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A bstract

Two fam iliesofcupratesexhibiting high-Tc superconductivity,YBa2Cu3O 6+ x (YBCO )and

La2xSrxCuO 4+ � (LSCO ),havebeen extensively studied by anelasticspectroscopy,by m easuring

the com plex dynam ic Young’sm odulusE (!;T)= E 0+ iE 00ofceram ic sam plesatfrequencies

of0.5-20 kHz between 1 and 900 K .Results are also presented on oxygen vacancies in the

ruthenocuprateRuSr2G dCu2O 8�� .Theelasticenergy losscurvesasa function oftem perature,

Q �1 (!;T)= E 00=E 0,contain peaksatthetem peraturesTm such that!�(Tm ) ’ 1,where!=2�

isthe m easuring frequency and � isthe relaxation tim e ofany m icroscopic processcoupled to

strain,like hopping ofO atom s,tilting ofO octahedra oructuationsofthe hole stripes. By

m easuring such anelastic spectra atdi�erentfrequencies,itistherefore possible to selectively

probethedynam icsofthevariousrelaxation processes,preciselydeterm iningtheircharacteristic

tim es � (T). The reliability ofthe anelastic experim ents and ofthe assignm ents to various

m icroscopic m echanism sisalso discussed.

Therichestanelastic spectra arethose ofLSCO ,and have been studied in thewholerange

ofSrdoping(0 < x < 0:2)and atfew Badopinglevels.Asin theparentperovskitecom pounds,

LSCO ism adeofO octahedra unstableagainsttilting,which giveriseto low sym m etry phases.

The layered coordination ofsuch octahedra and the possibility ofachieving a low density of

pinning defects(interstitialO atom s),m akesitpossibleto observesolitonic tiltwavesand fast

localm otion ofthe octahedra am ong the severalm inim a ofthe localtilt potentialfar below

the structuraltransition tem perature. The fast localm otion is driven by tunneling ofthe O

atom sand isenorm ously enhanced and accelerated by even sm alldoping,dem onstrating direct

coupling between thetiltm odesofthe octahedra and the hole excitations.

In addition,ithasbeen possible to probe the dynam icsofthe stripesinto which the holes

segregate,atliquid He tem perature,when they actaswallsbetween dom ainsofantiferrom ag-

netically correlated spins(cluster spin glass),and also athigher tem perature,when they can

overcom e by therm alactivation the pinning barriers provided by Sr2+ dopants. A picture is

proposed in which the high tem perature m otion ofthe stripes involves the form ation ofkink

pairs,while atlowertem perature only the m otion ofthe existing kinkscan occur.

In YBCO the anelastic spectra are dom inated by the m otion ofthe O atom sin the CuO x

planes,which are responsible for the doping ofthe charge carriers (holes) into the supercon-
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ducting CuO 2 planes. The doping level, and therefore the superconducting properties, are

determ ined not only by the content x ofhighly m obile non-stoichiom etric O ,but also by its

ordering.Thevariousprocessesinvolved in orderingand di�usion ofO havedi�erentcharacter-

istictim es�,and thereforeproducedistinctpeaksin theanelastic spectra atthetem peratures

for which !�(Tm ) = 1;they have been studied in the whole stoichiom etry (0 < x < 1) and

tem perature(50K < T < 800K )ranges.Itisshown thattherearethreetypesofO jum pswith

di�erent rates,depending whether they involve: i) ordered Cu-O chains in the orthorhom bic

O -Iphase(x � 1);ii) sparserchainsfragm entsin the O -IIand tetragonalphases;iii)isolated

O atom s.The�rsttwo typesofjum psoccurovera barrierof� 1.0 eV,whereasthe latterhas

a barrierofonly 0.11 eV.Itisdiscussed how such widely di�erentbarriersforO hopping are

possibleand how the extraordinarily high m obility ofisolated O atom siscom patible with the

slow tim esforO ordering.In addition to the di�usive jum ps,hopping ofO between o�-center

positionswithin the Cu-O chainsisproposed to occur. Finally,an anelastic processhasbeen

observed,whoseintensity increasessteeply in theoverdoped state,x > 0:9,wherealltheother

physicalpropertiesrem ain practically constant. Such a processisattributed to the reorienta-

tion ofsm allbipolaronson orbitalsthatdo notcontributeto theelectricalconduction,and can

beusefulforcharacterizing m aterialswith non-optim alO content,like thin �lm s.

RuSr2G dCu2O 8�� isisostructuralwith YBCO ,exceptforRuO 2�� planeswith � below few

percentsinstead ofthe widely nonstoichiom etric CuO x planes.In thiscase,the situation ofO

m obility and ordering issim plerthan in YBCO ,and itisshown thatitcan be quantitatively

explained in term sofhopping ofO vacancieswhoseelastic quadrupolesareweakly interacting

and startbecom ing parallelto each otherbelow TC � 470 K .
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C hapter 1

Introduction

The cuprates exhibiting high-Tc superconductivity (HTS) have been receiving enorm ous at-

tention in the scienti�c literature,due to the greatnum berofinteresting physicale�ectsthey

exhibitand to theirtechnologicalapplicationssuch asSuperconducting Q uantum Interference

Devices (SQ UID) for highly sensitive m easurem ents ofm agnetic �elds,�lters for the trans-

m issionswith m obile phones,orelectric powerapplications[1]. Am ong the m oststudied and

not yet com pletely understood issues are those connected with nonstoichiom etric oxygen,its

ordering and rolein doping,and thoseconnected with spin and charge inhom ogeneitieson the

scale ofnanom eters,generally called stripes(see Ref.[2]fora recentreview).

In HTS cuprates,superconductivity sets in m ainly in CuO 2 planes doped with holes (or

electrons in the case ofNd2�x CexCuO 4+ �),and doping is due to the charge unbalance from

aliovalentsubstitutionalcations(e.g.Sr2+ in La2�x SrxCuO 4)and from nonstoichiom etricoxy-

gen (generally excessO 2� ).Theoxygen stoichiom etry m ay bevaried overrelatively wideranges,

butthe am ountofcharge doping dependsalso on the ordering ofnonstoichiom etric O atom s,

which are the m ostm obile atom ic species. Forthisreason,the detailed knowledge ofthe dif-

fusion and ordering m echanism s ofoxygen in the cuprates are ofgreat interest,especially in

m aterialsoftheYBa2Cu3O 6+ x (YBCO )fam ily wheredopingistotally duetooxygen.A hostof

studieshave been carried outon the oxygen m obility and ordering,especially with di�raction

and perm eation from gas phase m ethods,revealing com plex phase diagram s and non trivial

e�ects. Anelastic spectroscopy is one ofthe m ost powerfulm ethods to study these com plex

phenom ena,thanksto itsability ofselectively m easuring di�erenttypesofhopping rates,from
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isolated ordi�erently aggregated O atom s,which producedi�erentelastic energy losspeaksin

the tem peraturescale.

Thetopic ofthe intrinsic charge and spin inhom ogeneitiesin HTS cupratesisalso ofgreat

interest;in fact,notonly the observation thatthe conducting holesm ay segregate into uctu-

ating stripesisdi�cultfrom theexperim entalpointofview and counterintuitive,butitisalso

debated whetheritis a phenom enon com peting againstsuperconductivity [3]orinstead isat

thebasisofHTS [4,5,6].Ratherunexpectedly,theanelastic m easurem entson cupratesofthe

LSCO fam ily revealalso featuresattributableto theslow collective dynam icsofcharge stripes

and antiferrom agnetic dom ainsin the CuO 2 planes,and,to m y knowledge,they are the only

experim entswhere som e ofthese dynam ic processesare observable atacoustic frequencies.In

fact,acm agneticsusceptibility,and dielectric,NM R,�SR spectroscopiesaredom inated by the

single charge orspin uctuations,while anelastic spectroscopy isinsensitive to them and m ay

probethe collective charge and spin m otionsthrough theirweak coupling to strain.

Two fam ilies ofHTS cuprates,YBa2Cu3O 6+ x (YBCO )and La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO ),have

been extensively studied by anelasticspectroscopy,by m easuringthecom plex dynam icYoung’s

m odulus ofceram ic sam ples at frequencies of0.5-20 kHz between 1 and 900 K .In addition,

som e results are presented on the ruthenocuprate com pund RuSr2G dCu2O 8 (Ru-1212). All

the sam pleshave been obtained from a collaboration with the Departm ent ofChem istry and

IndustrialChem istry ofthe University ofG enova,Italy (M .Ferretti),while severalanelastic

experim entshavebeen donein collaboration with thePhysicsDepartm entoftheUniversity of

Rom e "La Sapienza" (G .Cannelli,R.Cantelli,A.Paolone,F.Trequattrini).

Severalphenom ena have been found and studied,am ong which di�usive hopping,ordering

and o�-center dynam ics of O atom s, collective and localtilt dynam ics of the octahedra in

LSCO ,and chargestripeuctuationsand depinning.Unlessotherwisespeci�ed,alltheresults

presented here werethe �rststudiesofsuch phenom ena by anelastic spectroscopy.

The Thesisis organized as follows. First is an introduction to anelasticity,lim ited to the

concepts that are necessary for interpreting the phenom ena discussed later,and em phasizing

thoseconceptsthataretreated littlein bookson anelasticity;in particular,relaxation between

energetically inequivalentstates,interaction between elastic dipolesin the m ean �eld approx-

im ation,and the relationship between anelastic and other spectroscopies. A briefdescription
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followsofthem ethod ofm easurem entand ofthe sam plestreatm ents.A chapterisdevoted to

LSCO ,with ashortdescription ofitsstructuraland m agneticphasediagram ,with theunstable

tiltm odesoftheoxygen octahedra,and ofthechargeand spin stripes.Theanelasticm easure-

m ents are presented starting with the phase transform ations,then interstitialO ,followed by

the newly found relaxationaldynam ics ofthe unstable tilts ofthe octahedra,and �nally the

observationsofthetherm ally activated depinningdynam icsoftheholestripesand theirm otion

in the cluster spin glass phase,identi�able with the m otion ofpinned dom ain walls between

antiferrom agnetic dom ains. The following chapter is devoted to YBCO ,starting with a pre-

sentation ofitscom plex structuralphasediagram dueto varioustypesofordering ofO in the

CuO x planes,and ofthe m ain resultsin literature on them obility ofthisoxygen species.Sec-

tion 5.4 isdevoted to thedi�usivejum psofoxygen and startswith an overview oftheanelastic

spectra atdi�erentstoichiom etries,followed by a discussion ofwhatkind ofe�ectsone m ight

expect from the interaction am ong oxygen atom s,at least in the sim ple Bragg-W illiam s ap-

proxim ation. Then,the three distinct elastic energy loss peaks due to the oxygen di�usive

jum psarediscussed,with em phasison theextrem ely fasthopping rateoftheisolated O atom s

in the sem iconducting state,and on the role ofthe charge transferbetween Cu-O chains and

CuO 2 planes in determ ining various types ofO jum ps;also the ordering dynam ics ofoxygen

is discussed. The chapter on YBCO term inates with a relaxation process identi�ed with the

hopping ofO between o�-centerposition in the Cu-O chains,which di�raction studiessuggest

to beslightly zig-zag instead ofstraight,and with a peak which developsforx > 0:85,a doping

rangewhereallthephysicalpropertiesarepractically constant,and attributed to reorientation

ofpairsofholes(bipolarons)in the apicalO atom s.

The anelastic spectra ofLSCO and YBCO reect the great com plexity ofthe structural,

m agnetic and charge phenom ena occurring in these cuprates,and their interpretation is not

always straightforward;therefore,atthe end ofthe chaptersdevoted to LSCO and YBCO ,a

sum m ary ofthe m ain resultsisprovided,together with briefexplanations ofhow the various

anelastic e�ectshave been assigned to speci�cm echanism s.

Finally, a chapter is devoted to the di�usive hopping of oxygen in the ruthenocuprate

RuSr2G dCu2O 8�� ,whereitism oreappropriatetotalk ofoxygen vacancies,sincein theRuO 2��

planestheoxygen stoichiom etry isratherstableand closeto them axim um .In thiscase,there-
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fore,thereisnocom plex phasediagram fortheoxygen ordering,and thehoppingdynam icsm ay

bedescribed in term sofinteraction am ong theelasticdipolesin them ean-�eld approxim ation.
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C hapter 2

A nelasticity

The anelastic spectroscopy consists in the m easurem entofthe com plex dynam ic com pliance,

or its reciprocal,the elastic sti�ness,generally as a function oftem perature at �xed frequen-

cies.Itisthe m echanicalanalogue ofthe dielectric spectroscopy orac m agnetic susceptibility.

Com prehensive treatm entsofthe theory ofanelasticity and ofthe application ofthe anelastic

spectroscopy to the study ofsolids can be found in the sem inalbook ofC.Zener [7],in the

classic book by Nowick and Berry [8]and in them ostrecentbook edited by Schaller,Fantozzi

and G rem aud [9].Theuseoftensorsfordescribing theelasticpropertiesofsolidscan befound

in books like Ref. [10,11,12]. In the present chapter I willonly m ention what is strictly

necessary for de�ning the notation and for the com prehension ofthe results discussed in the

Thesis,with em phasison the issuesthatare nottreated in theabove texts.

2.0.1 Elastic dipole and therm odynam ics ofthe relaxation

Fora perfectly elastic solid,Hooke’slaw can bewritten (in m atrix instead oftensornotation)

as

"i= sij�j (2.1)

where"iand �iarecom ponentsofthestrain and stresstensorsand sij theelasticcom pliance

m atrix,and sum m ation overrepeated indicesisunderstood,orequivalently

�i= cij"j (2.2)
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where cij isthe sti� ness m atrix. In m atrix notation,index i= 1;2;3 denote uniaxialstrains

along x;y and z respectively,while i= 4;5;6 denote shears oftype yz;xz and xy (see Fig.

2-1a,b;note thata shearstrain isequivalentto two perpendicularuniaxialstrainsat45o with

di�erentsign and equalm agnitude,asshown by thegray arrows).Anelasticity resultsfrom the

response to the application ofa stressfrom defects orexcitations thatcan change their state

and also theircontribution to the overallstrain,with a characteristic relaxation tim e �;then,

the elastic response according to the above equations is accom panied by a retarded anelastic

response.

Forsim plicity,Iwillreferto a m olarconcentration cofpointdefectsuniform ly distributed

overthe solid,and having atleasttwo possiblestates;e.g.interstitialatom sthatvisitsitesof

type1 and 2,according whetherthe�rstneighboring lattice atom salong thex ory directions

(Fig.2-1c).

Figure 2-1:(a)Uniaxialand (b)shearstrains.(c)Interstitialatom sand corresponding elastic

dipoles under the application ofa uniaxial�1 stress and (d) e�ect of�1 on the defects and

strain.

O nethen de�nestheconcentrationsc1 and c2 ofdefectsin states1 and 2,with c1 + c2 = c

and theirspeci�ccontributionsto strain

�
(�)

ij
=
@"ij

@c�
(2.3)
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where�
(�)

ij
istheelastic dipole ofthedefectsoftype�.Thede�nition "elasticdipole" derives

from theanalogy with theelectricorm agneticdipolesofpolarorm agneticdefects[8],but,being

a centrosym m etric strain tensorofthe2nd rank and nota vector,itisactually a quadrupole

[11]representableasan ellipsoid with theprincipalaxesde�ned by thetensoreigenvalues.This

isshown in Fig.2-1cforinterstitialatom scausing greaterlattice expansion in thedirection of

the nearestneighboratom s.From Eq.(2.3)itfollowsthattheanelastic strain is

"
an
ij =

X

�

c��
(�)

ij
: (2.4)

From now on Iwilldrop the tensor indices unlessnecessary,and assum e that a pure type of

stressisapplied,e.g.uniaxial,and thecorresponding com ponentsofstrain and com plianceare

probed.

Itiseasy to show with a therm odynam icargum entthattheelastic dipoleisalso m inusthe

rate ofchange ofthe elastic energy ofa defecton application ofstress.In fact,the di�erential

ofthe G ibbsfree energy g perunitvolum e (allthe extensive variables are expressed perunit

volum e)is:

dg = � "d� � sdT +
1

v0

X

�

E �dc� (2.5)

where v0 is the m olecular volum e and s here is the entropy per unit volum e;di�erentiating

twice one obtainsthat

�
(�) =

@"

@c�
= �

@2g

@c�@�
= �

1

v0

@E �

@�
: (2.6)

and therefore theapplication ofa stress� changesthe defect elastic energy as

E � (�)= E� (0)� v0�
�
� : (2.7)

The defectsoccupy the possible states(orenergetic levels)according to som e distribution

function and,forthesakeofsim plicity,letusconsidered diluted defectswhosepopulationsobey

the Boltzm ann distribution function;then

c� = c
e�E � =kB T

Z
; Z =

X

�

e
�E � =kB T: (2.8)
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Theapplication ofa stress� (see Fig.2-1c and d)changestheenergiesE � (�)of

�E� = �
@E a

@�
= � v0�

(�)
� (2.9)

and the new therm alequilibrium requiresa repopulation ofthe states(with a relaxation tim e

�)such that

�c� =
X

�

@c�

@E �

@E �

@�
� = �

X

�

@c�

@E �

v0�
(�)
� ; (2.10)

which resultsin the anelastic strain

"
an =

X

�

�
(�)

�c� = � v0

X

�

X

�

@c�

@E �

�
(�)
�
(�)

� (2.11)

Itcan beshown [13]that(the case ofonly two statesistrivial)

"
an = v0�

X

pairs�< �

c
n�n�

kBT

�
�
(a)� �

(�)
�2

(2.12)

wheren� = c�=c,which can alsobeextended tonon-Boltzm ann statistics[13].Therelaxation

strength isde�ned as

�=
"an

"el
=
v0

s

X

pairs�< �

c
n�n�

kBT

�
�
(a)� �

(�)
�2

=
X

pairs�< �

� a� (2.13)

and thisequation tellsusthati) the anelastic responseisthe sum ofthe partialcontributions

� �� from therepopulation ofallthepairsofdefectstates;ii)� �� isproportionalto thesquare

ofthe anisotropy ofthe elastic dipole
�
�(�)� �(�)

�2
and therefore elastically equivalentstates

(�(�) = �(�))are notrepopulated with respectto each otherand do notcause relaxation;iii)

� �� is proportionalto the defectconcentration butalso to the depopulation factor n�n�,

m eaning that ifthe two states � and � are energetically inequivalent also in the absence of

stress,then one ofthe two is less populated and this lim its the stress-induced repopulation

and the relaxation intensity. Note thatin case ofhigh density ofdefects [13],the term n�n�

becom es ofthe type n� (1� n�)n� (1� n�) since e.g. the jum p ofa defect from a site � to

a site � isproportionalto n� butalso requiresthatsite � isem pty,hence the term (1� n�),
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and analogously for the � ! � transitions. Such expressions are also sym m etric in n� and

1� n�,m eaning that,e.g.when dealing with thejum psoftheO atom sin theCuO 2c orRuO 2c

planesofYBCO orRu-1212 (0 < c< 1)forc! 0 the O atom sare the defects,butforc! 1

the O vacanciescan ratherbe considered asthe defects. Finally,the 1=kBT term com esfrom

@n�
@E �

/ (kBT)
�1
,which is a consequence ofthe fact that with increasing tem perature allthe

defectstatestend to becom e equiprobable.

Forthe case ofrelaxation between only two stateswith

�� = � 2 � �1; �E = E 2 � E1 (2.14)

one obtains

�(T)=
v0c(��)

2

4skBT cosh2(�E =2k BT)
(2.15)

which furtherreducesto the wellknown expression

�(T)=
v0c(��)

2

4skBT
(2.16)

forequivalentstateswith �E = 0.Theterm cosh �2 (�E =2kT),com ing from thedepopulation

factorn1n2 in Eq.(2.13)isgenerally overlooked,butbecom esvery im portantin allsituations

in which �E � kBT,since it produces a m axim um in �(T) at T = 0:65�E =k B and then

fallso� asexp(� �E =kBT)forT ! 0.Forexam ple,when dealing with jum psofthe O atom s

in the CuO x planesofYBCO ,oxygen can passfrom the isolated to the aggregated state and

vice versa,which m ight welldi�er in energy by severaltenths ofelectronvolt, which m eans

thousands ofkelvin in the tem perature scale (I willoften m easure the energy in K elvin,by

considering E =kB instead ofE ;theconversion is1 eV = 11600 K );thecosh�2 (�E =2kT)term

would cause a reduction of�(T = 500 K ) by a factor 0.04 for �E � 0:2 eV and a factor

0:004 for�E � 0:3 eV,m aking certain typesofjum pscom pletely unobservablein theanelastic

relaxation.

Thedepopulation factorbecom esim portantatlow enough tem peratureeven forrelaxation

between statesthatideally are energetically equivalent;in fact,unlessdealing with extrem ely

low concentrationsofim puritiesin crystalsofhigh perfection,there willalwaysbe long range
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elastic interactions am ong defects that cause random shifts �E to the defect energies. Such

shifts have been estim ated for the case ofO -H pairs in Nb to be ofthe order of100 K for

im purity concentrationsof� 1 at% [14].Thism eansthat,especially fordisordered solidslike

theHTS,relaxation processesbelow 100 K are very likely a�ected by thedepopulation factor,

whose e�ect is ofchanging the tem perature dependence ofthe relaxation intensity from T �1

to a nearly constantorincreasing function ofT.In such cases,Iwillincludethedepopulation

factorin the analysis.

2.0.2 R elaxation kinetics

There is no generaltreatm ent for the relaxation kinetics and I willlim it to the relaxation

between two states from the start. In this case the rate equations for the defect populations

are 8
<

:

_n1 = � �21n1 + �12n2

_n2 = + �21n1 � �12n2

(2.17)

with �ij the rate forpassing from j to i;thanksto the condition n1 + n2 = 1 there isactually

one independentni.Setting _ni= 0 the equilibrium populationsare found as

ni=
�ij

�12 + �21
; (2.18)

which agree with thetherm odynam icresultif�12 e�21 satisfy the detailed balance principle

n1

n2
=
�12

�21
= e

�E =k B T . (2.19)

Incidentally, Eq. (2.19) requires that,for hopping over a saddle point E s according to the

A rrhenius law ,

�ij =
1

2
�
�1
0 exp

�
E s� Ej

kBT

�

(2.20)

with the sam e�0 forboth states.De�ning

�n = n 2 � n1; (2.21)
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the previousequationscan beputin theform

�_n = �
�n � �n

�
(2.22a)

�
�1 = (�12 + �21)= �

�1
0 exp(� E =kBT)cosh(�E =2k BT) (2.22b)

which saysthattheratefor�n reachingtheequilibrium value�n isproportionaltoitsdeviation

from �n through the relaxation rate � �1 ;the latter has been written in term s ofthe m ean

activation energy E = E s�
1
2
(E 1 + E 2)and therefore containsa factorcosh(�E =2k BT)that

should betaken into accountwhen dealing with asym m etric states.

O n application ofa tim e dependentstress � (t),there willbe an instantaneous elastic re-

sponse

"
el(t)= sU � (t) (2.23)

wheresubscript"U"standsforunrelaxed,and in addition an anelasticstrain "an = c(n1�1 + n2�2)=

c

h
�1+ �2

2
+ 1

2
���n

i
wherethe�rstterm isconstantand thetim edependentanelasticresponse

is

"
an (t)=

c

2
���n(t) (2.24)

with �n determ ined by Eq.(2.22a).

2.0.3 D ynam ic com pliance

Letuscalculate the tim e dependentanelastic response Eq.(2.24)on application ofa periodic

stress� = �0e
i!t thatm odulates�E .Itisconvenientto refer�n to theequilibrium valuesin

the absenceofstress,de�ning:

�n 0= �n � �n(� = 0) (2.25)

and fortheinstantaneousequilibrium �n = � tanh(�E =2k BT)

�n 0= �n � �n(� = 0)=
d�n

d�E

d�E

d�
� =

v0��

2kBT cosh
2(�E =2k BT)

� (2.26)
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By substituting into Eq.(2.22a)

�n 0=
v0���

2kBT cosh
2(�E =2k BT)

1

1+ i!�
(2.27)

and using Eqs.(2.23,2.24)thedynam iccom pliance can bewritten as

s(!)= s
0� is

00=
"el+ "an

�
= sU

�

1+
�(T)

1+ i!�

�

(2.28)

where �(T) is the sam e as given by Eq. (2.15). The realand im aginary parts ofs(!) are

therefore

s
0(!;T)= sU

�

1+
�(T)

1+ (!�)
2

�

(2.29)

s
00(!;T)= sU �(T)

!�

1+ (!�)
2

wherethes00presentsthewellknown D ebye peak ofam plitude 1

2
�(T)atthe condition for

m axim um relaxation

!� = 1; (2.30)

while s0 a step ofam plitude �(T). In the !� � 1 lim it the defects are too slow to follow

the periodic stress and correspondsto the elastic lim it withoutdefects (s0= sU ,s
00= 0). In

the !� � 1 lim itthe defectrelaxation isso fastthatinstantaneously com pliesto the periodic

stress,s00= 0,and thecom pliance istotally relaxed,s0= sU (1+ �).

Itispossibleto m ake an analogousderivation forthedynam ic sti� ness

c(!;T)= c
0+ ic

00
; (2.31)

�nding

c
0= cU

�

1�
�(T)

1+ (!�)
2

�

(2.32)

c
00= cU �(T)

!�

1+ (!�)
2
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2.1 Elastic energy loss and anelastic spectrum

Thefactthatthe dynam ic com pliance s(!;T)orsti�nessc(!;T)iscom plex m eansthat,due

to theretarded anelasticresponse,strain isout-of-phasewith respectto stressby thelossangle

tan� =
s00

s0
=
c00

c0
: (2.33)

G enerally,itis�(T)� 1 so that

tan� ’
s00

sU
= �(T)

!�

1+ (!�)
2
: (2.34)

Thetangentofthelossanglecan bem easured from thedissipation ofelasticenergy oracoustic

absorption;in fact,if� = �0cos(!t)and " = "0cos(!t� �),the elastic energy dissipated in

one vibration cycle is

�W =

Z !t= 2�

!t= 0

�d"= �"0�0sin�

while the m axim um elastic energy stored is W =
R!t= �=2
!t= 0

�d"0 = 1
2
"0�0cos�, where "0 =

"0cos� cos(!t)isthestrain com ponentin phasewith �.O nede�nestheelastic energy loss

coe� cient as

Q
�1 =

1

2�

�W

W
= tan� , (2.35)

which coincideswith thereciprocalofthem echanicalQ ofthe sam ple.

G enerally,the anelastic m easurem entsare m ade sweeping tem perature atnearly �xed fre-

quency !,and the resulting spectrum contains absorption peaks in correspondence with the

tem peratures Tm ax for which the condition ofm axim um relaxation !� (Tm ax)= 1 is veri�ed,

whilec0(s0)contain negative (positive)steps.Thisisshown in Fig.2-2,assum ing thatthe re-

laxation ratesfollow theArrheniuslaw,��1 = �
�1
0 exp(E =kBT),between stateswith thesam e

energy,so that �(T) / 1=T. Figure 2-2b shows how slower processes are peaked at higher

tem perature,and how itispossibleto estim ate theenergy barrierE by m easuring atdi�erent

frequencies,exploiting the condition � (Tm ax)= !�1 atthe peak tem peratures.

Itism oreconvenienttoanalyzetheQ �1 (!;T)curvesratherthan therealpartss0(!;T)or

c0(!;T),especially if�isvery sm all,becausetheabsorption peaksstand outofa usually sm all
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Figure 2-2: (a)Contribution ofa Debye relaxation processto the im aginary and realpartsof

thedynam icsti�nessattwo m easuring frequencies.(b)Anelasticspectrum with two processes

having the relaxation ratesplotted in the upperpart;m easured atthe two frequencies!1 and

!2.

background (at least for ! < 10 M Hz,when anharm onic e�ects and sound wave di�raction

at the boundaries are sm all); instead,even for a perfectly elastic solid,the realpart sU or

cU has a tem perature dependence due to anharm onic e� ects that should be subtracted in

orderto analyze the anelastic contribution.In addition,the elastic m oduliare a�ected by the

sam ple porosity, by m icrocracks, and internal stresses due to anisotropic therm al

expansion building up during therm alcycling,which m ay resultin anom aliesand hystereses

on varying tem perature.

Figure2-3 presentsan exam pleofanelasticspectrum m easured on LSCO atthreeresonance

frequencies during the sam e run;the sti�ness which is m easured is the Young’s m odulus E .

Notethatthescaleoftherealpartisalm ost10 tim eslargerthan thatoftheabsorption.Note

also that the am plitudes ofthe steps in the realpart are larger than 2� deduced from the

am plitudes� ofthe corresponding absorption peaks,asone expectsfrom Eq. (2.29). Thisis

dueto thefactthattherelaxation processesarebroadened by distributionsofrelaxation tim es;
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theelem entary peaksareshifted with respectto each other,so thattheresultingpeak resulting

step in E 0isthesum ofthe elem entary steps.

Figure 2-3: Exam ple ofanelastic spectrum (realand absorption parts)ofLSCO m easured at

three vibration frequenciesduring thesam e run.

The pre-exponentialfactor��10 in the Arrheniuslaw isthe relaxation rate extrapolated to

in�nite tem perature,and its value deduced from experim ents at low tem perature should not

be taken too seriously,since one should also take into accountthe tem perature dependence of

allthequantitiesthata�ectthejum p rate,including thevibration entropies.Still,asa ruleof

thum b,�0 � 10�13 s,ofthe orderofm agnitude ofthe localvibrationsprom oting the atom ic

jum p,isindicativeofpointdefectrelaxation,while�0 > 10�12 sisindicativeofextended defects

orcollective m otions.

2.2 Elastic energy loss and spectraldensity ofdegrees offree-

dom coupled to strain

The dynam ic susceptibility � isde�ned asthe ratio between a response @r and the excitation

force @f: � = @r
@f
;in the elastic case,the com pliance s = @"

@�
isthe elastic susceptibility with

f = � and r = ". The uctuation-dissipation theorem [15]correlates the im aginary partofa

susceptibility �00 with the spectraldensity J (!;T) (Fourier transform ofthe autocorrelation

function)ofthe spontaneousuctuationsofr;forthe elastic case and in the classicallim itit
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can bewritten [15,16]:

s
00(!;T)=

!V

kBT

Z

dte
i!th"(t)"(0)i=

!V

kBT
J (!;T) (2.36)

where h:::i denotes the therm alaverage and V is the sam ple volum e. This im portant equa-

tion tells us that the elastic energy absorption at angular frequency ! is proportionalto the

corresponding Fouriercom ponentofthespontaneousstrain uctuations,which are dueto any

m otion orexcitation coupled to strain " (as e.g. in Eq. (2.4)). For a processwith relaxation

tim e �,also called ofthe di�usive orpseudodi�usive type,the strain autocorrelation function

ish"(t)"(0)i= < �"2 > exp(� jtj=�),and itsFouriertransform is

J (!)= < �"
2
>

�

1+ (!�)
2

(2.37)

which,introduced into Eq. (2.36) yields the usualDebye form ula (2.29) with the T�1 ther-

m odynam ic factor (2.16). This form ulation ofs00(!;T) and therefore ofQ �1 (!;T) willbe

usefulwhen com paring anelasticand NQ R data in Sec.4.9,and in generalwhen com paring an

anelasticspectrum with thosefrom otherspectroscopies(e.g.neutronsorinfrared).In fact,the

intensitiesofthe transm itted ordi�racted radiationsare proportionalto the spectraldensities

oftheuctuationsofthephysicalquantitiesx coupled to thoseradiations(nucleipositionsfor

neutron scattering,electric polarization for light,etc.). A J (!) ofthe form ofEq. (2.37) is

also called a "centralpeak" for the following reason. M otions x(t)with resonance frequency

!0 and m ean lifetim e � (vibrations,excitations with energy ~!0,tunneling) have a correla-

tion function hx(t)x(0)i/ cos!0texp(� jtj=�),and theirspectraldensity isa lorentzian peak

J (!)= ��1

(!�! 0)
2
+ ��2

centered in !0 and with width �
�1 ;Eq.(2.37)can beobtained by setting

!0 = 0,and therefore isa peak centered attheorigin ofthefrequency orenergy scale.

This is schem atically shown in Fig. 2-4,where the physicalquantity x(t),e.g. atom ic

positionscoupled to strain " and to the electric �eld gradientproducing NQ R relaxation (see

Sec. 4.9),displays resonantand pseudodi�usive typesofm otion. The spectraldensity ofthe

uctuationsofx containsboth thepeak centered at!0 > 1012 s�1 (localvibration in apotential

m inim um )and thecentralpeak ofwidth ��1 (hoppingbetween two potentialm inim a with rate

��1 ).Atacoustic frequenciesthe resonantprocesshasnegligible spectralweightand only the
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Figure 2-4: Spectraldensities J (!) ofx(t) for resonant (blue) and relaxationalor di�usive

(red)processes.Theim aginary elasticcom plianceorenergy lossisrelated to J (!)through the

uctuation-dissipation theorem .

centralpeak isobserved;s00can beobtained from Eq.(2.36),whiletheNQ R relaxation rateis

given directly by J (!)[17].

2.3 D istributions ofrelaxation tim es

Up to now we considered anelastic relaxation from equivalent non-interacting elastic dipoles,

allhaving the sam e relaxation tim e �,as is the case ofvery diluted solid solutions. M ore

com m on are the situations with distributionsofrelaxation tim es g(�),due to static disorder

orinteractionsam ong the dipoles,which resultin broaderpeaksin s00(!;T).

In what follows we are m ainly concerned with the im aginary or absorption part of the

com plianceorm odulus,becauseitiseasiertoanalyzethan therealpart.In fact,theim aginary

parts00(!;T)associated with a relaxation processwith characteristic tim e � ispeaked around

thetem peratureatwhich !� (T)= 1holds,and issuperim posedoverabackground contribution

s00
bkg

(!;T)which isusually sm alland slowly varying overthetem peraturerangeofthepeak in
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s00(!;T). Instead,the contribution to s0(!;T)extendswellabove the tem perature forwhich

!� (T)= 1,and issuperim posed to elastic com pliance s0
el
(T),which islarge and tem perature

dependent.Thisisatvariance with the dielectric case,where the equivalentofs0
el
(T)isclose

to the vacuum perm ittivity "0.

2.3.1 U niform distribution ofactivation energies or ln�

The sim plest distribution ofrelaxation tim es with a clear physicalm eaning is a uniform dis-

tribution in the activation energy E : g(E ) = (E 2 � E1)
�1

for E 1 � E � E2. Setting

ln� = ln�0 + E =T,thisisequivalentto a uniform distribution in ln�: ln�0 + E 1=T � ln� �

ln�0 + E 2=T:

g(E )dE =
dE

E 2 � E1
=

d(ln�)

ln�2 � ln�1
= g(ln�)d(ln�) (2.38)

The im aginary part ofthe com pliance can be easily integrated over such a distribution,

wherewe includea relaxation strength / 1=T [see Eq.(2.16)]:

s
00(!;T)=

Z E 2

E 1

dE

(E 2 � E1)

�s

T

2!�0e
E =T

1+
�
!�0e

E =T
�2 =

=
2�s

(E 2 � E1)

h
arctan

�
!�0e

E 2=T
�
� arctan

�
!�0e

E 1=T
�i

: (2.39)

Thisdistribution,however,usually providesa poor�tto very broadened processes,sinceit

developsa plateau atthe m axim um . Ithasbeen used to describe glassy processes,by letting

�2(T)diverge atthe freezing tem perature,and assum ing a constantrelaxation strength. The

om ission ofthe1=T term in the relaxation strength transform sthebroad plateau into a linear

tem peratureincreasefrom thefreezing tem peratureup to them axim um at!�2(Tm )’ 1,which

describes reasonably well,for exam ple,the dielectric m axim um ofsom e relaxor ferroelectrics

[18],possibly by sm oothing the cuto� at�2 [19].
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2.3.2 Fuoss-K irkw ood distribution

Fuossand K irkwood [20]showed that,when the im aginary partofa susceptibility �00m ay be

written as

�
00(!)=

Z 1

0

d(ln�)g(ln�)
!�

1+ (!�)
2

(2.40)

then thedistribution function g oftherelaxation tim esm ay beexpressed by analyticalcontin-

uation in term sof�00:

g(ln�)=
1

�

h
�
00
�
� ln�=�m + i

�

2

�
+ �

00
�
� ln�=�m � i

�

2

�i
; (2.41)

where�m = !�1 atthem axim um of�00isthem ean valueof�,when g(ln�)iseven in ln�=�m =

ln� � ln�m and therefore �00 is even in ln!�m . In this m anner,it is possible to associate a

distribution function g(ln�)toany analyticalform ofbroadened peakin s00(!;T).A com m only

used expression is

s
00(!)=

� (!�)
�

1+ (!�)
2�

=
�

2cosh[� ln(!�)]
(2.42)

with 0 < � � 1;� = 1 correspondsto a Debye peak,whereas� < 1 broadensthe peak by a

factor��1 in theln� and thereforeT�1 scale(and lowersitsam plitudeby �);thecorresponding

distribution,called Fuoss-K irkwood distribution [8],can becalculated through eq.(2.41):

gFK (ln�)=
1

�

"
�

2cosh
�
� � ln(�=�m )+ i� �

2

�+
�

2cosh
�
� � ln(�=�m )� i��

2

�

#

=

=
�

�

cosh[� ln�=�m ]cos
��
2

cos2 ��
2
+ sinh2[� ln�=�m ]

(2.43)

and isnorm alized to 1;gFK (x)can also bewellapproxim ated with a Lorentzian

gFK (x)’
�

� cos��
2

(w=2)
2

x2 + (w=2)
2
with w = 3:38�

�
�
�1 � 1

�
(2.44)

for� down to 0:4. Ifln� = ln�0exp(E =kBT),and the e�ectofa distribution in the valuesof

�0 isneglected in com parison to those ofE ,then gFK (ln�)can beattributed to a distribution

in E ,roughly Lorentzian with a tem perature dependent fullwidth at halfm axim um wE =
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3:38�
�
��1 � 1

�
kBT.

2.3.3 C ole-C ole distribution

Thesim pleexpression

� =
1

1+ (i!�)
� ; �

00=
(!�)

�
sin

�
�
2
�
�

1+ (!�)
2�
+ 2(!�)

�
cos

�
�
2
�
� =

1

2

sin
�
�
2
�
�

cosh[� ln(!�)]+ cos
�
�

2
�
� (2.45)

isvery popularin the analysis ofthe dielectric susceptibility. The corresponding distribution

function is

gCC (ln�)=
1

2�

sin(��)

cosh[� ln(�=�m )]+ cos(��)
: (2.46)

2.3.4 O ther expressions

O ther expressions for � (!) and corresponding distributions in g(ln�) are used,especially in

the dielectric literature,forexam ple theHavriliak-Negam ione,

� =
1

[1+ (i!�)
�
]
 : (2.47)

To m y knowledge there are no particular physicalreasons for preferring one over the others,

except the em piricalfact that di�erent processes m ay be better interpolated by di�erent ex-

pressions.Forexam ple,a processwhose�00(!;T)isnoteven in 1=T willbebetterinterpolated

by an expression ofthe Havriliak-Negam itype,which isnoteven in ln!�,butalso a sim pler

expression,like

�
00(!)=

1

(!�)
�
+ (!�)

��
(2.48)

m ay be used [21]. The latter is a generalization of the Fuoss-K irkwood expression, where

rescaling in 1=T by � isadopted forthe low-T/high-� region and rescaling by � in the high-T

region.An even m ore exible expression wasproposed by Jonscher[22],

�
00(!)=

1

(!�1)
�
+ (!�2)

��
(2.49)

where �1(T)and �2(T)are two relaxation tim es,possibly following the Arrheniuslaw,which

describetherelaxation ofthesystem atlong and shorttim es,respectively.
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Figure2-5:Norm alized �00vsln! according to theFuoss-K irkwood and Cole-Cole expressions

fordi�erentvaluesof�.

2.4 Interacting elastic dipoles

The treatm ent ofinteracting elastic dipoles is ofparticular im portance in the case ofoxygen

in the CuO x planesofYBCO ,where the concentration ofdipoles0:1 < x < 1 isby no m eans

sm all,and their interaction is so strong to give rise to a com plicated phase diagram . Under

such conditions,any attem ptatdescribing the anelastic relaxation from the hopping ofthe O

atom sshould som ehow takeinto accounttheirm utualinteractions,which areboth ofelectronic

and elasticorigin.Thedescription ofthestructuralphasediagram ofYBCO ,however,requires

rathersophisticated m odelswith asym m etric interactions(di�erentalong the a and baxes)at

leastup to the next-nearestneighbors(so-called ASYNNNIm odels[23]).Such m odelscan be

solved only with M onte Carlo techniques,and are generally adopted to reproduce the YBCO

structuralphasediagram ,in only few casesto evaluatetheoxygen di�usion coe�cient[24,25],

and no attem ptexiststo evaluate thedynam icelastic com pliancedueto oxygen hopping.The

num ericalresults on the tracer di�usion coe�cient [24,25]are oflittle help in analyzing the

anelastic data.

W ipfand coworkers[26]carried outan analysisofthehigh tem peratureanelastic m easure-

m entsofYBCO wheretheinteraction between theO atom sistreated in theBragg-W illiam sor
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m ean-�eld approxim ation;in thatm anner,thecom plexity oftheYBCO phasediagram cannot

be obtained,since only a single ordering phase transform ation is reproduced,identi�ed with

the tetragonalto orthorhom bic one,butusefulexpressionsofthe dynam ic com pliance can be

obtained.Thistreatm entisparticularly appropriateto theanalysisofanelasticrelaxation from

oxygen jum psin the RuO 2�� planesofRu-1212,which can indeed be considered asa diluted

solution ofO vacancieswith long range elastic interactions(see Sect6.2).

A treatm entofthe dynam icsofinteracting elastic dipoleshad also been carried outprevi-

ously by Dattagupta [27,28]in them ean �eld approxim ation,assum ing thattheactualelastic

�eld thata particulardipole sensesissubstituted with a m ean stress�eld �M F due to allthe

otherdipoles,the sam e foralldipoles.Such a treatm enthasalso been reviewed in connection

with the Snoek relaxation ofO interstitialatom sin bcc m etals[29]. Dattagupta’sm odeldoes

notexplicitly takeintoaccounttheconcentration ofrelaxingdipoles,sinceitassum esthatthere

isonedipolepercell,which isabletochangebetween threepossibleorientations;itistheelastic

analogousoftheCurie-W eisstheory ofinteracting m agneticdipoles,and theresultisessentially

thesam e.Iftheelastic interaction E = ��M F am ong thedipoleson theaverage favorsparallel

orientationsofthem ajoraxisof�,�E = E ? � Ek > 0,a cooperative alignm entofthedipoles

occurs,which resultsin an increase ofboth the relaxation strength �(T)and relaxation tim e

� by a factor (1� TC=T)
�1
. The e�ect ofthe cooperative m otion can be roughly viewed as

the coordinated m otion ofseveraldipoles instead ofindependent dipoles,which results in a

larger e�ective elastic dipole,but also in a slower reorientation tim e. W hen the anisotropic

com ponentoftheinteraction energy,�E ,isoftheorderofthetherm alenergy k BT,thedipoles

startfreezing into a �xed orientation,resulting in a ferroelastic ordering transition,sim ilarto

the ferrom agnetic orferroelectric one.Theexpression ofs00above TC becom es

s00

s0
= ~�

!~�

1+ (!~�)
2

(2.50)

~�=
�(T)

1� TC=T
/

TC

T � TC
; ~� =

� (T)

1� TC=T
(2.51)

and,assum ing �(T)= � 0=T can beputin the form

s00

s0
=
� 0

T

!�

(1� Tc=T)
2
+ (!�)

2
(2.52)
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where� istherelaxation tim efornon-interacting dipoles.Such a treatm entm ightbeadapted

to only two orientations,asisthe case ofoxygen in YBCO ,and the expressionsofthe elastic

com pliance and relaxation tim e m ight be extended below TC;the dependence on the dipole

concentration c m ightbe taken into accountasan interaction energy �E ’ �� M F / (��)
2
c,

giving rise to kBTC ’ �E / c,as also suggested in [27,28]. However,the result would be

correctonly in thelim itoflow concentration,and in whatfollowsIwilladoptW ipf’sapproach

[26].

2.4.1 O rdering transition

Letusconsiderthe CuO x plane ofYBCO ,where,like the interstitialatom s in Fig. 2-1c,the

O atom scan occupy sitesoftype1 and 2,corresponding to thepositionsgenerally called O (1)

and O (5)(seeFig.5-1);in thecom pletely ordered phaseonly sitesoftype1 areoccupied.The

starting pointofW ipf’sanalysis[26]istheequilibrium condition fortheO atom sbetween the

sitesoftype1 and 2:

�1(c1;c;T)= �2(c2;c;T) (2.53)

where�� isthechem icalpotentialoftheO atom sin thesublattice � and c= x

2
isthefraction

ofsitespopulated in the CuO x plane(0 � c� 0:5 forYBCO )with

c1 + c2 = c: (2.54)

Thechem icalpotentialsare evaluated from the freeenergy F = U � TS,as

�� =
@F

@c�
(2.55)

and in the Bragg-W illiam s approxim ation isF = E � kBT lnN ,with E the average energy of

thedipolesand N thenum berofwaysa statewith thatenergy m ay beobtained,disregarding

the interactionsam ong dipoles.Therefore,ifthe crystalcontainsN cells,N isthe num berof

waysN 1 O atom scan beputin N sitesoftype1 and N 2 O atom sin theotherN sitesoftype
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2:

N =
N (N � 1):::(N � N1 + 1)

N 1!

N (N � 1):::(N � N2 + 1)

N 2!
=

2Y

�= 1

N !

N �!(N � N�)!
(2.56)

and using Stirling’sform ula lnN !’ N lnN and c� = N �=N

� lnN = N

2X

�= 1

[c� lnc� + (1� c�)ln(1� c�)] (2.57)

Them ean energy is

E =
X

�;�

NX

i;j< i= 1

E
��

ij
c�c� (2.58)

wherein the m ean-�eld approxim ation [28]theinteraction energy between two dipolesoftype

� and � in the cellsiand j isset

E
��

ij
=

8
<

:

E k if� = �

E ? if� 6= �

(2.59)

yielding a m ean energy perunitcell

E = E k

X

�

c
2
� + E ?

X

�

c� (c� c�)= �E
X

�

c
2
� + E ? c

2 (2.60)

where

�E = E k � E? (2.61)

and �E < 0 favorsparallelorientations.Thefree energy perunitcellcan then bewritten as

F = E � kBT lnN = �E
X

�

c
2
� + E ? c

2 + kBT

2X

�= 1

[c� lnc� + (1� c�)ln(1� c�)] (2.62)

and thechem icalpotentials

�� =
@F

@c�
= 2�E c � + kBT ln

�
c�

1� c�

�

(2.63)
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or,adopting the notation of[26],

�� =
@F

@c�
= � �

�
c� �

c

2

�
+ kBT ln

�
c�

1� c�

�

(2.64)

where the energy is referred to that of the com pletely disordered state, c� = c
2
, and � =

� 2�E > 0 isthedi�erencein energy between states1 and 2,supposed to beweakly dependent

on tem perature.By equating �1 and �2 we obtain

�

kBT
(c1 � c2)= ln

�
c1(1� c2)

c2(1� c1)

�

(2.65)

having solutionsdi�erentfrom thetrivialonec1 = c2 =
1
2
only below thecriticaltem perature

kBTC = �
c

2

�
1�

c

2

�
; (2.66)

below TC,the equation can besolved num erically forc1,asshown in Appendix A.

2.4.2 C oupling to stress and relaxation strength

O n application ofa stress�kl,theelastic energy ofeach O atom oftype � changesby

� v0�
(�)

kl
�kl; (2.67)

wherefortetragonalelasticdipoles�
(1)
xx = �

(2)
yy = �1; �

(1)
yy = �

(2)
xx = �2,whilethez com ponent

hasno interestsince itisthe sam e forboth typesofsites,so thatthe anelastic strain due to

the oxygen dipolesis(com pare with Eq.(2.24))

"xx = � "yy =
1

2
(c1 � c2)(�1 � �2): (2.68)

The change in elastic energy,given by Eq. (2.9),resultsin a change ofthe populationsfrom

c� to c0� (�)such that

�1
�
c
0
1;c;T

�
� v0�

(1)

kl
�kl= �2

�
c
0
2;c;T

�
� v0�

(2)

kl
�kl (2.69)
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and expanding to �rstorderin c0� � c� and using the factthat(c01 � c1)= � (c02 � c2),

c
0
1 � c1 =

v0

�
�
(1)

kl
� �

(2)

kl

�
�kl

@�1
@c1

+
@�2
@c2

=
v0(�1 � �2)(�xx � �yy)

@�1
@c1

+
@�2
@c2

(2.70)

which resultsin an anelastic strain

"
an
xx = � "

an
yy =

1

2

��
c
0
1 � c

0
2

�
� (c1 � c2)

�
(�1 � �2)=

v0(�1 � �2)
2
(�xx � �yy)

@�1
@c1

+
@�2
@c2

(2.71)

orrelaxation ofthecom pliances�sijkl= "anij=�kl:

�s11 = �s22 = � �s12 =
v0(�1 � �2)

2

@�1
@c1

+
@�2
@c2

= F1(T)
v0(�1 � �2)

2

kBT
(2.72)

wherethefactorF1(T)iscom puted from eq.(2.64):

F1(T)=

�
1

8

�
c(2� c)

c1(1� c1)
+

c(2� c)

c2(1� c2)

�

�
TC

T

��1
(2.73)

ForT > TC itisc1 = c2 = c=2 and therefore

F1(T)=
T

T � TC
(T > TC) (2.74)

and �s becom esthe Curie-W eisssusceptibility;below TC,F1(T)fallso� to zero,asshown in

Fig.2-6.

2.4.3 R elaxation rate

Following [26],therateequation fortheinstantaneousout-of-equilibrium concentrationsc001 and

c002 = c� c001 is

dc001

dt
=
1

2
�
�1
0 exp(� E0=kBT)

h
c
00
2

�
1� c

00
1

�
e
�E =2k B T � c

00
1

�
1� c

00
2

�
e
��E =2k B T

i
(2.75)

=
1

2�

h
c
00
2

�
1� c

00
1

�
e
�(c001�c)=kB T � c

00
1

�
1� c

00
2

�
e
�� (c001�c)=kB T

i
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where ��1 = �
�1
0 exp(� E0=kBT)isthe relaxation rate when sites1 and 2 are equivalent(ab-

sence ofstress and disordered state),the two term sare the rates from 1 to 2 and vice versa,

taking into account the probability that the neighboring site is em pty,while the e��E =2k B T

factorsaccountforthenon-equivalenceintroduced by theordering transition,wherethedi�er-

ence in the site energiesisgiven by the di�erence in chem icalpotential,withoutcounting the

entropic term :

�E = E 2 � E1 = �
�
c
00
1 � c

00
2

�
= 2�

�
c
00
1 � c

�
: (2.76)

O n setting dc1=dt= 0 one �ndsagain eq.(2.65),which dem onstratesthe consistence between

the therm odynam ic-statisticaland the kinetic analyses.

In order to �nd the dynam ic response to a sm allapplied stress,we set c001 = c1 + �c and

c002 = c2� �cinto therateequation,where�c(t)isthesm allresponseto theapplied stress,and

keep term sto the �rstorderin �c;aftersom e algebra one obtains

d�c

dt
= �

�c

�e�
(2.77)

with

�e� = �

c
2

�
1� c

2

�

p
c1c2(1� c2)(1� c1)

F1(T)= � F2(T): (2.78)

ForT > TC thefactorbeforeF1 becom esunity,and one �ndsthat

�e� = �
T

T � TC
(T > TC) (2.79)

which represents the critical slowing down on approaching the phase transform ation. The

functionsF1 and F2 thatenhance the relaxation strength and tim e nearTC are shown in Fig.

2-6.
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Figure2-6:F1 and F2 versusreduced tem peratureforc= 0:4.
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C hapter 3

Experim ental

3.1 T he sam ples

The YBa2Cu3O 6+ x (YBCO ),La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) and Nd2CuO 4+ � (NCO ) sam ples have

been prepared by M .Ferrettiat the Departm ent ofChem istry and IndustrialChem istry of

theUniversity ofG enova,Italy.Thepowdersofthestarting oxideswere m ixed in appropriate

am ounts and calcined,typically 1233 K in air for 6 h for YBCO ,1323 K for 18 h for LSCO

and 90 h forNCO .The powderswere then pressed into bars5� 5� 50 m m3 and sintered in

uent O 2 (typically YBCO at 1253 K for 22 h and LSCO at 1323 K for 18 h),and further

oxygenated in uentO 2 atlowertem peratureforthecaseofYBCO .Thepowderswerechecked

with X-ray di�raction for im purity phases from decom position or incom plete solid state re-

action,and som etim es interm ediate grinding and sintering treatm ents were m ade. Especially

RuSr2G dCu2O 8 (Ru-1212)required a long processing route[30]beforethe�naloxygenation at

1343 K in uentO 2 foroneweek,followed by cooling at50 K /h.

The ingotswere �nally cutwith a circulardiam ond saw to the dim ensionssuitable forthe

anelastic m easurem ents:length of40� 50 m m ,thicknessof0:2� 1:5 m m ,width of4� 5 m m .

The sam pleswere ratherporous(from 10% up to 50% forRu-1212) and som e ofthe oilused

during cutting rem ainsin the poresand it isalm ost im possible to com pletely rem ove itwith

solvents (toluene and acetone) in a ultrasound bath. The com plete rem ovalofthe oilcan be

accom plished by burning it,heating the sam ple athigh tem perature. The residualoil,which

can also be adsorbed from the pum ping system [31],has a freezing transition around 220 K
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giving rise to an absorption peak and anom aliesin the elastic m oduli(see also Sect5.7).

Furthercharacterization ofthe sam pleswasm ade by m easuring the resistivity and super-

conductingtransition with afour-probetechniquewith aclosed cyclecryocoolerfrom 300 down

to 12 K .Checkswerem adethatresistivity � did notdepend on theam plitudeand direction of

the applied voltage. The oxygen stoichiom etry in YBa2Cu3O 6+ x was estim ated by com bined

analysisofthe� (T)curves(com pared with literaturedata)and oftheanelasticspectra;in som e

casesseriesofsam pleshavebeen prepared with di�erentstoichiom etries,checked by iodom etric

titration and from thecellparam etersfrom X-ray di�raction.

3.2 A nelastic m easurem ents w ith resonating sam ples

Theequation ofthevibration ofa solid nearoneofitsresonancesisthatofa dam ped harm onic

oscillator with resonance frequency [8]f0 = �
p
M =� =

! 0

2�
where M is an e�ective elastic

m odulusand � a geom etricalfactordepending on the vibration m ode. Then,the equation of

m otion forstrain underapplication ofa stress�0e
i!t with ! ’ !0 is

�0e
i!t= �

2
�
M

0+ iM
00
�
"+ ��"= �!

2
0 (1+ itan�)"� �!

2
" (3.1)

wheretherealand im aginary partsofthem odulushave been introduced.

Allm easurem entspresented herehave been m adeby exciting thesam pleson their1st,3rd

and 5th exuralm odes. Thanksto the sam ple dim ensions,with length 30� 800 tim eslarger

than the thickness,and to the low vibration am plitude,always within the linear regim e,the

approxim ation ofsim ple bending ofthin bars is a good one. Under such approxim ation the

m odulusinvolved in the exuralvibrationsisthe Young’s m odulus E ,thatrelatesuniaxial

stress and strain ofa long sam ple ofuniform cross section. In the case ofpure extensional

vibrations,where stressand strain obey � = E " alloverthe sam ple,the resonance frequency

ofthe n-th m ode is given by fn = (n=2l)
p
E =� where land � are the sam ple length and

density (neglecting a correction factorthattakesinto accountthe�nitesizeofthecross-section

with respectto the length and proportionalto the square ofPoisson’sratio [32]). In the case

ofexure,strain isinhom ogeneousalong the sam ple thickness,passing from extension on the

convex side to com pression on the concave one,as shown in Fig. 3-1. The e�ective m odulus
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(therealpart)isthereforeE ,butreduced ofageom etricalfactortakingintoaccountthesam ple

crosssection;forthe fundam entalm odeofa thin barofthicknessh,itis[8]

f = 1:03
h

l2

p
E =� ; (3.2)

the frequenciesofthird and �fth m odesare respectively 5.40 and 13.3 tim eslarger.

Figure 3-1: Electrostatic excitation ofthe exuralvibrationsofa thin bar. Strain isinhom o-

geneousalong the sam plethickness:from a uniaxialexpansion (blue)to a com pression (red).

W e nevertried to estim ate the absolute value ofE because ofirregularitiesin the sam ples

shapesand above alldue to the large sam ple porosity (from 10 to 50% ),butitispossible to

m easurethe variation ofE (T)with respectto a referencetem perature T0 through

E (T)

E (T0)
=

f2(T)

f2(T0)
; (3.3)

wherethetem perature dependenceof� (T)isneglected in com parison to thatofE (T).

Theelastic energy loss can bem easured with two m ethods.In the free decay m ethod,

theexcitation isswitched o� and,according to Eq.(3.1)with �0 = 0,the vibration am plitude

fallso� as

"(t)= "0e
i!0

p
1+ itan � t’ "0e

i!0te
�� ! 0t=2: (3.4)

Therefore,interpolating with a straightline the logarithm ofthe vibration am plitude A (t)=

"0exp(� � !0t=2),log[A (t)=A (0)]= � 1

2
Q �1 !0t,it is possible to deduce tan� = Q �1 . This

m ethod isusefulwhen the decay constantQ =(�f0)islong enough to letthe am plitude decay

to berecorded.

For larger dissipations or frequencies the forced oscillation m ethod can be used,where
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the vibration am plitude is m easured on sweeping frequency near resonance. From Eq. (3.1),

the vibration am plitude is

jAj
2
=

(�0=�)
2

�
!20 � !2

�2
+ !40 tan

2�
(3.5)

and by least square �tting ofA �2
�
!2
�
one obtains the resonance frequency !0=2� and the

elastic energy losscoe�cientQ �1 .

3.3 T he anelastic relaxation setup

The anelastic m easurem entswere based on resonantsam ple techniquesdeveloped in the Lab-

oratory ofSolid State Acousticsatthe Istituto diAcustica "O .M .Corbino" ofCNR,starting

from Prof. P.G .Bordoniup to Profs. G .Cannelliand R.Cantelli. The sam ple issuspended

on thin therm ocouple wiresin correspondence with the nodallinesforthe exuralvibrations;

generally thenodesat0:225lfrom thesam pleends(l= sam plelength)areused,sincethey are

very close to nodesofboth the 1stand 5th exuralm odes,whoseresonancefrequenciesarein

theratio 1:13.3.Itistherefore possibleto m easurethesetwo frequenciesduring thesam erun.

Asschem atically shown in Fig.3-1,an electrodeiskeptveryclosethesam plesurfaceand the

sam ple,ifnotconducting,iscovered with silverpaintin correspondencewith theelectrodeand

suspension wires,in ordertohaveelectricalcontinuity and propergrounding(through oneofthe

therm ocouple wires). An excitation ac voltage Vexc isapplied to the electrode with frequency

f=2 and am plitudeup to 200 V;thisinducesa potentialofopposite sign on thesurface ofthe

sam pleand theresulting electrostaticforce/ V 2
exc excitesvibrationsofthesam pleatfrequency

f (100 Hz-100 kHz depending on the sam ple shape and vibration m ode). These vibrations

m odulate the sam ple/electrode capacitance, which is part ofa high frequency (� 10 M Hz)

circuit,and therefore m odulate its resonant frequency,which is in turn dem odulated with a

coupled resonating circuit with tunable capacitance. This revelator, called vibrom eter,was

constructed in theSolid StateAcousticsLaboratory by Profs.Nuovo and Bordoni.Iim proved

thedata acquisition by introducing a lock-in am pli�erthatm easuresthesignalam plitudeand

can detectlow vibration levelsathigh noiselevel,and developed theacquisition software.Now

itisroutineto perform m easurem entsatseveralfrequenciesduring thesam erun som etim esin

sem iautom atic m anner. Thisisvery im portantwheneverthe statusofthe sam ple ism odi�ed
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by them easurem entitself,forexam pledueto oxygen lossin vacuum athigh tem perature,and

a subsequent run at a di�erent frequency could not be com pared with the previous one for

m aking an analysisatdi�erentfrequencies.Ifthesam pleisproperly m ounted and itsintrinsic

dissipation is Q �1 � 10�4 or larger,it is possible to m easure severalexuraland torsional

m odeswith the sam e m ounting;Fig. 2-3 isan exam ple with 1st,3rd and 5th exuralm odes

vibrating at1.3,7.2 and 18 kHz respectively.

There are two separate insertsfor low (1-300 K )and high tem perature (100-950 K )m ea-

surem ents,evacuated by a di�usion pum p;He exchange gasisused fortherm alization,and an

adsorption pum p isused atlow tem perature,in orderto m inim izetheadsorption by thesam ple

ofresidualgaseswhen thedi�usion pum p isclosed (beingcooled with liquid N 2,theadsorption

pum p doesnotcondense theHe exchange gas).

Thelow tem peratureinserthasacylindricalbrasscellthatcan beclosed both with aconical

couplingwith vacuum greaseto theangeorwith In wireform easurem entsbelow 2K .Thecell

isequipped with heaterand silicon diodefortem peraturecontroland a wound coppertubefor

theow ofLHe.Thewholeinsertm ay beclosed with a vacuum tightglassdewarand worksas

a LN bath cryostatand LHeow orbath cryostat:below 5 K thedewaris�lled with LHeand

m ay bepum ped in orderto lowertem peraturedown to 1.1 K .Thetherm ocoupleisAu-0.003Fe

versuschrom el.

The high tem perature insertism ade ofstainlesssteeland ceram ic insulating partsand is

closed with a quartztube.Tem peratureisregulated with a tubularfurnaceordewarwith LN.

3.4 R eliability ofthe anelastic spectroscopy m easurem ents

Som etim es,thereisscepticism on interpretationsofanelasticrelaxation processesoutsidem ech-

anism sbased on atom ic defects,dislocations,dom ain boundariesand grain boundaries;in ad-

dition,it is often felt that the anelastic spectroscopy should be particularly sensitive to the

polycrystalline nature ofceram ic sam ples and to grain boundaries,m aking the interpretation

ofthe anelastic spectra very unreliable.In thissection few argum entsare putforward dem on-

strating thatsuch doubtsaregenerally unjusti�ed.

Regarding the e�ectofim purity phases,generally found atthe grain boundaries,itshould
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be rem arked that anelastic spectroscopy probes the whole volum e ofthe sam ple; therefore,

ifdefects m otions or phase transform ations occur in an im purity phase,their e�ect willbe

weighted with the m olar fraction ofthe phase (and another factor oforder unity taking into

account the di�erent m oduliof bulk and im purity phase [33]). Therefore, spurious phases

m ay a�ect the anelastic spectra exactly as they a�ect other bulk m easurem ents like speci�c

heat or neutron spectroscopy,and m uch less than techniques sensitive to the grain surfaces,

like resistivity, dielectric susceptibility or opticalspectroscopies. In the sam ples considered

herethe m olarfraction ofim purity phasesdid neverexceed few percents,aschecked by X-ray

di�raction,which m eansthattheirpossible contribution to the anelastic spectrum wasrather

sm all. O fcourse,ifthe im purity phase presents a phase transform ation,even sm allam ount

ofit m ay produce noticeable e�ects on the anelastic spectrum ,as for exam ple occurs with

La1�x CaxM nO 3 sam ples containing M n3O 4 below the detection lim it with standard powder

X-ray di�raction [33].Theonly casesconsidered here oflittle characterized anom alieslooking

like phase transform ations are those in YBCO around 240 K (Sec. 5.7) and 120-160 K (Sec.

5.5.1),but even in these cases,their peculiar dependence on oxygen doping strongly suggest

m echanism sinvolving the CuO x planesofYBCO .

A convincing indication againstthecontribution ofim purity phasesand also againstinstru-

m entalcontributions to the spectra exam ined in the present study is the strong dependence

ofthese spectra on doping and the fact that they are com pletely di�erent for di�erent fam i-

liesofcuprates. Thisisshown in Fig. 3-2,com paring the Q �1 (T)curvesofceram ic sam ples

ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4,YBa2Cu3O 6+ x and Nd2�x CexCuO 4+ � atvarious dopings,m easured in the

sam econditionsexciting them odeatlowerfrequency,between 0.8 and 2 kHz.Allthesam ples

wereprepared in thesam elaboratory by M .Ferrettiand coworkers,with thesam eequipm ents

and procedures,except for sintering tim es and tem peratures,but the spectra are com pletely

di�erent from each other. The fact that there is no single feature that is shared am ong all

thespectra excludestheinuenceofsystem atic instrum entale�ects.Theonly possibleinstru-

m entalcontribution is from freezing ofadsorbed oils around 220 K ,as discussed in Sec. 5.7,

butthe curveofNd1:95Ce0:05CuO 4 setsthe upperlim itofthispossiblecontribution to a value

too sm allto a�ectthe spectra ofLSCO and YBCO ;in addition,a sam ple ofAl2O 3 with 50%

porosity,also shown in Fig.3-2,doesnotpresentany anom aly atthattem perature,in spiteof
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Figure3-2:Elasticenergy lossversustem pertaureofceram icsam plesofLSCO ,YBCO ,NCCO

at various dopings and of porous alum ina, m easured in the sam e conditions at frequencies

between 0.8 and 2 kHz.

being m uch m ore susceptible to oiluptake. The inuence ofgasesadsorbed by the sam plesis

discussed in Sec. 5.5.1. The lack ofpeakscom m on to allthe curves in Fig. 3-2 excludes the

inuenceofa spuriousphaselikecopperoxides,certainly absentin thealm ostatand very low

Q �1 (T)curve ofNd1:95Ce0:05CuO 4. The sam e observation ism ade by varying doping within

the sam e cuprate fam ily,asshown in Fig. 3-3 forLSCO .In this�gure,there isa progressive

change ofthespectrum with increasing x,indicating thatallthefeaturesdepend on doping of

La2�x SrxCuO 4 and therefore noton spuriousphases. Ifthey contributed to one ofthe peaks

labeled T orS orto them axim um atLHetem perature,they should existalso atx = 0:2,where

instead the elastic energy lossis2� 3 ordersofm agnitude sm aller(exceptforthe step atthe

structuraltransform ation from cubicto tetragonal,shifted down to 80 K atsuch doping).
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Figure 3-3: Anelastic spectra ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 at various doping levels x in % ;the vertical

coloured arrowsindicate thestructuraltransitionsfrom cubic to tetragonal.

In Fig.3-3,theonly instancein which thereisno clearsm ooth evolution ofthecurveswith

doping isthedoublepeak at80 K forx = 0,which should notbeidenti�ed with peak S in the

Sr-doped sam ples(see Sec. 4.11.3). The curve with x = 0 wasm easured aftera ratherstrong

outgassing treatm entthatpossibly introduced O vacanciesin theCuO 2 planes(seeSec.4.8.3),

and thedoublepeak m ightberelated to such vacancies.Thepeak at50 K also appearsassom e

doping dependentrelaxation in La2�x SrxCuO 4,butitislabeled with a question m ark sincewe

were notable to �nd a plausiblem echanism forit,and itwillnotbediscussed in thisThesis.

Finally,the possibility that the m otion ofgrain boundaries itselfm ay contribute to the

presentm easurem ents can be excluded;this type ofrelaxation,in fact,requires the di�usion

ofthe cations,which occursattem peraturescom parable to the sintering tem peratures,above

1200 K .Instead,allthetherm ally activated relaxation processesobserved hereathigh tem per-

ature areclearly related to di�usion ofnonstoichiom etric oxygen.
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3.5 T he U H V system for sam ple treatm ents

The oxygenation and som e ofthe outgassing treatm ents were m ade in a Ultra High Vacuum

(UHV)system realized by Ing.Dalla Bella atRIAL Vacuum (Parm a,Italy)afterm y project.

Itconsistsofa m ain sphericalcham berwith Bayard-Alperthead and ResidualG asAnalyzer,

pum ped by turbom olecular,ionic and Tisublim ation pum ps. Two CF63 anges on opposite

sides connect on one side,through an all-m etalgate valve,another cham ber connected with

the gas inlet line,capacitive heads and a quartz tube anged CF63 where the sam ple is put

for the treatm ents. O n the other side,the sphericalcham ber is connected to a cham ber for

introducing the sam ple without breaking vacuum in the rest ofthe system ,equipped with a

m agnetically coupled rotary-linearfeedthrough with a tray fordepositing thesam ple.Thetrail

hasthe possibility ofsom e lateralm ovem entand issurrounded by stainlesssteelwire,so that

with a rotary m ovem entitispossible to retrieve also fragile sam ples,generally wrapped with

Pt wire for protection and for avoiding direct contact with the quartz tube. The sam ple is

heated up to 1100 oC by a horizontaltubularfurnacem ounted on wheels.

The gasinletline consistsofa m ultiway valve connecting to variouspure gasbottles(O 2,

H 2, D 2, N 2), and a bakeable allm etalsection with inlet and outlet needle valves, a sm all

(17.3 cm 3)and a large(200 cm 3)calibrated volum esand capacitance head,in orderto beable

to adm ita known am ountofgas.

Thebasevacuum beforeany treatm entwasin the10�9 m barrange,butcould beim proved

with baking to the10�10 m barrange in particularcases.
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C hapter 4

LSC O

La2�x (Sr/Ba)xCuO 4 (LSCO orLBCO )isthe�rsthigh-TC superconductordiscovered by Bed-

norzand M �uller.HavingTC � 40K ,itisnotparticularly attractiveforapplications,buthasthe

sim pleststructuream ong thesuperconducting cupratesand isprobably thebestcharacterized.

Doping m ay beachieved both through excessoxygen in La2CuO 4+ � and by partialsubstitution

ofLa3+ with Sr2+ or Ba2+ ; in the latter case,ifexcess oxygen is com pletely rem oved,one

does not have the com plications due to the ordering ofthe nonstoichiom etric oxygen,which

characterize the otherHTS cuprates.

4.1 Structuralphase diagram

LSCO isform ed by layersofCuO 6 octahedra intercalated by (La/Sr)atom s,asshown in Fig.

4-1. The substitution x trivalent La ions with divalent Sror Ba introduces p = x holes/unit

cellin the CuO 2 layers,which form a conducting band. Interstitialoxygen (O i) can also be

introduced in tetrahedralcoordination with fourapicalO atom sand fourLa atom s;each O 2�

provides two conducting holes. A sm allam ount of excess O (� � 10�3 ) is present in as-

prepared La2CuO 4+ � and can be increased to few percentby equilibrating in O 2 atm oderate

tem peratures[34];up to 12% O i can be introduced by electrochem icaloxidation [35,36]. By

increasing the Sr doping,the equilibrium concentration ofO i decreases,and electrochem ical

oxidation isnecessary to obtain La2�x SrxCuO 4+ �.
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Figure 4-1: Structure ofLSCO .Left panel: idealHTT structure;the O atom s (not shown)

are at the vertices ofthe octahedra;also shown is an interstitialO atom and its tetrahedric

coordination with the nearest neighbor apicalO atom s. Right panel: the two m ore stable

tilt patterns ofthe octahedra,giving rise to the LTO and LTT structures;in the latter case,

adjacentlayersoftheoctahedra are rotated by 90o,so thatthe overallstructureistetragonal.

4.1.1 Tolerance factor and Low -Tem perature O rthorhom bic (LT O ) phase

W hen decreasing tem perature,the equilibrium bond lengths in the (La/Sr)O layers decrease

fasterthan theequilibrium CuO bond length within theCuO 2 planes,and theresulting lattice

m ism atch is relieved by a buckling ofthe CuO 2 planes [37]below a tem perature Tt(x). This

phenom enon is typicalofthe perovskite structure,form ed by a three-dim ensionalnetwork of

BO 6 octahedraintercalated by A cations.In theidealcubiccase,which isthehigh tem perature

structure ofm ostperovskites,the ratio ofthe A-O and B-O bond lengthsislA -O =lB-O =
p
2,

and itisusualto de�nea tolerance or G oldschm idt factor

t=
lA -O

p
2lB-O

; (4.1)

which is 1 in the idealcubic case, and, when becom es < 1, indicates that the size of the

BO 6 octahedra is too large for the equilibrium A-O bond length, resulting in rotations of

the octahedra. In m any cases,the transitions ofperovskites from cubic to lower sym m etries
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Figure4-2:Perovskite structurewith evidenced theA-O and B-O bonds,whoselengthsin the

idealcubic structureare in the ratio
p
2.

involving rotationsoftheoctahedra areunderstood in term softdecreasing with tem perature.

Thesam e reasoning can beapplied to theperovskite layersofLa2�x SrxCuO 4,de�ning the

tolerance factor[37]

t=
lLa-O

p
2lCu-O

: (4.2)

Since the octahedra are relatively rigid units, the buckling results in a collective tilting of

the octahedra, and the structure changes from high-tem perature tetragonal(HTT) to low-

tem peratureorthorhom bic (LTO ,see Figs.4-1 and 4-4a).

Doping reducesthem ism atch between LaO blocksand CuO 2 planesin two waysi)substi-

tution ofLa3+ with largerSr2+ orinsertion ofinterstitialO expand the lattice,and therefore

relievethecom pressivestresson theCuO 2 planes;ii)doping holesin theCuO 2 planesrem oves

chargefrom theCuO antibonds,thereforeshortening them [35,39].Therefore,theHTT phase

is stabilized by doping,and Tt(x) is an alm ost linearly decreasing function ofx,as appears

from the LSCO phase diagram in Fig. 4-3. In the sam e �gure is also reported the average

tilt angle � in the LTO phase from di�raction m easurem ents,again a decreasing function of

doping;thedecreaseseem sto bem uch m oreregularata locallevel,asfound by extracting the

pair-distribution functions(PDF)from neutron di�raction [38],and prosecutesinto the HTT

phase,which therefore should consistofdisordered tilted instead ofuntilted octahedra.
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Figure4-3:(a)Structural(blue),m agnetic(gray)and electric(green)phasediagram ofLSCO .

AF = antiferoom agnetic,SG = spin glass,CSG = cluster spin glass,SC = superconducting.

(b)average and localtiltangle ofLTO phaseversusdoping (Ref.[38]).

4.1.2 O ther tilt patterns and the Low -Tem perature tetragonal(LT T ) phase

Actually,other tilt patterns besides the LTO one are possible,alldescribable in term s ofa

rotation axisoftheoctahedra within theabplane,and thereforein term softwo rotation angles

Q 1 and Q 2 abouttwo orthogonalaxes within ab. Such axes are generally chosen at45o with

the Cu-O bond directions(the direction ofthe a axesofthe LTO cell,while the a and b axes

oftheHTT cellisparallelto theCu-O bonds)[40,41],asshown in Fig.4-4a.

The two variants ofthe LTO phase are then described by (Q 1;0) and (0;Q 2),while the

LTT phaseby jQ 1j= jQ 2j.Theinterm ediatecasesQ 1 6= Q 2 6= 0 arealso possible,and produce

interm ediatephases,generally precursorstotheLTT one[41,43,44].Tiltpatternsinterm ediate

between LTT and LTO are present also within the twin boundariesin the LTO phase. Such

twinswallshave been observed to benucleation sitesforthe LTT phase[45].

TheLTT structureisstableonly atlow tem perature,nearthedoping x = 1=8,and ifthere

issu�cientdisorderin theionicsizesin theLasublattice.Thelatterisobtained by substituting

La with Ba instead ofSr,which hasa stilllargerradius[46](the radiiof12-fold coordinated

Ba2+ ,Sr2+ and La3+ are1.61,1,44 and 1.36 �A),orby doping with Sr2+ and substituting part
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Figure4-4:(a)ThepossibletiltsoftheCuO 6 octahedrain LSCO ;(b)calculated localpotential

foran octahedron in LBCO ,with eightm inim acorrespondingtoLTT and LTO tilts(Ref.[42]).

ofLa3+ with thelargerNd3+ .

Figure4-5:Low-tem peratureregion ofthephasediagram ofLSCO and LBCO ,with thedi�er-

entregionsofstability ofthe LTT structure below Tt. The open circlesare Tt from Ref.[40],

whilethe closed one from them easurem entofFig.4-10 .

Figure4-5 showstheregion ofstability oftheLTT phaseforLa2�x M xCuO 4 with M = Sr,

Ba,deduced from varioustypesofm easurem ents[40,47].Itappearsalso thatthe LTT phase

isassociated with a depression ofthe superconducting Tc.

It is im portant to note that in the LTO phase allthe O atom s in the CuO 2 planes are

equivalent,while in the LTT phase one can distinguish between the O atom s on the rotation
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axes,and therefore rem aining on the plane,and those shifted out ofthe plane;this provides

a m odulation of the potential felt by the charge carriers,which results in a m utual

stabilization oftheLTT m odulation and ofthestaticholestripes(seeSec.4.4),whosespacing

becom escom m ensuratewith the lattice spacing atx = 1
8
.

The local potentialfelt by each octahedron free to tilt has been theoretically found to

have eight m inim a in correspondence ofthe fourpossible LTO and fourLTT tiltsseparated

by barriersE =kB � 300� 500 K [42,48](see Fig.4-4b).

4.2 Electric phase diagram

The electric and m agnetic phase diagram ofLSCO can be considered asrepresentative ofthe

othercuprates,exceptforcom plicationsarising from theO nonstoichiom etry in the latter.

Asanticipated above,theconcentration ofholesdopedin theCuO 2 planesofLa2�x SrxCuO 4+ �

isp = x+ 2�,neglecting clustering ofOi(seeSec.4.8).Thetransportproperties(conductivity,

Hallcoe�cient,dielectricperm ittivity)oflightly doped La 2�x SrxCuO 4+ � can beunderstood in

term sofconventionalsem iconductorphysics[49,50,51]:La2CuO 4 hasstaticdielectricconstant

" = 310,and the hole e�ective m ass is m h = 2m e. The holes are therm ally ionized from the

acceptors,to which arebound with an energy E b(Sr)= 10� 20 m eV forthecaseofSrdopants

and E b(O )� 31 m eV forOi.Conduction isofband-typeathigh tem perature,nam ely � / p /

exp(� Eb=kT)atT > 70 K ,and variable-range-hopping below 50 K (� / exp[� (T0=T)
1=4]).

For p > 0:05 the planes startto superconductbelow Tc(p),which hasa m axim um versus

doping atpopt ’ 0:15 (seeFigs.4-3 and 4-5);thesystem iscalled underdoped,optim ally doped

and overdoped,depending on thevalueofp with respectto popt.Underdoped cupratesexhibit

variousanom alies,partly interpreted in term sofopening ofpseudogapsin the charge orspin

excitationsand partly in term sofchargestripes;thelatterwillbedealtwith in som edetailin

Sect4.4.In overdoped cuprates,instead,a uniform m etallicstatesetsin and becom esso stable

thatsuperconductivity eventually disappears.

In cupratesoftheLSCO fam ily,a depression ofsuperconductivity occursin correspondence

with the form ation ofthe LTT phase,and thisisunderstood in term soflocking ofthe charge

stripesto theLTT lattice m odulation,asexplained in Sect4.4.
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4.3 M agnetic phase diagram

The study of the superconducting and m agnetic phase diagram of the CuO 2 planes of the

superconducting cupratesisa com plex and fascinating subject(fora review see e.g.[17]),but

Iwillm ention only theissuesrelevantto theanelasticm easurem ents.In theabsenceofdoping,

the CuO 2 planesare sem iconducting,with Cu in the Cu2+ oxidation state having spin s = 1
2
;

thesespinsorderantiferrom agnetically (A F)below theN�eeltem peratureTN = 315 K ,with

thestaggered m agnetization within theabplane,and m ainly parallelto b.Thereisalso a sm all

com ponentofthe spinspointing outofthe planes,due to the sm alltilt ofthe Cu-O basesof

the octahedra;thisweak canting producesa ferrom agnetic com ponentthatdom inatesthe low

frequency m agnetic susceptibility [52]. Doping holes causes som e Cu atom s to pass into the

Cu3+ state with s= 0,and thisdisturbsthe AF order;in La2�x SrxCuO 4 TN (x)dropsto 0 K

already atthe criticaldoping xc ’ 0:02 (see Fig.4-3).

A m odelofhow the holesdisturb the AF orderhasbeen proposed by G ooding etal. [53],

starting from the hypothesis that at low tem perature and low doping the holes are localized

nearthe Srdopants. The ground state forone isolated hole would be doubly degenerate with

theholecirculating eitherclockwiseoranticlockwise overthefourCu atom snearestneighbors

to the Sr atom . The hole m otion couples to the transverse uctuations ofthe Cu spins and

producesa spiraling distortion ofthe AF orderwithin the ab plane;atthispointitshould be

noted thatthem odelassum esthestaggered m agnetization ofthehole-freeplanealong c,while

in factitisalong b,butthe m odelm ay help in focusing som e m echanism sresponsible forthe

m agneticphasediagram oftheHTS cuprates.Theground stateswith disordered distributions

ofSrim puritieswould consistofAF correlated dom ainsdelim ited by theSratom sand with the

in-planeAF orderparam eterrandom ly oriented,resultingin a(cluster)spin-glassstate.The

dom ainswould be separated by narrow dom ain wallswith disordered spinsand ferrom agnetic

character which connect the Sr atom s. The hole m obility is m uch higher in FM rather than

AFM regions(the hopping ofa hole in a AF dom ain requiresalso a spin ip,ifdestruction of

AF orderhasto be avoided),and therefore with increasing tem perature and doping the holes

m ove along these dom ain w alls,which would therefore correspond to the charge stripes of

the nextSection.

W hateverm odelischosen,experim entsprobingthelocalspin uctuations,likeNQ R [17,50]
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and �SR [54],indicate that the spin degrees offreedom associated with the doped holes are

di�erentfrom the in-plane Cu2+ spin degreesoffreedom thatorderthem selvesbelow TN ,and

the localization ofthe doped holesallowsthe associated spinsto progressively slow down and

freeze [17,50]. Forx < xc one haslong range AF orderbelow TN ,and the doped spinsfreeze

into a spin glass (SG ) state below Tf (x) linearly increasing with x (see Fig. 4-3). For

x > xc thereisno long rangeAF orderand approaching Tg ’ 0:2 K =x AF correlationsdevelop

within dom ainsseparated by hole-rich walls,and with easy axesuncorrelated between di�erent

clusters,giving riseto a cluster spin-glass (C SG ) state (see Fig.4-3).

M orerecentneutron scatteringexperim ents[55]ofthem agneticcorrelationsin La2�x SrxCuO 4

forx < xc suggestsa di�erentpicture ofthe spin glassphase,with the 3D AF ordered phase

coexisting below � 30 K with dom ainsofthe stripe phase observed forx > xc (see also next

Section). It has been proposed that the hole localization starting around 150 K involves an

electronic phase separation into regionswith x1 � 0 and x2 � 0:02,and thevolum efraction

ofthe x2 = 0:02 phase changesasa function ofthe Srdoping,in orderto achieve the average

x.

4.4 H ole stripes

A phenom enon that seem s to be com m on to m any superconducting cuprates,and has been

attracting enorm ous interest,is the segregation of the conducting holes into stripes,

while m aintaining very good conductivity or even superconductivity [56,57,58,59,17,2].

The literature on the subject is vast,and I willdealonly with those aspects related to the

anelasticity.O n thetheoreticalside,itisdebated whetherthesechargestripescom peteagainst

superconductivity [3]oron thecontrary they arean essentialingredientofHTS [5,6].In both

cases,an im portantissueisthe dynam icsofthe transverse uctuationsofthese stripes,which

hasbeen m odeled in term sofcollectivepinning from thedoping im puritiesby C.M oraisSm ith

[60]. To m y knowledge,the only experim entalresultson the low frequency stripe uctuations

are theanelastic m easurem entspresented here[61,62,63,64,65].

The �rstindications ofsegregation ofthe charge carriersinto stripescam e from m easure-

m entsofthe correlation length � (x)forthe AF orderin LSCO ,deduced from TN (x)[66]and
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Figure 4-6: Left: ordered stripes with periodicity d com m ensurate with the lattice atx = 1
8
.

Theholes(Cu3+ with spin s= 0)arein red,whilethevioletsitesalong theholestripesdo not

have a de�nite spin direction,since they are also wallsbetween di�erentAF dom ains. Right:

possiblesituation iftheholeswere uniform ly distributed.

from NQ R experim ents[17]: the observation isthatthe increase of� on cooling islim ited to

a length l� a=x (a is the lattice constant). Since the AF correlations can develop only over

regionsfreeholes(which haves= 0 instead of1

2
),lshould representthesizeofdom ainsfreeof

holesand,iftheholeswereuniform ly distributed overtheCuO 2 plane,theirseparation should

scale asl� a=
p
x,while l� a=x indicatesthatthe holesare in one-dim ensionalwallsof�xed

holedensity separating hole-freedom ainsorstripes(seealso Fig.4-6).Note thatthesecharge

stripesarenotcharge-density waves,having a m uch sharperm odulation and allowing theCu2+

spinsto form AF dom ainsbetween in the charge-poorregions.

Severalother indirect indications ofthe existence ofthe charge stripes have been found

[17,67],including the observation ofinhom ogeneous Cu-O bond lengths in the CuO 2 planes

with probesofthe localstructure like EXAFS [4]and pair-distribution functions(PDF)from

neutron di�raction [68].Thestrongestevidenceoftheexistenceofparallelm agneticand charge

stripes com es from m agnetic inelastic neutron di�raction,which reveals one-dim ensionaldy-

nam ic charge and m agnetic correlations with a spacing d incom m ensurate with the lattice

param eterand decreasing with doping asd / 1=x [69]. In addition,the direction ofthe m od-

ulation changes from diagonalto parallelwith respect to the Cu-O bonds when increasing

doping above x = 0:055,which also separates the sem iconducting from the superconducting

region [59,70]. These correlations are observable also as static structuralm odulations in the

region ofthephasediagram x ’ 1
8
with theLTT phasestabilized by partialsubstitution ofLa
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with Nd [56,57].In fact,atx = 1
8
the stripespacing becom escom m ensurate with the lattice,

and theLTT tiltpattern providesa m odulation to which thestripesare locked.Thesituation

forx = 1
8
deduced from neutron di�raction isrepresented in thelefthand ofFig. 4-6.Thehole

stripesactasantiphaseboundariesbetween regionswheretheCu2+ spinshaveAF correlation;

varying doping doesnotm odify theholedensity within a chargestripe,which rem ains0.5,but

only the stripe separation (hence d / 1=x). Itisalso found that,on cooling,the form ation of

the charge stripes precedes thatoftheA F spin stripes [56].

4.5 N d2� xC exC uO 4+ �

The structure ofLa2CuO 4,also called T structure [71],is one ofthree possible structures of

A 2BO 4. Nd2�x CexCuO 4,instead,presents the so-called T’structure,where the cations and

the O atom softhe CuO 2 planesare in the sam e positionsasin the T structures,while the O

atom sin the (Nd/Ce)O blockscorrespond to the interstitialsitesofLa2CuO 4+ �;on the other

hand,the interstitialpositionsin the T’structure correspond to the apicalO atom sin the T

structure.Thecorrespondencebetween theoxygen positionsin thetwo structuresisshown by

thearrowsin Fig.4-7.Theresultofthisshiftin theoxygen positionsisthatthereareno short

Cu-O bondsalong thecaxisand therefore no CuO 6 octahedra,butonly atCuO 2 planes.

It should be m entioned that Nd2CuO 4 supports only electron doping (substituting Nd3+

with Ce4+ ),atvariance with allthe othersuperconducting cuprates.

4.6 T he anelastic spectrum

Theanelastic spectrum ofLSCO containsseveralrelaxation processeswhoseintensity and ap-

pearancestrongly depend on thetypeand levelofdoping.Figure4-8 presenttheelasticenergy

lossand Young’sm odulusbetween 1 and 800 K ofstoichiom etricsem iconducting La2CuO 4 and

Nd2CuO 4. It should be stressed that as-prepared La2CuO 4+ � has � � 0:003 that drastically

m odi�estheanelasticspectrum ,and theresultofFig. 4-8 isobtained afteraccurateoutgassing

ofthe excessoxygen.Nd2CuO 4 appearslike a norm alsolid withoutdefectsorexcitations:the

absorption islow and the elastic m odulusdecreasesregularly by lessthan 20% between 0 and

800 K .Stoichiom etric La2CuO 4 isalso free ofdefects,in principle,butitsanelastic spectrum
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Figure 4-7: Com parison between the T (LSCO ) and T ’(NCCO ) structures. The arrows

indicate the correspondence between the O interstitialpositions (white)in one structure and

O in the NdO orLaO blocksin theotherone.

presentsextrem ely intenseanom alies.Them ain di�erencebetween thetwo com poundsisthat

Nd2CuO 4 has at CuO 2 planes while La2CuO 4 has CuO 6 octahedra unstable against tilting

(see Sec. 4.1 and Fig. 4-7). In fact,alm ostallthe anelastic processesin La2CuO 4 are due to

som etypeofm otion oftheoctahedra.Startingfrom high tem peraturewe�nd (thenum bersare

thosein Fig.4-7):1)thetransform ation from HTT to LTO structure;2)m otion ofthedom ain

wallsbetween thetwo LTO variants(orthorhom bicbaxisalong x ory);3)octahedra tiltwaves

ofsolitonic type with therm ally activated dynam ics;4)localtiltswith dynam icsgoverned by

tunnelingand interaction with thechargeexcitations;5)therm ally activated uctuationsofthe

charge stripeswhoseinteraction with thelattice ism ainly m ediated by the octahedraltilts.

Apart from the wellknown structuralHTT/LTO transform ation,allthe other processes

have been revealed by the anelastic experim entspresented in thenextSections.
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Figure4-8:Elastic energy lossand Young’sm odulusofLa2CuO 4 (500 Hz)and Nd2CuO 4 (800

Hz)from 1 to 800 K .

4.7 Structuralphase transitions

4.7.1 H T T /LT O transform ation and determ ination ofthe Sr content from

Tt

Theacousticanom aliesconnected with thistransform ation havebeen studied by otherauthors

[72,73]and,in view ofthe polycrystalline nature ofoursam ples,Idid notattem ptany quan-

titative analysisofthe huge elastic anom aly and the accom panying rise in acoustic losses(# 1

in Fig. 4-8). I only observe,together with Lee,Lew and Nowick [72],that only the region

at T > Tt m ay be analyzed in term s ofLandau free energy,as in Ref. [73],because below

Tt the m otion ofthe wallsbetween the two possible LTO variantsispredom inantboth in the

im aginary and realm oduli. The m otion ofthe walls is very sensitive to defects like O i and

Sr,and isdi�cultto be m odeled;theire�ectisto m ask in m ostcasesthe cuspsorkinksthat

would otherwisebeobserved in them oduli,m aking di�culteven to establish whereT t exactly

is.

In the present Thesis the m ain interest in analyzing the HTT/LTO transition is for an

accurate determ ination ofthe actualconcentration ofSrand an estim ate ofits hom ogeneity.
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In fact,the transition tem peratureTt isstrongly dependenton doping [74]

Tt(x)= (1� x=0:217)� 535 K , (4.3)

and the width ofthe m odulusstep providesan upperlim itto the possible inhom ogeneitiesin

x overa sam ple,or,atleast,by com paring widthsofdi�erentE (T)curvesitispossibleto tell

whethera particularsam ple appearsto bem ore inhom ogeneousthan theothers.

Figure4-9:(a)Derivativeoftherelativevariation oftheYoung’sm odulusofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 at

theHTT/LTO transition atvariousvaluesofx.(b)Srcontentdeduced from Ttversusnom inal

x.

As m entioned above,there is no m odelavailable for �tting the Q �1 (T)and E (T)curve;

as a uniform criterion to extract Ttfrom the anelastic spectra, I chose to identify Tt with

the inection point ofE (T). In practice I �tted the derivative ofthe relative variation of

the Young’s m odulus, dln[E =E (0)]=dT, with lorentzian peaks, as in Fig. 4-9a, obtaining

Tt from the tem perature ofthe m axim um ,and a transition width �T t from the peak width.

The m ethod seem s to work,since the curve for x = 0 has a m axim um exactly at 535 K and

the �tting Lorentzian at 536 K ,as expected from Eq. (4.3) (it should be m entioned that

som etim es distorted shapes ofE (T) have been m easured on La2CuO 4+ �,possibly connected

with the presence ofO i). The Sr concentrations estim ated in this m anner for the sam ples

investigated here are plotted againstthe nom inalx in Fig. 4-9b,and show a good agreem ent.
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The relationship between transition width and inhom ogeneity ofthe Srconcentration cannot

be sim ply deduced by translating the peak width �T into �x,since there is a considerable

intrinsic width ofthe transition (criticalsoftening above Tt and dom ain wallm otion below).

Thisisparticularly evidentby observingthatthecurveforx = 0,where�x = 0,isabouttwice

broaderthan those forx � 0:015. Itisseen,however,thattransition # 2 isbroaderthan the

othersatsim ilardoping,suggesting hom ogeneity problem swith thatsam ple.

4.7.2 LT O /LT T transform ation

As anticipated in Sec. 4.1.2,extended dom ains ofLTT phase can be found only in LBCO

or Nd-substituted LSCO near x = 1
8
. The signature ofthe LTO /LTT transform ation in the

anelasticspectrum hasbeen identi�ed asa sm allacousticabsorption peak and sti�ening below

thetransition tem peratureTt[47].Figure4-10presentstheYoung’sm oduluscurvesnorm alized

to the value extrapolated to T = 0 K forsam pleswhere La issubstituted with 3% and 6% Sr

and Ba.

Figure4-10:Young’sm odulusofLSCO and LBCO atx = 0:03 and 0.06.Tg indicatestheCSG

freezing tem perature,and Tt the onsetofthe LTO /LTT transition.
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The only clear indication ofform ation ofLTT phase is for the 6% Ba sam ple,below Tt

’ 40 K ;such a sti�ening is com patible with the ultrasonic m easurem ents on LBCO with

0:10 � x � 0:16 [47]and with the available phasediagram [40,75],asshown in Fig.4-5.

Also LSCO at x = 0:06 exhibits sim ilar weak anom alies, which suggest a tendency to

the form ation ofLTT dom ains also in LSCO ,in accordance with high-resolution di�raction

experim ents [76]. In LSCO ,however, such dom ains should be either con�ned to the twin

boundaries or uctuating, extrem ely sm all, and without long range correlation; instead, in

LBCO and LSCO co-doped with Nd the di�raction experim ents reveala stable phase with

long range order,which can also provide a pinning potentialfor the stripes. The anelastic

experim ents do not provide any direct inform ation on the extension or topology ofthe LTT

dom ains,and the elastic anom alies are likely connected with the dom ain boundaries. It is

thereforepossiblethatnarrow dom ainsofm inority LTT phasein LSCO ,with a high perim eter

to area ratio,and extended LTT dom ains in LBCO produce elastic anom alies ofcom parable

am plitude.

4.8 Interstitialoxygen

In literatureextensivereportscan befound on La2CuO 4+ � thatisheavily doped byelectrochem -

icalm ethods,generally enough to becom e superconducting. The interest in these researches

ison electricaland structuralphase separation and varioustypesofordering ofO ithatoccur

underthose conditions. M y research isinstead focused on the low concentration lim it. Under

norm alconditions,theam ountofexcessoxygen in La2CuO 4+ � isvery sm all:by electrochem ical

reduction ithasbeen estim ated � � 0:005 in the as-prepared state [77,78];m any estim atesof

� � 0:01� 0:02 have also been reported,but,in view ofthe resultspresented in Sec.4.8.2,I

think that� . 0:005 isa m ore reliable evaluation.

Figure 4-11a presents the e�ect ofoutgassing La2CuO 4+ � at progressively higher tem per-

atures in vacuum starting from the as prepared state. Initially,two peaks labelled O 1 and

O 2 are presentat225 and 300 K (at300 Hz). O utgassing in vacuum reducesthe intensity of

these peaksin favor ofanother peak,labeled T,at150 K .Itisobvious to assign O 1 and O 2

to interstitialO ,which isknown to bepresentin sm allquantitiesin the sitesindicated in Fig.
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4-1,and islostin vacuum athigh tem perature [79]. The hypothesisiscon�rm ed by following

the O 2 partialpressureduring heating at6 K /m in in dynam ic vacuum in a UHV system [34];

pO 2
startsincreasing above550 K ,indicating thelossofinterstitialO ,asalso explained in Sec.

4.8.2.

The phenom enology iscon�rm ed in Fig. 4-11b with anothersam ple equilibrated at900 K

in partialpressuresofO 2 ranging from 0.1 to 820 torr[80].Each oxygenation waspreceded by

an outgassing at700-750 oC,in orderto obtain an initialreference state;the sam ple wasthen

equilibrated at620 oC for90-120 m in in a static atm osphereofpureO 2 and rapidly cooled.

Figure 4-11: Dependence ofthe anelastic spectrum ofLa2CuO 4+ � on � (a) outgassing an as

prepared sam pleatprogressively highertem peraturesin vacuum (300 Hz);(b)equilibrating at

900 K atdi�erentO pressures(800 Hz).

Figure 4-12 presents a �t to the Q �1 (T) curves after equilibration in 10 torr with two

Fuoss-K irkwood peaks,Eq.(2.42),excluding theregion attherightofthedashed lines,where

contributions from the structuraltransition and the DW m otion are im portant. The �tting

param eters are �0 = 2 � 10�14 s ,E O 1=kB = 6000 K and � = 0:4 for peak O 1 and �0 =

8� 10�14 s,E O 2=kB = 7000 K and � = 0:5 forpeak O 2.

Them ostlikely explanation forpeak O 1and O 2isthatO 1 isdue to hopping ofisolated

O 2�
i

and O 2 to pairs of O i,possibly peroxyde com plexes with lower oxidation state, as

suggested by the dependence of� on the oxygen pressure (see Sec. 4.8.2). This hypothesis

explainsthefactthatpeak O 1,expected to increaselinearly with �,israpidly overwhelm ed by

O 2,which should increasewith �2.Theparam eter��10 ofpeak O 1 isoftheorderofm agnitude
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Figure 4-12: Anelastic spectrum ofLa2CuO 4+ � in the region ofthe peaks due to hopping of

isolated (O 1)and paired (O 2)interstitialO atom s.Thecurvesare a �tofthe data atthe left

ofthedashed lines.

ofthe localphonon m odesprom oting the atom ic jum ps,and the resulting rate ��1 (T)agrees

with the observation thatthe excess oxygen becom esim m obile below 140-150 K [81]: in that

tem perature range the estim ated m ean tim e � between subsequentjum ps passes from 5 m in

to m ore than 1 hour. It should be m entioned that experim ents based on the analysis ofthe

tim eand tem peraturedependenceofthesuperconducting properties,which in turn depend on

the ordering ofO i [81],provide activation enthalpies di�erentfrom E O 1. Those experim ents,

however,determ inethecharacteristictim eofa com plex process,liketheaggregation ofoxygen

into dom ainsand the possible ordering within the dom ains,while peak O 1directly probesthe

hopping rate forsingle O idefects.

Two featuresofpeaksO 1 and O 2 seem at�rstatoddswith a m echanism based on jum psof

O i:thefactthatthey arevery broad and thatthey shiftin tem peraturewith increasingdoping.

The broad width can be justi�ed by the strong interaction betw een excess oxygen and

the tilts of the surrounding octahedra,as discussed in the next Section. The network

ofthese octahedra with theireasy tilting m odesprovidesa disordered environm entforexcess

oxygen and m ediatestheinteraction between theinterstitialatom sm uch m oree�ectively than

in a regular lattice. In fact,at lower values of� peak O 1 is narrower (e.g. � = 0:7 for the

interm ediate curve ofFig. 4-11a [80]). Thiscould also explain the shiftofpeak O 1 to higher

tem peraturewith increasing � in term sofcorrelated and therefore slowerdynam icsofOi.
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These resultscan be com pared with sim ilarm easurem entsm ade by K appesseretal. [82],

whereonlyonetherm allyactivated peakwasobserved,which wasattributed tooxygen di�usion.

Since thatpeak wasfound afterelectrochem icaldoping to � = 0:013 and � = 0:035,itshould

correspond to peak O 2,with O 1 possibly m asked as in the highestcurve ofFig. 4-11b. The

peak tem perature isclose to thatofO 2 ata sim ilarfrequency,butthe attem ptfrequency and

activation enthalpy were estim ated to beratherlow:��10 = 6:5� 108 sand H =kB = 3600 K .

4.8.1 T he structure ofthe interstitialoxygen defect

The interstitial sites O (i) for O i have been determ ined by neutron di�raction [83,84,36]

and are shown in Figs. 4-1 and 4-13a. In the HTT structure and in the absence ofordering

into superstructures they are at the center ofregular tetrahedra form ed by the neighboring

apicaloxygen atom s, O (a),with O (a)-O (i) distances in the range 1:6� 2:2�A,and larger

regulartetrahedra form ed by La atom s.Inspection ofFig.4-13a showsthatalltheinterstitial

sites for oxygen in the idealHTT structure are equivalent from the elastic point ofview. In

fact,by sym m etry the elastic dipole ofO iin the red site m usthave principalaxesz k cand x

and y within the abplane,parallelto the horizontaledgesofthe tetrahedron;the tetrahedron

corresponding to the neighboring green site isrotated by 90o aboutthe c axiswith respectto

the red one,but it m ay be also be obtained from it by inversion. This m eans that also the

elasticdipoleofO iin thegreen sitesm ay beobtained by inversion ofthered one,and therefore

theprincipalaxesx and y m ustbeequivalent;then,thestrain dueto O iisisotropicwithin the

abplaneand thereisno changeoftheelasticdipoleforjum psofO iin theidealHTT structure.

In the LTO structure,where the anelastic relaxation peaks are observed,the octahedra

are tilted about the a axis (ofthe LTO representation). Figure 4-13b shows a top view of

three interstitialsites (red and green circles) and the surrounding apicalO atom s,with their

displacem ents with respect to the tetragonalstructure. The black circles are O (a) below the

plane ofO (i),with the corresponding octahedra shaded in gray,while the white circles are

O (a)above it. The sitesare labeled as1 (red)or2 (green)depending whetherthe O (i)-O (a)

distancesareshorteralong
�
110

�
(orx)oralong (110)(ory).Aftertheinsertion ofan O atom ,

the lattice willexpand in di�erentwaysalong the directionsofthe shorterbondswith respect

to the longer bonds. In the �gure is represented the case in which the O (a) which are closer
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Figure4-13:(a)two interstitialO atom sin theHTT structure;b)interstitialsitesforO in the

LTO structure labeled as1 or2 depending whetherthe shorterdistance with the surrounding

apicalO atom s is along
�
110

�
or (110). The white (black) circles are the apicalO (a) atom s

above (below)the plane ofthe O (i)sites;the arrowsshow theirshiftwith respectto the ideal

tetragonalHTT structure.Theoctahedra below O (i)areshadowed.Theelasticdipolesdueto

theinterstitialO atom arerepresented asellipsoidswith m ajoraxisalong theshorterO (i)-O (a)

distances.

are m ore displaced outwards (but in the case ofthe form ation ofa short peroxide bond the

opposite can be true): the elastic dipole,represented as an ellipse,has the m ajor axis along

the direction ofthe shorter bonds and reorients by 90o when the O atom jum ps to a site of

di�erenttype,m odulating the"6 strain and giving riseto anelastic relaxation ofthec66 elastic

constant.

T he anisotropy ofthe elastic dipole in the ab plane arises from the deviation of

the LT O structure w ith respect to the H T T one,and therefore is expected to depend

on tem perature and doping. In fact,the tilt angles ofthe octahedra decrease continuously

with doping,atleastin La2�x SrxCuO 4+ � [85];in addition,theorthorhom bicity ofLa2CuO 4+ �,

de�ned as(b� a)=a,variesfrom 0.0165 at� = 0 to 0.0119 in the oxygen-rich phase[36,86].

From Fig.4-13b italso appearsthatonly jum psalong a contributeto anelastic relaxation,

because they involve a rotation by 90o ofthe anisotropic elastic dipole,while jum psin the b

direction do not.Thehopping ratesin thetwo directionsm ay also bedi�erent,asdiscussed in

m ore detailin Ref.[80],butup to now there are no experim entalindicationsin thissense.
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4.8.2 D ependence of� on the O 2 pressure at high tem perature

Under norm alconditions,the am ount ofexcess oxygen in La2CuO 4+ � is very sm all: by elec-

trochem icalreduction ithasbeen estim ated � � 0:005 in theas-prepared state [77,78],butno

system atic data existofthe equilibrium valuesof� asa function oftem perature and pressure

(the p�T phase diagram ). For this reason,Istudied the absorption ofinterstitialO and the

form ation ofO vacanciesin La2CuO 4+ � in equilibrium with O 2 pressuresbetween 10
�4 and 103

torrorin vacuum athigh tem perature,in the UHV system described in Sec. 3.5 [34]. Such a

study could be done in a m ore straightforward m annerwith a therm obalance;therefore Iwill

om it the com plications arising from m easuring the am ount ofO absorbed or lost in a closed

volum e [34]and willconcentrate on the results and the im plications on the aggregation and

valence state ofexcessoxygen in La2CuO 4+ �.

Two di�erenttem perature regionsare found:below about 600 oC the equilibrium down

to very low pressuresofO 2 involvesonly interstitialoxygen atom swith negligible inuence

ofO vacancies(V O ),whileabove 700 oC large am ountofvacancies are created.

Ideterm ined theequilibrium valuesof� asa function ofpressureat550oC,and in view of

the very low am ountofoxygen absorbed (� < 0:01),itseem sappropriate to initially suppose

thatO idissolvesasO
2� ions,with thechargebalanceguaranteed by thechangeofthevalence

ofCu from Cu2+ to Cu3+ (La3+ doesnotsupportm ixed valence).Thereaction involved in the

equilibrium between gaseousO 2 and interstitialO
2�
i

can then bewritten as

1

2
O 2 + 2Cu2+  ! O 2�

i
+ 2Cu3+ (4.4)

and atequilibrium the concentrationsm ustsatisfy the m assaction law

K =

�
O 2�
i

� �
Cu3+

�2

p1=2
�
Cu2+

�2 ; (4.5)

whereK (T)isthereaction constantand thesquarebracketsrepresentthem olarconcentrations,

assum ed to be� 1.Introducing theneutrality condition,
�
Cu3+

�
= 2

�
O 2�
i

�
= 2�,and thefact
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thatfor� � 1 itis
�
Cu2+

�
’ 1,one obtains

� / p
1=6. (4.6)

Figure 4-14: The experim ental� afterequilibration at550oC in a pressure p ofO 2 iswithin

the gray region;the continuouslineisa �twith Eq.( 4.10 )and a = 0:003,b= 0:02.

Theexperim ental� (p)relationship isthegray region in Fig.4-14 and showsdeviation from

� / p1=6 already at� � 0:002. A transition to p1=n lawswith n = 4;3;2 could resultfrom the

form ation ofperoxide specieslikeO �
i
orneutralinterstitialO ;forexam ple,theform ation of

neutralO iinvolvesthereaction
1
2
O 2  ! O iwith theequilibrium condition K = �=p1=2 instead

ofEq.4.5

Peroxidespeciesareindeed found in La2CuO 4+ � [35,87],butatm uch higherdoping levels;

on theotherhand,theanelastic spectra ofFig.4-11 clearly show thatinterstitialO form stwo

distinctspeciesalready at� � 0:01;there are also indicationsthatthe second speciesconsists

ofpairsofinterstitialO atom sstabilized by partially covalentbondswith oneoftheneighboring

apicalO atom s. These peroxide com plexes can be indicated as O 2�
2i

in the equations for the

chem icalequilibrium ,sinceinvolvetwointerstitialO atom s,and thereaction fortheirform ation

is

O 2 + 2Cu2+  ! O 2�
2i

+ 2Cu3+ . (4.7)
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W e introduce the notation c1 =
�
O 2�
i

�
,c2 = 2

�
O 2�
2i

�
,h =

�
Cu3+

�
,which yield � = c1 + c2 and

the neutrality condition

h = 2c1 + c2. (4.8)

The equilibria between gaseous O 2 and O 2�
i

(Eq. 4.5)and between gaseous O 2 and O 2�
2i

can

bewritten as

K =
c1h

2

p1=2
(4.9)

K
0=

(c2=2)h
2

p
:

which yield

c1 = K
1=3 p1=6

�
2+ 2K 0

K
p1=2

�2=3

c2 =
2K 0

K
p
1=2

c1

and

� (p)= c1 + c2 = ap
1=6

�
1+ bp1=2

�

�
2+ bp1=2

�2=3 (4.10)

with a = K 1=3and b = 2K 0

K
. At low pressure,O 2 dissolves only as isolated O 2�

i
ions,with

� ’ 2�2=3 ap1=6,whileatp > b�2 alsotheperoxidepairsareform ed and � tendsto(2K 0)
2=3

p1=3.

Thecase withoutform ation ofthe peroxide pairsisreobtained setting b= 0 (orK 0= 0).The

continuous line in Fig. 4-14 is Eq. (4.10) with a = 3:0� 10�3 torr�1=6 ,b = 0:02�3 torr�1=2 ,

which yield aperfect�texceptbetween 0.2and 0.4 torr,whereitishigherthan theexperim ent.

Itcan beconcluded thataround 550 oC theequilibrium contentofexcessoxygen in La2CuO 4+ �

dependson theO 2 pressureasexpected from thedissolution asinterstitialdivalentO ions

(� � p1=6), but w ith the form ation of peroxide com plexes already at � � 2� 10�3 ;

the concentration of such com plexes presum ably increases with decreasing tem perature, in

agreem entwith the anelasticity results.
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4.8.3 C oexistence ofinterstitialand vacancy defects

W hen heating La2CuO 4+ � above 700 oC in a closed volum e, the evolution of O 2 becom es

m assive,indicating that O vacancies (V O ) start form ing (up to � = � 0:08 for T = 750oC).

Such vacanciescan bereversibly �lled by increasing pO 2
,and no sam pledecom position occurs:

after 9 cycles ofoutgassing followed by oxygenation, a sam ple was stillsuperconducting at

34 K ,with a resistivity at 5 K lower than 1 �O hm cm ,and the anelastic spectrum was still

reproducible[34].

The kinetics forthe form ation and �lling ofV O hasbeen m easured by cycling in tem per-

ature and pressure and recording the p(t)curves[34],and ism uch slower than thatofO i. If

reoxygenation isdoneattherelatively low tem peratureof200 oC,a sm alland fastdecreaseof

p(t)in a closed volum e indicatesthat� � 0:002 oxygen entersasOi,butthe �lling ofthe V O

requiresequilibration tim esofyears[34].The�rstconsequenceisthatO iand V O m ay coexist;

the second is that they m ust be in the CuO 2 planes,otherwise they would be im m ediately

�lled by them uch m orem obileO i.ThecoexistenceofV O and O iiscon�rm ed by thefactthat

traces ofthe relaxation peaks due to hopping ofO i are seen both in the anelastic and NQ R

spectra [79,88]ofsam ples which have been outgassed above 700 oC and cooled in vacuum ;

such sam plesshould have up to 8% ofO vacancies in the CuO 2 plane. Thiswould also be in

accordance with the observation by neutron di�raction thatvacanciesareform ed in the CuO 2

planeand notattheapicalpositions[89].

It can be concluded that ifone tries to obtain perfectly stoichiom etric La2CuO 4 with a

long annealattem peraturesexceeding 700 oC in owing inertgas,then a large am ountofO

vacanciesisintroduced in theCuO 2 plane,unlesstheinertgascontainsO 2 asan im purity,with

a partialpressurelargerthan 0.1 torr.

The absorption kinetics at room tem perature could not be followed, but it seem s that

interstitialoxygen can enter in a nearly stoichiom etric sam ple even at room tem -

perature.In fact,asam plethatwascarefully reduced in vacuum and H 2 atm ospheredisplayed

intense peaksdueto interstitialoxygen hopping afterthesam plehad been keptfor10 m onths

in a glasstubeclosed with a rubberbung and containing silica gelforabsorbing hum idity.
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4.9 C ollective tilt m otion ofthe oxygen octahedra

In this section I willdealwith the peak around 150 K labeled as (3) in Fig. 4-8 and T in

Fig. 4-11. This relaxation process is therm ally activated,as shown in Fig. 4-15a,and has

the particularity ofpresenting the m axim um intensity in the perfectly stoichiom etric

m aterial. This fact is dem onstrated in Fig. 4-15b,showing the e�ect ofO i and substitu-

tionalSr.The relaxation m ustbeassigned to som e intrinsic lattice m echanism ,in view ofthe

extrem ely high intensity thatitm ay reach in a stoichiom etric and defect-free sam ple;the am -

plitudeoftheprocessm ay bebetterappreciated by noting thatthem axim um Q �1 isonly 0.08

in Fig.4-15a becauseofthepeak broadening,butthecorresponding relativem odulusdefectis

�E =E = 0:25. An intrinsic therm ally activated relaxation in La 2CuO 4 iscertainly connected

with the unstable tilt m odes of the octahedra (see Sec. 4.1) [79],but it m ust also be

di�erentfrom them otion oftwin wallsbetween LTO variants[72],which should beresponsible

forthe broad relaxation m axim um below the structuraltransform ation atTt ,m arked "DW "

in Fig. 4-12 and "2" in Fig. 4-8. It m ustalso be a collective m otion of the octahedra,

since itiscom pletely blocked by � < 0:001 ofOi:peak T in the curve � = 8� 10�4 of4-15b)

iscom pletely absent(theQ �1 riseabove150 K isdueto peak O 1 from O ihopping).Substitu-

tionalSrisinstead m uch lesse�ectivethan O iin blocking thiscollectivetiltm otion,sincepeak

T is reduced ofonly 1
5
by x = 0:019,a concentration 20 tim es larger than the concentration

ofO i that com pletely inhibits the peak;the evolution ofpeak T can be followed for x up to

atleast0.08 (see Fig.4-23).Thisfactcan be easily explained by looking atFig. 4-1 or4-13a

and considering thatan O
2�
i

pushesoutwards4 apicalO atom sand therefore�rm ly blocksthe

tilts ofthe corresponding octahedra,which in turn m ay block severalsurrounding octahedra.

Instead,substitutionalSr2+ constitutesa m uch weakerdisturbance,than interstitialO 2� ,both

from thesteric pointofview and becauseitbringsonly one instead oftwo holes.

A possible picture of the excitations involving the planes of CuO 6 octahedra has been

provided by M arkiewicz[90].In a m odelofrigid octahedra freeto tiltasin theLTO structure

(Fig. 4-1),the tilt ofan octahedron propagates allover the plane (Fig. 4-16a),but ifthe

rotation axespassthrough theCuO bondsasin theLTT case,thecorrelationsareonly in rows

ofoctahedraalong directionsperpendicularto thetiltaxes,sincethey sharetheO atom swhich

are displaced from the CuO plane,while adjacentrowsare little correlated,since the share O
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Figure4-15:(a)peak T attributed tothetiltwavesoftheoctahedrain stoichiom etricLa2CuO 4

m easured atthreefrequencies.(b)Blocking e�ectof8� 10�4 excessO and 0.019 substitutional

Sron peak T and on therelaxation atLHetem peratures.

atom srem aining in the CuO plane (Fig.4-16b).M arkiewicz therefore observed thata system

with LT T ground state is reduced to a one-dim ensionalarray ofrow s ofoctahedra,

wherealltheoctahedrabelongingtothesam erow aretilted accordingtothesam epattern.The

resulting equationsofm otion arenon-linearand adm itsolitonic solutions,which correspond

to one-dim ensionalpropagating w alls betw een dom ains w ith di� erent tilt patterns

[90],as schem atically represented in Fig. 4-16c). Although extended X-ray absorption �ne

structure [85](EXAFS) and atom ic pair distribution function [38](PDF) m easurem ents of

La2�x SrxCuO 4 excludea prevalentLTT localtiltatsm allx,them odelby M arkiewicz[90]ofa

LTO structurearisingfrom aLTT ground state(dynam icJahn-Tellerphase)seem stoprovidea

good fram ework foranalyzing thedynam icsoftheconnected octahedra withoutchargedoping.

Additionalevidence thatpeak T isconnected with the oxygen octahedra and m oreinsight

on the nature ofm otion involved cam e from the collaboration with Rigam ontiand Corti,who

m adeN uclear Q uadrupolar R esonance (NQ R)experim entson thesam esam plesm easured

by us[91].Detailson theNQ R principlesand techniquecan befound in Refs.[91,17]and will

beom itted hereforreasonsofspace.Iwillonly m ention thatin thoseexperim entsthespinsof

the 139La nucleican be driven outofequilibrium by radio frequency pulses,and the e�ective

relaxation rate W Q for reaching equilibrium can be m easured. Such a rate is determ ined in
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Figure4-16:TiltpatternsoftheLTO (a)and LTT (b)phases;(c)possiblerepresentation oftilt

waves,where only the apicalatom s (�lled circles) and theiraverage positions(em pty circles)

are represented.

the present case by the uctuations ofelectric �eld gradient (EFG ) at the La nuclei,and in

particularby the uctuating displacem ents ofthe surrounding apicalO atom s.Under

such conditions,there iscorrespondencebetween W Q (!;T)and Q
�1 (!;T),since [17]

W Q (!;T)/

Z

dte
�i!t hx(t)x(0)i= J (!;T) (4.11)

where J is the spectraldensity ofthe displacem ents x ofthe apicalO atom s. O n the other

hand,asshown in Sec.2.2,also Q �1 (!;T)/ J,sincethesam edisplacem ents,fornearly rigid

octahedra,arecoupled to thein-planeshear.Therefore,ifsuch displacem entsproducepeak T

in the elastic energy loss,they m ustalso produce a peak in W Q (!;T):Thishasbeen indeed

observed [91],asshown in Fig.4-17.

Therelaxation rate��1 ,determ ined from thecondition !� = 1atthem axim aoftheQ�1 (T)

and W Q (T)curves,isalso plotted in logarithm ic scale against the reciprocaloftem perature.

The three points can be closely �tted by a straight line ��1 = �
�1
0 exp(� Ee�=kBT), �0 =

1:9� 10�12 s and E e�=kB = 2800 K ,clearly indicating that the sam e process is observed by

both techniques.Both setsofcurveshavebeen �tted (continuouslines)with �0 = 1:7� 10�12 s

integratingoveragaussian distribution ofE e�=kB with m ean value2800K and width of� 300K

[91].
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Figure 4-17: Peak T after subtraction ofthe background m easured in the anelastic Q �1 and
139La NQ R relaxation rate. Also shown is the Arrhenius plot ��1 deduced from the three

m axim a.

In order to gain som e insight on the nature ofthe barrier E e�,one should develop the

statisticalm echanicsoftheone-dim ensionalm odelofcorrelated tiltsofM arkiewicz [90],which

is a rather di�cult task. However,one can apply the one-dim ensionalm odels ofnon-linear

lattice dynam ics[92],which have been used to describe the correlated dynam ics ofo�-centre

atom sin perovskites[93].In thesem odelsthei-th atom m ovesin adouble-potentialoftheform

V =
P

i
� ax2i + bx4i + cxixi+ 1,with m inim a separated by an energy barrierE = (a2=4b)and

with a bilinearcoupling to theneighbors.Thecoupling constantctakesinto accounta cluster

average overcon�gurations.Theresulting equation ofm otion hassolitonic solutionssim ilarto

thosefound fortheoctahedra in La2CuO 4,[90]and ithasbeen shown [92,93]thatthespectral

density J (!) ofthe displacem ents x contains a resonant peak at the frequency ofvibration

in each m inim um ,and a centralpeak due to the jum ps to the other m inim um w ith

m ean hopping frequency ��1 = �
�1
0 exp(E e�=T)with e�ective barrierE e� � 1:75E

p
2c=a,

increased with respect to the localbarrier E by the interaction between the octahedra,and

�0 =
d
v

p
c=a,wherevistheaveragevelocity ofpropagation ofthesoliton-likeexcitation through

the atom sspaced by d.

Thecentralpeak (see Sec.2.2)istherefore responsibleforthepeak in theNQ R relaxation

rateand in theelasticenergy loss;thee�ectivebarrierE e�=kB = 2800 K iscom patiblewith the

theoretically estim ated [42,48]localbarrierof� 500 K (see also Sec.4.1.2)assum ing a m ean
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coupling constantc0 ’ 10a. The width ofthe gaussian distribution of�c is� = 0:18c0 forthe

NQ R and 0:25c0 forthe anelastic data and isjusti�ed by the distribution in size and shape of

the regionswhere the octahedra clustersbuild up the cooperative dynam ics;such regions are

delim ited by O i,which blocksthe relaxationaldynam ics.An asym m etry energy �E = 280 K ,

10 tim essm allerthan E e�,hasbeen assum ed to reproduce the increase ofthe intensity ofthe

anelastic peak T,and m ay also be justi�ed as follows.For nuclear quadrupolarrelaxation to

occuritissu�cientthata solitonic frontpassesneara 139La nucleusproducing a uctuation

ofthe atom ic positions;foranelastic relaxation to occur,instead,itisnecessary thata strain

uctuation occurs,and the sim plepropagation ofa tiltwave isnotsu�cient:referring to Fig.

4-16c,forexam ple,itisnecessary thatalso the size ofan LTT region changeswith respectto

the neighboring LTO region,since LTT and LTO regionshave di�erentstrain (in otherwords

itm ustbe�� 6= 0 in Eq.(2.15));such a processinvolvesenergetically inequivalentstatesand

therefore �E 6= 0.

Theproposed physicalpictureisthereforethattiltwavescan arise,propagatewith avelocity

determ ined by the coupling c between rowsofoctahedra,and disappearwithin regionsfree of

defects thatcan block the tiltdegrees offreedom (O i in the �rstplace,substitutionalSrand

twin boundaries). The creation and annihilation of such excitations would result in strain

uctuationsand thereforeanelasticrelaxation.O n theotherhand,such tiltwavescould extend

overm orethan few tensoflatticespacingsonly in accurately outgassed and defect-freecrystals

and would have little or no correlation along the c axis, m aking di�cult their observation

by di�raction techniques. T he lack of correlation am ong di� erent planes w ould be

the m ain di� erence betw een these tilt solitons and the usualtw in boundaries and,

to m y knowledge,La2CuO 4 is a unique case exhibiting this type oflattice excitations. The

conditions necessary for their existence are:i)theexistenceofunstable lattice m odes

describable by a one-dim ensional non-linear equation of m otion (therefore having

solitons as possible solutions);ii) a low density of pinning centers,in order to allow the

form ation and propagation ofsuch excitations to occur. La2CuO 4 satis�es both conditions,

since ithasplanararraysofoctahedra with little coupling between di�erentplanes,and with

thefurtherpossibilityofdecouplingeach planeintorows[90];in addition,thelevelofdefectsand

im puritiescan belowered enough to letthesesolitonic tiltwavesto develop.Itried to observe
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sim ilar e�ects in the isostructuralLa2NiO 4+ �,but in that case it is im possible to lower the

contentofO ibelow acceptable levels.Anotherisostructuralm aterialwith planesofoctahedra

close to an instability is Sr2RuO 4+ �,but it m ight present problem s with excess oxygen [94],

and above allthe instability isrotationalaboutthe caxis[95].In thatcase the rotation ofan

octahedron isstrongly coupled to therotationsofalltheoctahedra in theplane,excluding the

possibility ofa one-dim ensionalequation ofm otion;it is also intuitive that when a rotation

ofa single octahedron determ inesthe rotationsofthe neighboring octahedra in both x and y

directions,excitationslike these cannotarise (see also Fig.6-4).Indeed,such rotationswould

becoupled to the c66 elastic constant,which howeversti�ensnorm ally below 220 K [96].Also

in RuSr2G dCu2O 8 the octahedra are tilted aboutthe c axis,and in fact its low tem perature

anelastic spectrum doesnotshow any anom aly ofthistype [97].

4.10 Tunneling driven localm otion ofthe oxygen octahedra

Thissection isdevoted to peak # 4 in Fig.4-8,also shown in Fig.4-15b and indicated as"local

tunneling",and studied in Refs. [79,98]. For this relaxation process,which I labelhere as

LT,itispossibleto m akeconsiderationssim ilarto thosem adein theprevioussection forpeak

T.Its intensity,again better appreciated from a m odulus defect up to 10% (Fig. 4-18a),is

extraordinarily high ifoneconsidersthatat10 K only sm allatom ic displacem entsthatdriven

by tunneling m ay occur. Therefore, a great fraction of the lattice m ust participate in the

m otion,and,again,the unstable tilt m odes ofthe octahedra are the �rstcandidates,but

on a localscale (single octahedra oreven oxygen atom s).

A con�rm ation from this hypothesis com es from the e� ect of O i: with increasing � the

relaxation am plitudeisdepressed (Fig.4-18a),since the tiltsofthe octahedra surrounding O i

are �xed to accom m odate the interstitial. Still,the e�ect is m uch less m arked than for the

collective m otion,ascan be appreciated from Fig. 4-15b,where in the curve for� = 8� 10�4

peak T iscom pletely absent,butpeak LT isonly halved in intensity. Italso appearsthatthe

peak shiftsto lower tem perature with increasing doping,and Iwillshow now thatthise�ect

hasto beattributed to theholesdoped by O i.

The e�ectofhole doping isbetterstudied by substitution ofLa with Sr,which we have
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Figure4-18:E�ectofexcessO on therelaxation processesLT attributed to O tunneling (a)in

a Sr-free sam ple and (b)in Sr-doped LSCO ,where peak LT isaccom panied by the relaxation

ofdom ain wallsin the CSG phase(CSG ).

seen disturbsthelattice m uch lessthan O i,and revealsextrem ely interesting e�ectsoflattice-

charge coupling, also providing evidence that such a local m otion is dom inated by atom ic

tunneling. The introduction ofholes above � 0:01, however,introduces another relaxation

process attributed to the m otion ofthe dom ain walls (hole stripes) in the cluster spin glass

(CSG )phase,asdiscussed in Sec.4.11.1,which hasto bedistinguished from peak LT.Figure

4-18b showsthe low tem perature anelastic spectra ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 atx = 0 and x = 0:022,

where the Sr-doped sam ple presents an additionalstep around 10 K in correspondence with

the freezing into the CSG phase.Thedi�erentnaturebetween the tunneling process,LT,and

the CSG absorption is put in evidence by the fact that excess O depresses peak LT (in the

as-prepared state) in both sam ples,butdoesnota�ectthe CSG step atall. Thisfact allows

the two processesto bedistinguished from each other.

Figure 4-19 shows the Q �1 (T) curves ofoutgassed LSCO at four doping levels between

0 < x < 0:028. W hatappearsfrom the �rstthree curvesatx = 0,0.007 and 0.015 isthatSr

doping hastwo extrem ely m arked e�ectson peak LT:i)a shift to low er tem perature, ii)a

narrowingand iii)an increase ofthe intensity.Already atadopinglevelaslow asx = 0:015
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the m axim um ofpeak LT is below our experim entaltem perature window,and therefore it is

im possible to say whether the intensity is stillhigher than that,already considerable,ofthe

curve for x = 0:007. For x = 0:028 even the tailofthe relaxation is no m ore visible. The

e�ectofshiftto lowertem perature isalso observable with doping with O i(Fig.4-18b),butis

obscured by theconcom itantdepression dueto blocking.

Figure 4-19: Left: elastic energy losscoe�cient ofslightly doped LSCO atLHe tem perature.

The arrowsindicate peak LT;the stepsin correspondence with the verticalbarsatTg(x)are

dueto theonsetoftheCSG phase.Right:peak LT forx = 0:007 m easured atthreefrequencie,

aftersubtraction ofa constantbackgroung.

W ith Sr doping the blocking e�ect is reduced and it appears that doping has a very

strong e� ect on the low tem perature relaxation: itincreases its intensity and shifts

itto lower tem perature,which im pliesan acceleration of the pseudodi� usive dynam ics

ofthe octahedra. Unfortunately the relaxation could be followed only up to the very sm all

doping levelofx = 0:015,and itisim possible to extrapolate to the superconducting region of

the phasediagram .

The peak for x = 0:007 is su�ciently wellde�ned to be analyzed,and Fig. 4-19b shows

the spectraldensity J (!;T) = T
!
Q �1 (T) m easured on the three vibration m odes in double

logarithm ic scale,aftersubtraction ofa com m on constantbackground.Itappearsthatallthe

curves collapse together in the high tem perature region,as expected from a processthatis a

superposition ofDebye relaxationswith som e distributionsg(�)and h(�)ofrelaxation tim es

and strengths. In fact,athigh tem perature one can discard (!�)
2
in the denom inator ofEq.
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(2.34)and setJ (!;T)= T
!
Q �1 (T)’ T

R
d� g(�)

R
d�h(�)� which isindependentof!.The

J (!;T)obtained for x = 0 does not satisfy the sam e condition,because it is described by a

broad distribution of� (T)which vary with tem peratureataslowerratethan in thecasex > 0,

so thatthe condition !� � 1 is notsatis�ed in the high tem perature side ofthe peak forall

the elem entary relaxations. Therefore,from the tem perature position and shape ofpeak LT

we deduce thatdoping changes the m ean relaxation rate ��1 from a slow ly varying

function of tem perature in the undoped case to a function w hich increases faster

w ith tem perature. The high tem perature side ofJ (!;T)indicatesthat,forx = 0:007,the

rate ��1 increasesfasterthan T4 above 6 K .

The above analysis dem onstrates that peak LT is due to atom ic displacem ents changing

at an average rate ��1 , and both the low tem perature of the m axim um and the fact that

��1 / Tn indicate that the rate is not due to overbarrier hopping with the Arrhenius law,

but is determ ined by quantum e�ects. In the standard tunneling m odel,the changes of

averageatom icpositionswith rate��1 areassociated with transitionsofthetunnelsystem (TS)

between itseigenstates[99].Theeigenstatesarisefrom theoverlap oftheatom icwavefunctions

(ofa single oxygen or possibly ofa whole octahedron in our case) over two or m ore m inim a

ofthe m ultiwellpotential,like that ofFig. 4-4b;the transitions between the eigenstates are

prom oted by theinteraction between theTS and thevariousexcitationsofthesolid,generally

consisting ofem ission and absorption ofphonons and scattering ofthe conduction electrons

[99].An im portantdi�erencebetween therelaxation processLT and thosedueto TS in glasses

is thatthe latter are characterized by an extrem ely broad distribution ofparam eters,m ainly

the tunneling energy tand the asym m etry between the m inim a ofthe double-wellpotential;

instead,in La2�x SrxCuO 4 thegeom etryofthetunnelsystem sism uch betterde�ned,beingsom e

particularly unstable con�gurations ofthe octahedra. As a consequence,the TLS relaxation

in glassesproducesa plateau in the acoustic absorption and a linearterm in the speci�c heat

asa function oftem perature,whereasin La2�x SrxCuO 4 we observe a wellde�ned peak in the

absorption,and no linearcontribution to the speci�cheathasbeen reported.
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4.10.1 Interaction betw een the tiltsofthe octahedra and the hole excitations

Iarguenow thatthem arked acceleration ofthelocaluctuationswith doping (narrowing and

shift to lower tem perature ofpeak LT) is the m anifestation ofa direct coupling betw een

the tilts ofthe octahedra and the holes,sim ilarly to theTS in m etals,whosedynam icsis

dom inated by theinteraction with theconduction electrons[99].Thetransition rateofa TS is

generally ofthe form

�
�1 (T)/ t

2[fph (T)+ fel(T)]; (4.12)

wheretisthetunneling m atrix elem entand fph (T)and fel(T)contain theinteraction between

the TS and the phononsand electrons,whose excitation spectra depend on tem perature and

hole density. Asshown in Sec.4.1.1 and Fig. 4-3b,doping reducesthe tiltinstability and tilt

angle ofthe octahedra,and hence m akesthe m inim a ofthe m ultiwellpotentialcloserto each

otherand reducesthepotentialbarriersbetween them ,resultingin alargert[80].Such changes

are howevergradual,and a doping aslow asx = 0:007 can hardly accountforthe drastic rise

of��1 only through an increase oft. The greater contribution has to be attributed to the

increased interaction with the doped holes,corresponding to the term fel(T);which isnullin

the perfectly undoped m aterial,butim m ediately becom es � fph. M odels for the interaction

between tunnelingsystem sand electronshavebeen developed and successfully adopted,butthe

electronic excitation spectrum ofthe cuprate superconductorsis certainly di�erentfrom that

ofm etals,and new m odelsfortheinteraction between octahedra and holesareneeded.In fact,

the asym ptotic behavior ofJ (!;T)at high and low tem perature for x = 0:007 indicate that

fel(T)� Tn with n � 3� 5,com pletely di�erentfrom TS in standard m etals,where fel(T)is

lessthan linear[99].

Unfortunately,with the present experim ents it has been possible to follow peak LT only

up to x = 0:015,butit cannot be excluded that the pseudo-di�usive lattice m odesgiving

rise to peak LT m odify the electron-phonon coupling at higher doping. In fact,the

characteristicfrequenciesofthesem odesarefartoo low forhavingany inuenceon theelectron

dynam icsforx � 0:02,butincreasedram atically with doping.In term softhem ultiwelllattice

potential,it is possible that at higher doping the barriers between the m inim a becom e sm all

enough to give rise to an enhancem ent of the electron-phonon coupling predicted by som e
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m odelswith anharm onicpotentials[100].

4.10.2 Static and dynam ic tilt disorder

The observation ofan increased intensity ofpeak LT at x > 0 with respect to x = 0 (Fig.

4-19a)providesan explanation fortheapparentdiscrepancy between thetiltdisorderobserved

by anelastic experim ents on La2CuO 4+ � on one side and EXAFS [85]and atom ic PDF [38]

m easurem entson La2�x SrxCuO 4 on theotherside.Theanelasticspectra ofFig.4-18 indicates

a dynam ic tilt disorder increasing with reducing � (and therefore doping), while the latter

techniquessee the oppositee�ectofan increasing tiltdisorderwith increasing doping through

x. Actually,the EXAFS spectra and atom ic PDF are sensitive to both static and dynam ic

disorder;atx = 0 the instantaneousfraction ofoctahedra sweptby the tiltwavesisrelatively

sm all;according to a crude estim ate [91]a few percentsofoctahedra instantaneously involved

in the tiltwavesaccountforthe intensity ofNQ R relaxation (peak T)and theire�ecton the

PDF orEXAFS spectrawould beundetectable.Athigherx,theinstantaneoustiltdisorderwill

increase dueto both the disorderin the La/Srsublattice and the lattice uctuations.Instead,

theanelasticspectroscopy issensitiveonlytothedynam icdisorderwith characteristicfrequency

com parableto them easurem entfrequency;theintroduction ofinterstitialO certainly increases

the static tiltdisorderbutalso inhibitsthe dynam ic one,resulting in the depression ofpeaks

LT and T observed in Figs.4-18 and 4-11.By introducingsubstitutionalSr,which disturbsthe

lattice m uch lessthan interstitialO ,itispossibleto observethatdoping actually increases

the fraction of uctuating octahedra,and not only the static disorder.

4.11 C harge and spin inhom ogeneities on nanom eter scale

4.11.1 T he cluster spin glass phase: uctuations ofthe hole stripes betw een

the pinning points

Thelow-tem peratureanelasticspectrum ofLSCO presentsastep-likeincreaseoftheabsorption

below a doping-dependent tem perature Tg(x), as already noted in Figs. 4-18b and 4-19a.

Figure 4-20 clearly showsthatthe tem peratureatwhich the increase ofQ �1 occursisin close

agreem entwith thetem peratureTg(x)forfreezing into thecluster-spin glass(CSG )state(Sec.
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4.3 and Fig. 4-3). As also discussed in Refs. [101,62], Tg is not easy to be determ ined,

and is often identi�ed with the tem perature Tf (!)at which the rate ofthe spin uctuations

fallsbelow the frequency ! probed by the experim ent,> 1011 s�1 forneutron scattering [58],

108 � 109 s�1 for NM R/NQ R [102],106 s�1 for m uon spin relaxation [54]103 � 105 s�1 for

anelastic spectroscopy and < 0:1 s�1 for m agnetization m easurem ents [101]. A system with

glassy dynam ics is generally describable with a broad distribution ofrelaxation tim es �,and

them axim um relaxation tim e�M ofsuch adistribution divergesatTg,often followingtheVogel-

Fulcherlaw �M = �0exp

h
E

kB (T�T g)

i
,resulting in a m axim um ofthe dynam ic susceptibilitiesat

!�M ’ 1.By adopting theabovecriterion,onem easuresthefreezing tem peraturesTf (!)such

that!�1 � �0exp

�
E

kB (Tf�T g)

�

,and the loweris! the closerTf approxim atesTg.Forthe case

offreezinginto theCSG statein LSCO ,itseem sthat�M divergesfastenough thatTf m easured

by m agnetization isa good estim ateofTg and can bewellapproxim ated by theexpression [74]

Tg(x)’ (0:2 K)=x: (4.13)

Theverticalbarsin Fig.4-20 areobtained from thisexpression ofTg(x)and havean excellent

correlation with theriseofQ �1 (T)[103,61,62],clearly indicating thatthe acoustic absorp-

tion is correlated to the C SG state. A strong indication thatthe absorption step in the

CSG stateisofm agnetic origin w ithin the C uO 2 planesisitscom plete insensitiveness

to interstitialO ,asshown in Fig.4-18b,whereastherestoftheanelasticspectrum ,involving

tiltsoftheoctahedra,isdrastically a�ected by thepresence ofeven m inute am ountsofO i.

Regarding the m echanism producing dissipation, it m ight be sim ilar to the wellknown

stress-induced m ovem ent of dom ain w alls (DW ) in ferrom agnetic m aterials [8,9]. In

this case,the spin order is antiferrom agnetic (AF),and the anisotropic strain m ight be

correlated w ith the easy axis m̂ for the staggered m agnetization [103]. The elastic

energyofdom ainswith di�erentorientationsofm̂ would bedi�erentlya�ected byashearstress,

and the dom ains with lower energy would grow at the expenses ofthose with higher energy.

According to the prevalent interpretation presented in Sec. 4.4, the w alls betw een the

A F clusters should be the charge stripes where the holes are segregated,and therefore

the acoustic absorption below Tg w ould be due to the  uctuations of the hole

stripes. According to this view,the rise ofQ �1 (T) would be determ ined by the freezing of
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Figure 4-20:Step in the Q �1 below the tem perature Tg forfreezing into the clusterspin glass

state atdi�erentdopings.

thespinsinto AF dom ainswith som edisorderin thedirectionsofthestaggered m agnetization

m̂ .According to neutron di�raction and m agneticsusceptibility,in La2CuO 4 orslightly doped

La2�x SrxCuO 4 (x < 0:03) the direction of m̂ is parallelto the b axis [52],but we suppose

that som e distortion of the spin order m ust be present, like e.g. in G ooding’s m odel

[53],otherwise the anisotropic strain would be parallelto bin alldom ainsand there would be

no anelastic relaxation. Note that the fact that the hole stripes m ust have uctuations and

topologicaldefectsatalltem peraturesispredicted by severalauthors[104,105,106],butwhat

isneeded here isdisorderin the average direction ofm̂ from dom ain to dom ain. W ithin this

picture,thedi�raction experim entsseetheordered fraction ofstripes,with regularspacing and

separating antiphase AF dom ains,while anelastic relaxation is due to the disordered

fraction ofthe spin structure.Therelaxation ofDW pinned by im purities,theSrdopants

in our case,is generally characterized by a broad distribution ofrelaxation tim es,and this

would explain why a plateau rather than a peak is observed. The Q �1 (T) step at Tg would

than be analogous to the Q �1 (T)step occurring at Tt in correspondence with the structural

HTT/LTO transform ation with consequent form ation and m otion oftwin walls (see the step

# 1 followed by thebroad peak # 2 in Fig.4-8).

A possiblealternativeorconcom itantm echanism ofrelaxation within theCSG phaseisthe

m otion of kinks on the otherwise straight stripes,in analogy with the m otion ofkinks in
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dislocations[9].Thedynam icsofsuch kinksin theholestripeshasbeen theoretically analyzed

[60],also in the presence ofpinning,and seem s to correspond to another anelastic relaxation

processattributed to collective stripedepinning,asdescribed in Sec.4.11.3.

The above resultsindicate thatthe anelastic relaxation below Tg isdue to the stripe uc-

tuations,when they actaswallsbetween frozen AF dom ains. O n the otherhand,ithasbeen

established thatthe stripes can be locked by the LT T structure,when they areparallel

to the LTT m odulation (for x > 0:055 [59,70]) and com m ensurate with it (x = 1
8
[56,57]).

The tim e scale ofthe neutron scattering experim ents that established this phenom enology is

extrem ely short,and whatappearsstatic in those experim entsm ay be fastforlow frequency

anelastic spectroscopy;nonetheless,in case ofreallocking ofthestripesby theLTT structure,

the absorption step at the CSG transition should be depressed ofthe fraction ofstripesthat

becom e static. For this reason,we extended the anelastic m easurem ents to La2�x B axC uO 4

(LBCO )[61],thathasa greatertendency to form the LTT phase(see Fig.4-5).

Figure4-21:(a)Com plianceofLBCO and LSCO (rescaled to overlap with thatofLBCO )with

3% Sr. (b) Doping dependence ofthe intensity ofthe Q �1 step at Tg for LSCO and LBCO ,

com pared with the relaxation am plitude expected from dislocations (� = 3)orferrom agnetic

dom ain walls(� = 2).

Figure 4-21a shows both the absorption and realparts ofthe com pliance ofLSCO and

LBCO at x = 0:03. The data ofLSCO practically overlap with those ofLBCO ifm ultiplied
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by 1.45,and the onsetofthe decrease ofthe com pliance coincides with Tg,indicating thatit

isdeterm ined by the sam e m echanism producing theabsorption,i.e.the freezing ofthestripe

uctuations. The factor� 1:5 can be ascribed to a greaterm agnetoelastic coupling in the Ba

com pound,possibly resulting from the slightly di�erentatom ic sizesand distances.

Figure 4-21b presents the am plitude ofthe Q �1 step at Tg for LSCO at x = 0:025,0.03

and 0.06,and ofLBCO at x = 0.03 and 0.06 norm alized to the value assum ed at x = 0:03.

These data are com pared with the relaxation strengths expected from dislocations, � d (x),

and from ferrom agnetic DW , � D M (x), strongly pinned by a concentration x of defects in

a bidim ensionalgeom etry. In both cases a power law � / n(x)l� (x) is expected, with l

the m ean length between pinning points,n the line density and with � = 3,in the case of

dislocations[8]or� = 2 in the case ofFM DW [107]. The �(x)curveshave been calculated

assum ing that the stripes are �xed at the pinning points [61],obtaining � / 2x

�
1p
x
� 1

��
,

as explained in Appendix C.In this m anner,the experim entaldata ofLSCO are reasonably

wellreproduced with � . 3,interm ediate between the dislocation and DW cases. It should

be rem arked that the condition of strong pinning,nam ely that the walls are really pinned

at the dopants and can m ove only between them [107],is probably not veri�ed. In fact,as

discussed in Sec. 4.11.3,M orais Sm ith etal. [60]estim ate that the stripes in LSCO are in

thew eak pinning regim e,wherethestripem ay accom m odate into thepinning potentialover

a collective length Lc enclosing severalpinning centers. Nonetheless, the dependence of

�Q �1 for LSCO on x is interm ediate between that typicalofferrom agnetic DW and that of

dislocations,and thisappearsasan indication thatindeed the relaxation process below Tg

and therefore the stripe  uctuations in the C SG phase can be assim ilated to the

m otion ofline defects pinned by the Sr dopants.

Com paring now the data on LSCO with those on LBCO in Fig. 4-21b,it turns outthat

when La is substituted with 6% Ba instead of6% Sr,then �Q �1 is � 7 tim es sm aller than

expected.Thisdepression hasto beattributed to thetransform ation into theLT T structure

below Td ’ 40 K ,asindicated by the upward inection in the Young’sm odulusobserved only

forLa2:94Sr0:06CuO 4 (Fig.4-10),and isa clearindication ofpinning oftheDW m otion within

theLTT phase,which causesam odulation ofthepotentialfeltby theholes,asexplained in Sec.

4.1.2. Asexplained in Sec. 4.7.2,there are indicationsofthe form ation ofLTT dom ainsalso
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in LSCO ,butonly in LBCO and LSCO co-doped with Nd a stableLTT phasewith long range

ordersetsin,which can provide a pinning potentialforthe stripes(see Sec. 4.1.2). O nly the

stripesparallelornearly parallelto thism odulation should beclam ped,and thereforefrom the

reduction factor� 7wededucethatabout87% oftheDW areparalleltothedirection oftheCu-

O bondsin theLTT phase(oreven m oreifthetransition to theLTT structureisincom plete);

thisstripeorientation isin agreem entwith the direction ofthem agnetic m odulation observed

by neutron scattering forx � 0:055 [59].

Thepinning oftheDW oftheCSG phasewithin theLTT structureiswelldocum ented for

x ’ 1

8
,when the stripe spacing iscom m ensurate with the lattice spacing [56,57].Figure 4-21

dem onstratesthatalm ost com plete pinning of the stripes can occur also atx = 0:06,

far from the condition ofcom m ensurability w ith the lattice;in addition,theanelastic

spectroscopy providesevidence ofpinning over a tim e scale � > !�1 � 10�3 s,m uch longer

than the tim e scale ofneutron di�raction,dem onstrating that the pinned stripes are really

static.

4.11.2 Electronic phase separation at x < xc

The study ofthe low-tem perature anelastic spectrum ofLSCO hasbeen concentrated around

the criticaldoping xc ’ 0:02 above which no m ore long ranged AF orderexists(Fig. 4-3),on

sam pleswith nom inaldoping x = 0:015,0.016,0.018,0.024,0.03. The prevalentview isthat

for x < xc a spin glass (SG ) state stilloccurs,but di�erent from the CSG one both in the

nature(long rangeAF orderwith uncorrelated spin distortionsnearthedopantsinstead ofAF

clusters)and doping dependenceofthefreezing tem perature Tf (Tf / x instead ofTg / 1=x).

Thisdi�erencesshould appearalso in the anelastic spectra,since in thispicture there are no

walls in the SG state; therefore, below xc there should be no step-like rise of the acoustic

absorption at Tf,or possibly one expects a sharp peak corresponding to those appearing in

the NQ R and �SR relaxation rates,in correspondence with the crossoverforspin uctuations

becom ing slowerthan theexperim entalfrequency [17](thecondition !� ’ 1).O n thecontrary,

the anelastic spectra at x < xc present the sam e Q �1 (T) step as for x ’ 0:02, at

nearly the sam e tem perature but w ith sm aller am plitude [103,63].Thetem peratures

oftheQ �1 (T)stepsfound forboth x > xc and x < xc areplotted asopen circlesin theregion
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oflow-T and low-x ofthephasediagram ofLSCO in Fig.4-22,wherealso thecanonicalTf (x)

and Tg(x)linesareindicated,and there isno hintofa crossoverfrom Tf (x)to Tg(x).

Figure 4-22: Low-T and low-x region ofthe phase diagram ofLSCO .The open circlesare Tg

deduced from the step in the Q �1 (T)curves.

In view ofthe di�cultiesin preparing sam pleswith x determ ined to betterthan 0.1% and

considering the possibility ofinhom ogeneities in the Sr distribution,we carried out a rather

accurate characterization ofoursam ples.TheSrcontentx waschecked from the tem perature

Tt(x) ofthe HTT/LTO transform ation and the hom ogeneity was checked from the width of

thetransform ation appearing in theQ �1 (T)and E (T)curves,asexplained in Sec.4.7.1.The

deviationsofthe resulting x from the nom inalvalue were notim portant,asshown Fig. 4-9b,

and no inhom ogeneity could be detected, to justify regions with x > 0:02 in sam ples with

x � 0:018.Them agneticstateofthesam pleswascharacterized by m eansofNQ R and SQ UID

m easurem entsperform ed by M .Cortiand A.Rigam ontiin Pavia:TN ofthesam pleswith x =

0:015 and 0.016 was� 150 K ,whileforx = 0:018 itwasonly possibleto obtain an upperlim it

TN < 60 K ,due to the overlap with the intense m axim um in the 139La relaxation rate usually

attributed to spin freezing.

It can be concluded that the sim ilarity ofthe anelastic spectra for x < 0:02 with those

for x > 0:02 is a reale�ect and not due to poor sam ples. The anelastic data are then in

perfectagreem entwith theneutron scatteringexperim entbyM atsudaetal.[55]on them agnetic

correlations in La2�x SrxCuO 4 for x < xc,where it is found that also at x < xc the 3D AF

ordered phase coexists below � 30 K with dom ainsof"diagonal" stripe phase (with the hole
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stripesat45o with respecttotheCu-O bonds).Accordingtotheseauthors,theholelocalization

starting around 150 K involvesan electronic phase separation into regions w ith x1 � 0

and x2 � 0:02,and variationsin dopinga�ectonly thevolum efractionsofthetwo phases.The

Q �1 step in sam pleswith x < 0:02 [103,63]istherefore dueto the fraction with x2 � 0:02,so

explainingthefactthattheonsetoftheabsorption occursatthesam etem peratureappropriate

forthelocaldopingx = x2,whilethedecreaseoftheabsorption am plitudereectsthedecrease

in the phasewith x = x2.

4.11.3 T herm ally activated depinning ofthe charge stripes

The elastic energy lossrise in correspondence with the freezing into the CSG phase discussed

in the previoussection,although connected with the stripe uctuation,exists only below Tg,

and forthisreason isattributed to m agnetoelastic coupling with the AF dom ainsratherthan

to the stripes them selves. The charge stripes,however,do exist also at higher tem perature,

e.g. in LSCO substituted with Nd and 12% Srthe superlattice peaksofcharge orderappear

below 70 K [56],and varioustypesofphase diagram swith charge stripesattem perature well

above that ofthe spin glass state are extensively discussed [5,2]. Carrying on the analogy

between the charge stripesand otherlineardefects,like dislocationsordom ain walls,we tried

to identify a possible anelastic signature ofthe stripesthatovercom e the pinning potentialby

therm alactivation,and found thata relaxation processwith m axim um at� 80 K for� 1 kHz,

here labeled peak S,has allthe expected characteristics [65];in Ref. [65]it is also discussed

why alternative explanationsshould be very unlikely.The peak isevidenced with a red arrow

in Fig. 4-23,where the evolution ofthe anelastic spectrum ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 from x = 0:018

to x = 0:20 is shown. The peak wellvisible up to x = 0:045 is peak T discussed in Sec. 4.9

and attributed to thesolitonictiltwavesoftheoctahedra;itisprogressively suppressed by the

disorderintroduced by Sr.

For x � 0:125 the tem perature Tt ofthe HTT/LTO transform ation becom es lower than

250 K and iseasily identi�ableasa sharp riseofQ �1 (T)and softening oftheYoung’sm odulus

(the latter notshown in Fig. 4-23). Peak S hasan intensity with non-m onotonic dependence

on x and is visible up to x � 0:15;in the overdoped state,x = 0:20,there is no trace ofthe

peak,and theonly featureoftheanelastic spectrum istheHTT/LTO transform ation at70 K .
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Figure 4-23: Anelastic spectra ofLSCO between 50 and 250 K from the underdoped to the

overdoped state,m easured at � 1 kHz. The red arrow indicates the peak attributed to the

stripedepinning.

The Q �1
m ax(x) data for peak S are reported in the lower part Fig. 4-24b,and it is apparent

that the intensity of peak S has exactly the doping dependence expected from a

polaronic relaxation due to the hole stripes:i)itvanishes at x ! 0,wherethereareno

holesand thereforeno stripes;ii)itvanishes in the overdoped region,x > 0:15,wherethe

holesare uniform ly distributed asin a norm alm etallic state;iii) itpresentsan abrupt drop

(note the logarithm ic scale ofFig. 4-24) between at x = 0:045 and 0.08,in correspondence

with the change of the stripe order from parallel to diagonal w ith respect to the

LT O lattice m odulation [59,70];iv) ithasa localm axim um around x � 1

8
,where the

com m ensurability betw een stripe spacing and lattice enhances the stripe-lattice

coupling,and the sharp m inim um exactly at x = 1
8
is m ost likely due to the fact that

the locking between LTT lattice uctuationsand stripesisso strong thatthe uctuationsare

depressed.The agreem entbetween the Q �1
m ax(x)data and whatisexpected from a relaxation

processdueto uctuationsofpinned hole stripesiscertainly rem arkable,butthereism ore.

Figure 4-24a shows the anelastic spectrum for x = 0:015 from 40 to 300 K m easured at

three vibration frequencies,which allows peak S together with the neighboring peaks to be

reliably �tted,in orderto extractthe variousparam etersofthe relaxation S and particularly

itsactivation energy,thatcan beidenti�ed with thee� ective pinning barrier Ep (theorigin

ofthepeak around 60 K isnotyetidenti�ed).Thecontinuouscurvesarea sim ultaneous�tat
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Figure 4-24: (a) Exam ple of�t ofthe anelastic spectrum ofLSCO with x = 0:015,in order

to deduce the activation energy and intensity ofthe peak attributed to stripe depinning. (b)

Doping dependence ofthe intensity and activation energy ofthe peak at80 K (for � 1 kHz)

attributed to the stripe depinning. The blue line is the predicted collective pinning barrier,

according to [60].

allfrequencieswith Eq.(2.48)forallthreepeaks.Peak S isratherbroad and sym m etric,with

� = � = 0:7,�0 = 7� 10�14 sand E p=kB = 1690 K .Fitslikethiscan bedoneup to x = 0:045,

while forhigherdoping there isa largererrorin extracting the param etersofpeak S,since it

issm allerand m asked by the otherprocesses. Nevertheless,the doping dependence of�0 and

E p=kB param eterscould befollowed overthecom pletedoping range.T he dependence of E p

on x isparticularly interesting,since itclosely re ects that of logQ�1m ax,asdem onstrated

in Fig.4-24.Also the pre-exponentialfactor�0 hasa generaldecreasing trend with increasing

doping,passing from 1:4� 10�13 sto 10�10 sbetween x = 0:015 and x = 0:08;forthisreason

thetem peratureofthepeak m easured around 1 kHzrem ainscloseto 80 K ,butitisunderstood

thatthe peak tem perature dependson frequency. Valuesof�0 aslow as10�10 sare certainly

too long fora polaronic relaxation,butm ay beunderstood in term sofan extended defectlike

the stripe,with a strong lattice contribution,asargued in whatfollows.

Beforediscussing theanalogiesbetween thedoping dependencesofrelaxation strength and
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activation energy,thepresentresultsarecom pared with thepredictionsofthem odelofM orais

Sm ith et al. for the dynam ics of the pinned stripes [60]. From the balance between the

electrostatic interaction "c ofthe hole stripe with the Sr2+ dopants,which tends to pin the

stripeinto a curved con�guration,and theelasticenergy "lforbending thestripe,which tends

to keep it straight, both the collective length Lc for the stripe reconform ations and the

pinning barrier E p forsuch reconform ationsto occurare estim ated.Itturnsoutthat

Lc = ax
�5=6 ("l="c)

2=3
(4.14)

where"c = e2=("0a)� 0:1 eV istheCoulom b energy scalewith an isotropicdielectricconstant

"0 ’ 30and a the lattice param eter, while "l = J ’ 0:1 eV is the elastic energy of the

stripe determ ined by the AF exchange constant J. Setting "l = J tacitly assum es that the

hole stripe uctuates in a static AF background ofspins;this is appropriate when the spin

uctuationsoftheCu2+ atom sarefrozen below thecharacteristic stripeuctuation frequency

under study,as in the CSG state,but certainly not at 80 K for x > xc. Isuppose that the

spin uctuationswould lowertheelastic energy "lofthestripe,and thereforealso Lc,possibly

m aking a crossover to the strong pinning regim e with Lc < l’ a=
p
x ,where lis the m ean

distance between pinning centers.O therwise,with the above estim ate of"l’ "c the collective

pinning length Lc ’ ax�5=6 is always larger than l,resulting in the w eak pinning regim e.

Thecollective pinning energy isestim ated as[60]

E p =
�
"l"

2
c

�1=3
x
�1=6 � (1300 K) x�1=6 : (4.15)

In view oftherough natureoftheestim ate,especially of"c,itisreasonableto expectthatthe

x�1=6 dependence ofEq. (4.15)can be adopted,butwith the constantfactorasan adjusting

param eter. The blue line in Fig. 4-24 isa �tofE p(x)ofpeak S,excluding the x �
1
8
region,

with Eq. (4.15),and the constant is found to be
�
"l"

2
c

�1=3
=kB = 840 K .Itcan be concluded

thatthe agreem ent betw een the generaltrend of E p(x)and the predictions for the

collective pinning energy barrier ofstripes pinned by the Sr dopants ofR ef. [60]is

surprisingly good,and providesfurthersupportto the interpretation ofpeak S in term sof

stripedepinning.Itshould benoted,however,thatthetreatm entofRef.[60]doesnotinclude
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theinteraction with thelattice,which isatleastasim portantastheelectrostaticin interaction

with the dopants,asargued in the following Section.

4.11.4 H ole-lattice coupling and octahedraltilts

Regarding the m echanism producing peak S,itwould be tem pting to sim ply identify the hole

stripewith adislocation ordom ain wall,and apply them odelsofanelasticrelaxation from these

linear defects,as proposed for the relaxation in the CSG state in Sec. 4.11.1. The problem

with peak S isthatat80 K theholestripesdo notseparatedom ainswith di�erentorientations

oftheanisotropicstrain,asistheCSG state,sinceatthistem peraturethespin uctuate very

fast[17]. Therefore,itis not possible to associate an anelastic strain "an proportionalto the

area sweptby the stripe (the continuum equivalentofthe elastic dipole ofa pointdefect),as

in the above m odels. Instead,di� erent strain contributions "an should be associated

w ith the di� erent con� gurations that the stripe m ay assum e by therm alactivation

over the pinning barrier,e.g. straightorcurved orkinked stripe segm ent. Itislikely that

"an,like the distortion coupled to the presence ofholes[67],ism ainly connected w ith the

in-plane shear also associated w ith the tilts of the octahedra. Then,itisreasonable

to assum e that "an is an increasing function ofthe localdegree oftilting ofthe octahedra.

Thiswould partly contributeto thegeneralreduction oftherelaxation strength with increasing

doping,becauseboth thein-planeshearstrain and tiltangles� oftheoctahedra aredecreasing

functionsofdoping (see Fig.4-3).

Ithasalready pointed outhow the sharp variations ofQ �1
m ax with doping correspond to a

variation in thedegreeofcouplingbetween latticeand stripe;ithastobeexplained whyalsothe

activation energy E p presentssim ilarfeatures.An explanation can befound by observing that

the octahedraltilts (the m ostunstable lattice m odes)are responsible forthe stripe-strain

interaction,and therefore determ ine the relaxation strength,butalso cause stripe pinning

from the lattice,asdem onstrated by the wellknown locking between LTT tiltpattern and

stripes.Therefore,largetiltam plitudesareassociated with both largerelaxation strength and

strong pinning from the lattice;in other words,anom alies in the tilt-stripe coupling resultin

anom aliesin both Q �1
m ax and E p.
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4.11.5 T hepictureoftheslow stripeuctuationsafteranelasticspectroscopy

Thetwo anelasticrelaxation processesweattributetothestripem otion areagain shown in Fig.

4-25a in a sam ple with x = 0:03.In a �rstinstance [103,61,65]we assum ed a strong pinning

regim e,where the CSG absorption below Tg isdue to the m otion between pinning pointsand

the80 K relaxation asthetherm ally activated depinning process.According to theanalysisof

M orais Sm ith etal. [60]the weak or collective pinning regim e would be veri�ed also at very

low doping,m eaning thatthere isno cleardistinction between m otion ofstripe segm entsthat

are between or at the Sr dopants;rather,there is a collective length Lc(x) characteristic for

thestripedisplacem entsthatm inim izethefreeenergy,asm entioned in Sec.4.11.1 and 4.11.3.

Ifthistypeofm otion producespeak S around 80 K ,itscontribution becom estotally negligible

atTg < 15 K .

Figure 4-25: (a) Features ofthe anelastic spectrum ofLa1:97Sr0:03CuO 4 associated with the

dynam ics ofthe charge stripes: freezing below Tg and therm ally activated depinning above

80 K .(b)Sketch ofhow the absorption below Tg m ightbe decom posed into the contribution

from DW fastlocalm otion m ultiplied by the fraction ofdom ainsthatare frozen.

This is schem atically illustrated in Fig. 4-25b with double logarithm ic scale,where the

extrapolation ofpeak S is clearly negligible at Tg. The relaxation appearing below Tg m ust

thereforeoriginatefrom a m uch fasterand probably m orelocaltypeofstripem otion,indicated

asa(totally hypothetical)broad m axim um .Thefactthattheelasticenergy lossisseen togrow

only below Tg indicatesthat,whilethe dynam icsm ay beassociated to the stripes,the m echa-
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nism producinganelasticity involvesthefrozen AF dom ains,asdiscussed in Sec.4.11.1.Thisis

represented in Fig.4-25b with the fraction ofdom ainsbetween stripeshaving a characteristic

uctuation frequency ��1 frozen below the m easurem ent frequency !;the resulting Q �1 (T)

curve is the productofthis fraction with the broad absorption that would be hypothetically

m easured iftheAF spinswherealready frozen athighertem perature,allowing them echanism

ofthestressinduced dom ain wallm otion tobeoperative.Thefactthatthisabsorption isbroad

isindicated by theshapeofQ �1 (T)below Tg.

The m echanism governing the dynam icsofthe dom ain wallorstripe m otion atthese tem -

peraturesisnecessarily di�erentfrom thetherm ally activated overbarrierm otion ofpeak S,and

m ustbetotally quantum m echanical.To m y knowledge there are no theoreticaltreatm entsof

this problem ;the stripe relaxation tim e in the quantum lim it � � 10�14 s estim ated in Ref.

[60],based on ohm ic dissipation [fel / T in Eq. (4.12)],is far too short for explaining the

anelasticrelaxation below Tg atourfrequencies;in fact,theDebyefactor!�=[1+ (!�)
2
]would

cuttheabsorption am plitudeby afactorof10�10 ,m akingitunobservable.O n thecontrary,the

broad shapeoftheQ �1 (T)curvebelow Tg indicatesthataconsistentweightofthedistribution

function oftherelaxation frequenciesisin the kHzrange.

Figure 4-26: Phase diagram ofLSCO with the dynam ic rangesofthe stripe m otionsdeduced

from theanelastic experim ents.

Figure 4-26 is the phase diagram of LSCO (see Fig. 4-3) with the dynam ic ranges of
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the stripe m otions deduced from the anelastic experim ents. The depinning rate curves have

been calculated from the relaxation tim e � (T)deduced from peak S;they correspond to the

m ean relaxation rate forthe stripesto overcom e the pinning potentialfrom the Sr2+ dopants,

presum ably in the weak pinning regim e.Asexplained in the previousSections,the relaxation

ratereectstheabruptchangesofthee�ective pinning barrierin correspondencewith changes

in the stripe-lattice coupling,like the change ofthe stripe orientation at x = 0:055 or the

possible insurgence ofLTT uctuationsnearx = 1
8
. The black sym bolsare the tem peratures

fortheonsetoftheincom m ensuratespin order,deduced from thesuperlatticepeaksin m agnetic

neutron scattering;forx < 0:1 these tem peraturescorrespond to Tg
�
x;! � 1012 s�1

�
,nam ely

the onsetofthe CSG phase on the neutron scattering tim e scale [58]. The CSG phase on the

(quasi)static tim e scale from m agnetic susceptibility m easurem ents is the gray region. The

pointslabeled "uctuationsofpinned DW " and the two accom panying upperand lower lines

indicate the rise of the acoustic absorption (10% , inection, 90% of the step) in the CSG

phase.Theabsorption isdueto thestress-induced m otion oftheAF clustersseparated by the

hole stripes,and in these tem perature region there is a substantialspectralweight ofstripe

uctuationswith frequenciesin the kHzregion.

Beforeconcluding Im ention a recentultrasonicexperim ent[108],wheretheinuenceofNd

codoping on LSCO has been studied. It is found that an increase ofthe Nd content causes

an increase ofthestripepinning barrierdeduced from peak S,and eventually theform ation of

LTT phaseclam psa fraction ofstripes,asexpected.

4.12 Sum m ary ofthe m ain results obtained in LSC O

4.12.1 Structuraltransform ations

The m ain feature ofthe anelastic spectrum ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 is the H T T /LT O structural

transform ation at Tt(x)(Sec. 4.7.1),which producessteps in both the realand im aginary

m odulus, accom panied by som e broad feature a little below Tt, due to the m otion of the

twin walls. The analysis ofthe position and width ofthistransform ation hasbeen usefulfor

checking the actualdoping levelx and hom ogeneity,especially forx < 0:03. The LT O /LT T

transform ation ism uch m ore subtle,butcan be identi�ed asa rise ofthe m odulus(see e.g.
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the upperpanelofFig. 4-10)occurring atthe expected Td,asalready observed in ultrasound

experim ents[47].

4.12.2 A bsorption in the C SG state

Theotherfeaturethathasan evidentrelationship with othertypesofexperim entsisthestep-

likeriseofQ �1 (T)below thetem peratureTg atwhich theCu spinsarefrozen intotheC luster

Spin G lass state (Sec.4.11.1),asshown e.g.in Fig.4-20.Theoccurrence ofa clearQ �1 (T)

step below Tg convinced us that there m ust be su�cient coupling between spin degrees of

freedom and strain to producevisiblee�ectsin theanelasticspectra.Consideringtheprevalent

picture ofthe CSG state asdue to antiferrom agnetically correlated spin clustersseparated by

hole-rich walls (orstripes),itisobviousto assign the m echanism ofelastic energy dissipation

to the m ovem ent of the w alls betw een spin clusters. The e�ect is analogous to the

Q �1 (T)step observed below Tt attheHTT/LTO transform ation:in thecaseofthestructural

transform ation the uctuating anelastic strain isprovided by the di�erentorientations ofthe

orthorhom bic axesofdi�erentdom ains,while below Tg itisdueto anisotropic m agnetoelastic

strain coupled with the direction ofthe staggered m agnetization in each spin cluster. Having

con�dence in the correlation between Tg and Q �1 (T) step, and in the hom ogeneity of the

sam plesevaluated from thenarrow width oftheirHTT/LTO transition,ithasbeen possibleto

show that(Sec. 4.11.2),contrary to the generally accepted opinion,below the criticaldoping

xc ’ 0:02 the CSG phase does not disappear in favor ofa spin-glass state, but there is a

phaseseparation between CSG and AF hole-poorstates,asalso indicated by detailed neutron

spectroscopy studies[55].Theanelasticexperim entsarealsoin agreem entwith theobservation,

m ainly after neutron spectroscopy,that the hole stripes,or equivalently the spin walls,are

m ostly parallelto each other and parallelto the direction ofthe Cu-O bondsfor x > 0:55;so

thatthey are clam ped by the lattice m odulation ofthe LTT phase. In fact,the am plitude of

theQ �1 (T)step in a sam pletransform ed into theLTT phasewasreduced by alm ost90% with

respectto those in LTO phase,consistentwith the hypothesisthatthe m ajority ofw alls is

clam ped by the static LT T lattice m odulation and therefore doesnotcontribute to the

dynam iccom pliance.
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4.12.3 Peak S

Having found such close correlations between the am plitude and tem perature ofthe Q �1 (T)

step below Tg asa function ofdoping and thephenom enology oftheholestripesdeduced from

severaltypes ofexperim ents,the next step was to proceed with the analogy between these

stripesand otherlineardefectsand look forpossibletherm ally activated depinning ofthe

charge stripes from the Sr2+ dopants.Thiskind ofprocesshasbeen theoretically studied

butneverobserved experim entally;this isunderstandable,since the dynam ic response ofthe

single Cu spinsand holes dom inates m ostspectroscopies,like m agnetic,NM R,dielectric and

optical.Theanelastic response,instead,isinsensitiveto thechargeand spin dynam ics,except

forthoseexcitationsorstructuresthatarecoupled to strain,aslinearchargestructuresshould

be. The theoreticalestim ate [60]for the (collective) pinning energy ofthe stripes to the Sr

dopantsisE p=kB & 1300 K ;therefore,thepossiblesignatureofstripedepinning isa therm ally

activated Q �1 peak with e�ective barrier� Ep. In addition,the intensity ofthispeak should

vanish atzero doping,wherethereareno holes,and forx � 0:2,wheretheholesareuniform ly

distributed in a m etallic state. The analysisoftensofanelastic spectra from sam pleswith 13

di�erentSrdopinglevels,allowed thisprocesstobeidenti�ed with peak S in Fig. 4-23;besides

the above requirem ents,the doping dependencesofitsintensity and activation energy exhibit

otheroutstanding featuresshown in 4-24,like a drop atx > 0:55,wherethe stripeshave been

observed to changeorientation from parallelto diagonalwith respectto thelatticem odulation,

and a localincrease at x � 1
8
,where an instability toward the LTT structure exists,whose

m odulation would be again parallelto the prevalent stripe direction and com m ensurate with

theirm ean spacing.Allthesefeatureshavebeen explained in Sects.4.11.3 and 4.11.4 in term s

ofcoupling ofthe hole stripes to the lattice through octahedraltilting.

4.12.4 Peaks O 1 and O 2

The assignm entofthe otherrelaxation peaksfound in LSCO iseasily accom plished afterthe

identi�cation ofthepeak dueto thepresenceofinterstitialoxygen (O i)in La2CuO 4+ �;this

followsstraightaway from thedependenceoftheintensity ofthepairofpeaksO 1and O 2in Fig.

4-11 on thecontent� ofexcessoxygen.Peak O 1 isthereforeassigned to hopping ofisolated Oi

atom s,while peak O 2,with slightly higheractivation energy and prevailing athigher�,to Oi
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pairs.Thesepeaksallow thepresenceofO iwellbelow � � 10�3 to bem onitored,asestim ated

from oxygen absorption and evolution experim ents(Sec.4.8.2);thefactthatpeak O 2 prevails

overO 1 even for� � 0:01 isexplained by observingthattheanisotropy oftheelasticdistortion

due to O i (and therefore the intensity ofpeak O 1) is proportionalto the sm alldeviation of

the orthorhom bic structure ofLa2CuO 4+ � from tetragonal(Fig. 4-13),while stable O i pairs

are highly anisotropic defects(Sec.4.8.1).Incidentally,peaksO 1 and O 2 allow a very precise

determ ination ofthe hopping rate ofO ito be m ade and the existence ofstable O ipairsto be

assessed.

4.12.5 Peak T

O nceestablished how toobtain La2CuO 4+ � virtually freefrom excessoxygen,wefound thatthe

anelastic spectrum ofstoichiom etric defect-free La2CuO 4 containstwo extrem ely intense ther-

m ally activated relaxation processes,causing strong absorption peaksand m odulussoftenings

up to 25% above 150 K (at1 kHz,# 4 in Fig.4-8 orpeak T)and 10% above 10 K (# 4 in Fig.

4-8 orpeak LT).Theserelaxation processesarehindered by doping and thereforem ustbedue

tointrinsic lattice m echanism s,which m usthavetodowith them ostunstablelatticem odes

ofLSCO :theoctahedraltilting giving riseto theLTO and LTT structures(considering the

low relaxation frequency involved,��1 � ! � 103 s�1 ,by tilting Im ean switching am ong the

severalpotentialm inim a ofthe octahedra,asin Fig.4-4b,and notcontinuoustilting).In this

respect,the com parison with Nd2CuO 4 is particularly signi�cant;in Nd2CuO 4 the O atom s

thatin La2CuO 4 form theapicesoftheCuO 6 octahedra areshifted to theinterstitialpositions

(Fig. 4-7),so that there are no octahedra,and in fact the anelastic spectrum ofNd2CuO 4

is com pletely at. The evidence that octahedraltilts are involved com es from the fact that

peak T is observed also in the 139La NQ R relaxation rate (Fig. 4-17),which is sensitive to

uctuationsofthe La-O distances,and therefore to uctuationsofthe octahedra. Additional

cluesto thenatureoftheserelaxation processescom efrom theirdependenceon dopingthrough

substitution ofLawith Srorthrough addition ofinterstitialO ;thelattertypeofdopingism ore

e�ective in blocking the tiltsofthe octahedra,and in fact� < 0:001 issu�cientto com pletely

suppresspeak T (Fig. 4-15b),while the e�ect ofSrism uch weaker (Figs. 4-15b and 4-23a).

The factthataslittle as� < 0:001 ofOi com pletely blocksthe octahedralm otion giving rise
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to peak T dem onstratesthatthisa collective typeofm otion,requiring thecoordinated m otion

ofhundredsofoctahedra,and thatcan be identi�ed with the solitonic tilt w aves predicted

by M arkiewicz [90]. It should be noted that this type ofm otion is possible only for planar

coordination oftheoctahedra with littlecorrelation am ong di�erentplanes,with theadditional

hypothesis that it is possible to start from a ground state like the LTT tilt pattern that can

bedecom posed in weakly correlated rowsofoctahedra (Fig.4-16);in thism annerM arkiewicz

obtained a one-dim ensionalnon linearequation ofm otion forthetiltsofthe octahedra,which

has solitonic solutions. O n the contrary,with rotation patterns like that in RuSr2G dCu2O 8

(Fig. 6-4)the rotation ofeach octahedron isstrongly coupled to those ofallthe neighboring

octahedra,so thatno low energy excitationsofthistype are possible.

4.12.6 Peak LT

The otherintrinsic lattice relaxation m echanism in La2�x SrxCuO 4 ispeak LT below 10 K

(Fig.4-15b and 4-18).Contrary topeakT,itisonlygradually suppressed bythepresenceofO i,

indicating thatthem otionsinvolved areoflocaltype,so thatoctahedra farfrom theO iatom s

arenota�ected;Iim aginethateven singleO atom sin theCuO 2 planesm ay beinvolved in such

a fastrelaxation.Them oststriking featureofpealLT isitsevolution with holedoping;in fact,

the suppression ofthe intensitiesofpeaksT and LT ism ainly due to steric e�ects,especially

forO i (� � 0:001 ofOi suppressespeak T butcontributes very little to hole doping). Figure

4-19a shows that hole doping even enhances the intensity ofpeak LT,and above allgreatly

shiftsto lowertem peratureand narrowsit,indicating an enhancem entofthem agnitudeofthe

uctuation rate ��1 and ofitstem perature derivative. Thisphenom enology can be com pared

with the anelastic relaxation due to tunneling ofinterstitialH in bcc superconducting m etals

ordue to two-levelsystem sin insulating and m etallic glasses[99]. In such casesthe anelastic

relaxation isdueto transitionsofthetunnelsystem sprom oted by theinteraction with phonons

and conduction electrons,whosecontributionsto ��1 (T)arewellknown;itisalso established

that the direct interaction ofthe tunneling atom s with the conduction electrons is the m ain

responsibleforsuch transitions.ItisthereforeclearthatpeakLT isduetosingle octahedra or

O atom stunneling betw een nearly equivalentpotentialm inim a,and thatthetransition

ratewithin such tunnelsystem s(therelaxation rate��1 )isenhanced by theinteraction w ith
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the holes.Sim ple plotting ofpeak LT in double logarithm ic scale showsthat��1 / Tn with

n ’ 5:4 (Fig. 4-19b),which is com pletely di�erentfrom the ��1 (T)laws known for m etallic

system s;this isreasonable,since the hole excitations in these cuprates are certainly di�erent

from thosein m etals,and theanalysisofpeak LT would provideinform ation on theirexcitation

spectrum .
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C hapter 5

Y B C O

The fam ily ofthe YBa2Cu3O 6+ x superconductors(often abbreviated in YBCO orY-123 from

thecation stoichiom etry)isextensively studied becauseoftheparticularlyhigh superconducting

tem peratureTc � 92 K which m ake variousapplicationspossible,including large scale electric

devices and wires [1]. O n the other hand, YBCO is, am ong the cuprate superconductors,

the one where nonstoichiom etric oxygen plays the m ostfundam entalrole,since itisthe only

responsible for hole doping,but also has a wide stoichiom etric range,0 < x < 1,and high

m obility. The di�usive oxygen jum psgive rise to reorientation ofthe associated elastic dipole

and therefore theanelastic spectroscopy isparticularly usefulin studying these cuprates.

5.1 Structure and phase diagram

ThestructureofYBa2Cu3O 6+ x isshown in Fig.5-1.TheidealYBa2Cu3O 6 hasplanesofCu
1+

and the CuO 2 planes in the Cu2+ oxidation state;there are no m obile charges,the m aterial

is sem iconducting and the Cu2+ spins order antiferrom agnetically below TN > 320 K .The

CuO x planesm ay accom m odate O atom sup to x � 1 and the stoichiom etry can becontrolled

through tem peratureand O 2 partialpressure.Theholedopingin theCuO 2 planesisdueto the

oxidation from thesenonstoichiom etric O atom sin theCuO x planesand dependsalso on their

ordering.In fact,the O atom stend to form parallelCu-O chains.The righthand side ofFig.

5-1 showstwo cellsoftheidealorthorhom bicstructureofYBa2Cu3O 7 with theexcessO atom s

perfectly ordered in Cu-O chainsalong thebaxis.In practiceonly interm ediatestoichiom etries
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0:05 < x < 1areachievable,and thex� T phasediagram (Fig.5-2)containsthreem ain phases:

i) the orthorhom bic-I (O -I) phase with parallelCu-O chains along the b axis when x ’ 1;

ii) the orthorhom bic-II (O -II) phase with Cu-O chains alternately �lled and em pty when

x � 0:5;iii) the tetragonalphase at x < 0:3 or high tem perature,where the oxygen chain

fragm entsarevery shortand oriented along both thea and bdirections.Additionalphases,e.g.

O -IIIwith a pattern of�lled-�lled-em pty chains,m ay be obtained by carefully equilibrating

the sam plein controlled O 2 atm osphere.

Figure 5-1: Structure ofYBa2Cu3O 6+ x. Left: one celloftetragonalYBa2Cu3O 6;right: two

celloforthorhom bicYBa2Cu3O 7.ThevacantO sitesin theCuO x planesareindicated aswhite

atom s.

The structuralphase diagram has been m ainly determ ined by neutron di�raction investi-

gations [110,23],and is shown in Fig. 5-2 in a schem atic version. Num erous studies have

also appeared where the phase diagram is reproduced by M onte Carlo sim ulations ofm odels

with di�erent interaction energies ofthe O atom s up to at least the next nearest neighbors.

Them ostsuccessfulm odelisthe ASYNNNI(asym m etric nextnearestneighborsinteractions)

[23,111,112]. Such m odelshave also been extended to explain the hole doping in the CuO 2

planes,which dependson oxygen ordering [109]aswellascontentin theCuO x planes,and are
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Figure 5-2:Sim pli�ed phasediagram ofYBCO (from Ref.[109]).

too num erousto be reviewed here. Itwillbe su�cient to m ention that they assum e at least

three interaction energies V1,V2 and V3 for nearest,2nd and 3rd neighboring O atom s,with

V1 > 0 and V2 < 0 in orderto reproducethetendency to form parallelCu-O chains,and V3 > 0

in orderto reproducethe O -IIphasewith alternately �lled and em pty chains.

5.2 O xygen ordering and charge transfer between chains and

planes

The m ean length ofthe Cu-O chains m ay be estim ated from the NQ R 63Cu spectra,where

di�erentpeaksarefound forCu atom swhich havezero,oneortwo neighboring O atom in the

CuO x plane,and therefore are 2,3 or4-fold coordinated,including the apicalO atom s[113];

a quantitative analysis ofthe spectra therefore provides the concentrations n0,n1 and n2 of

such atom s. These are related with the m ean chain length and degree ofoxygen ordering;in

fact,forin�nitely long chainsone hasn2 = x,n1 = 0,n0 = 1� x,whilein the lim itofa sm all

concentration ofisolated O atom s one has n2 = 0,n1 = 2x,n0 = 1� 2x. The concentration

and nature ofthe holes doped by the nonstoichiom etric O 2� ions m ay be studied by X-ray

absorption spectroscopies[114,115],and itturnsoutthatforx ! 0 Cu in theem pty chainsis
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in the Cu+ state,while in the CuO 2 planesitisin the Cu2+ state,so thatthe idealundoped

condition is

YBa2Cu3O 6 = Y 3+ Ba2+2 O 2�
2

�
Cu2+ O 2�

2

�
2
Cu1+ ; (5.1)

the addition ofisolated oxygen in the CuO x planes oxidizes allthe pairs ofneighboring Cu

atom sinto theCu2+ state,butchain fragm entswith n > 1 consecutive O atom swould require

the oxidation ofn � 1 Cu atom sto the Cu3+ state,which isnotobserved [116,113](see also

Fig.5-9).Thereforeitm ay besupposed thatin a �rststep therearen� 1 O1� atom s,orn� 1

holes on the O 2� atom s in the chain;such holes m ay hop am ong the O atom s ofthe chain,

providingam inorcontribution totheelectricalconductivity.Thisbehaviorm ay berationalized

in term sofelectrostatic repulsion between the holes[117]:the repulsion between two holeson

the sam e atom (Cu3+ = Cu1+ + 2h�)istoo strong and they distribute overone O 2� and one

Cu1+ .W ith increasing the chain length n,the electrostatic repulsion between the holesin the

oxygen chain atom sdrivespartofthem ,m ,into theCuO 2 planeswherethey delocalize giving

rise to m ostofthe electric conduction and superconduction. A m odelforthe charge transfer

from the chains to the superconducting planes requires the knowledge ofhow m any m holes

aretransferred from a chain fragm entoflength n and hasbeen developed by Uim in [118,111],

based also on theexperim entalobservation thatforlong chainsitism =n � 0:7 [119].Forshort

chainsoflength n = 2;3 and 4,ithasbeen estim ated thatm = 0;1;2 holesare transferred to

theplanes,and thetransferproceedswith increasing n up to theoptim alvaluem = 0:7n.For

theinterpretation oftheanelastic spectra,itshould benoted thatthem igration ofan isolated

O atom in the CuO x plane does not change the oxidation state ofthe crystal,while already

the form ation ofan oxygen pair causes the oxidation ofthe two neighboring Cu atom s,and

the joining to longer chains involves charge transferwith the CuO 2. Therefore,the jum psof

isolated O atom sareexpected to bem uch easierthan thoseinvolving thejoining to orcom ing

out ofa chain fragm ent,since the latter involve substantialenergy changes ofthe electronic

system .
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5.3 D i�usive dynam ics ofoxygen in the C uO x planes

W hilethefeaturesofthephasediagram havebeen extensively studied both experim entally and

theoretically,the knowledge ofthe di�usive and ordering dynam icsofoxygen isless detailed.

Them acroscopicdi�usion hasbeen studied by tracerm ethodsasrecently sum m arized in [120],

and byin-orout-di�usion in agasatm ospherein connection with therm ogravim etryorelectrical

resistance m easurem ents to m onitor the tim e dependentoxygen content [121]. The �rsttype

ofexperim ents provides an average m acroscopic di�usion coe�cient, which m ay depend on

the m icrostructure and possibly on inhom ogeneous oxygen ordering,while the latter type of

experim entsisalso heavily a�ected by the kineticsofthe oxygen exchange with the gasphase

and requiresa m odelforthe dependenceofthe electricalresistivity on the �lling ofthe CuO x

planes. Allthese factors heavily inuence the apparentdi�usion coe�cient: forexam ple,the

apparent activation energy for chem icaldi�usion m ay vary from 0.4 eV to 1 eV within the

sam estudy,dependingon m icrostructure[122],and even m orefrom experim entto experim ent;

an im portant role is attributed to the form ation ofan oxygen rich shellin each grain,that

obstructs furtheroxygen in-di�usion during absorption experim ents[122];a surface barrier of

1.7 eV hasbeen estim ated forout-di�usion [123].Thespread oftheresultson oxygen di�usion

in YBCO in the literature is even m ore im pressive (severalorders ofm agnitude) in term s of

the di�usion coe�cientorhopping rate ata �xed tem perature.Theanelastic resultshave the

greatadvantage that,once identi�ed theelastic energy losspeak dueto oxygen hopping,from

the condition !� ’ 1 at the peak tem perature,Eq. (2.30),a relaxation tim e � very close

to the oxygen hopping tim e in the bulk can be m easured,even when interpreted by di�erent

m icroscopicm echanism ssuch asvacancy-assisted [124],Zenerpairrelaxation [125],interacting

elastic dipoles[26];in fact,di�erentm echanism sm ay change theratio between relaxation and

hopping tim e by lessthan one orderofm agnitude.Instead,the evaluation ofthe localbarrier

forhopping dependson the type ofm odelthatisassum ed,ranging from 0.68 eV fora K W W

relaxation [126]to 1� 1:4 eV forCurie-W eissinteractions[127].
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Figure 5-3: Com parison between the chem icaldi�usion coe�cient ofO in YBCO from var-

ious perm eation experim ents (a) and the hopping tim e ofO deduced from severalanelastic

experim ents(b).The�guresarefrom Ref.([121]).

5.4 A nelastic m easurem ents ofthe oxygen di�usive jum ps

Theanelastic spectroscopy iscertainly thebestm ethod to study in detailthe dynam icsofthe

m obileO atom sin theCuO x planes.In fact,asexplained in detailin Sec.2.4.2,an anisotropic

elastic dipole is associated to each O atom ,which reorients by 90o after a jum p;it is then

possibleto selectively probedi�erenthopping processesin di�erentenvironm ents,through the

analysisofthedistinctm axim a in theQ �1 (T)curve,occurring when thecondition !� (T)= 1

is m et for each process. Unfortunately,the present Thesis reports only qualitative results of

thehigh tem peraturepeaks,becausefortechnicalreasonsthem easurem entswerem adein high

vacuum ,and oxygen lossoccurred duringthem easurem entoftheanelasticspectraabove500K .

Therefore,thepeak shapeswerea�ected by theoxygen lossand could notbereliably analyzed

in orderto extractprecise inform ation on the oxygen dynam ics.Still,the resultsclearly show

thepresenceoftwo com pletely distincthoppingregim es:i)onethatinvolvesbarriersof� 1 eV

and hasbeen studied by severalauthorswith varioustechniques,ii)a m uch fasterhoppingover

a barrierabout10 tim essm aller,thatisobserved only atthe lowestoxygen contents.
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5.4.1 A nelastic spectra at di�erent oxygen concentrations

The anelastic spectra ofYBCO change com pletely with varying x between 1 and � 0. Figure

5-4b presents the anelastic spectra ofYBCO m easured at � 1 kHz at three representative

valuesofx:0.1,0.5 and 0.9.Each ofthem containsa di�erentpeak;forcom patibility with the

labeling originally given [128,129,130,131],they are called respectively P2 (at� 80 K ),PH1

(at� 550 K )and PH2 (at� 750 K ).Allofthem aretherm ally activated,P2 with an activation

energy of0.11 eV,and PH1 and PH2 with E ’ 1 eV.The upperpanelrepresents the CuO x

plane with x increasing from leftto right;the oxygen jum pscausing the three m ain anelastic

relaxation processesare putin evidence.

Figure5-4:(a)CuO x planewith x increasing from leftto right;theO jum pscausing thethree

m ain anelastic relaxation processesP2,PH1 and PH2 plotted in (b)are putin evidence.The

intensitiesofthesepeaksareplotted in (d)asa function ofx,and arestrongly correlated with

the probabilitiesofthe corresponding clustersplotted in (c).

Startingfrom thesuperconductingphasewith x � 0:9,one�ndspeakPH2,which disappears
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on lowering x and,according to thependulum experim entofXieetal.[124],also when x ! 1.

Forthisreason thoseauthorssuggesta vacancy m echanism fortheoxygen di�usion in theO -I

phase,as represented in Fig. 5-4a,and associate peak PH2 with such a hopping m echanism .

For0:2 < x < 0:8 peak PH1 isobserved,with intensity strongly dependenton therm alhistory;

as shown later in Sec. 5.4.5,peak PH1 cannotbe attributed to hopping ofisolated O atom s

and itm ustthereforebeassociated with jum psofoxygen aggregated into chain fragm entswith

the exclusion ofthose in the ordered O -I phase,which produce peak PH2. Finally, at the

lowestvaluesofx attainable,only peak P2 isobserved,which istherefore associated with the

jum psofisolated O atom s.Additionalsupporttotheseassignm entscom esfrom thecom parison

between the intensities Q �1
m ax(x;j) ofthe three elastic energy loss peaks (Fig. 5-4d) and the

probabilities p(x;j) of the various oxygen clusters of type j = P2, PH1, PH2 or nothing

(Fig. 5-4c). These clusterprobabilitieshave been reproduced from Ref. [109],where they are

calculated with M onte Carlo sim ulations on the ASYNNNIm odelassum ing T = 300 K .The

clusters are represented as insets in the various plots ofp(x;j) and labeled according to the

relaxation processj thatthey cause according to ourinterpretation;forPH1 the 5 clustersin

the three plots have to be sum m ed together. The Q �1
m ax (x;j) curves have been plotted from

a large num ber ofm easurem ents on di�erent sam ples,including EuBa2Cu3O 6+ x,and have a

considerableerrorboth in theintensity (noticethelogarithm icverticalscale)and in x;sincethe

three peaksare notalways asclearly distinguishable asin Fig. 5-4b and due to uncertainties

in the determ ination ofx;also,the ends ofthe curves for x < 0:1 and x > 0:9 are a guess.

Nevertheless,thecorrelation between Q �1
m ax (x;j)and p(x;j)from Ref.[109]isexcellent,forall

threerelaxation processes;a discrepancy can befound in thefactthatQ �1
m ax(x;P2)isaboutan

orderofm agnitudesm allerthan Q �1
m ax(x;PH2),whilep(x;P2)isslightly largerthan p(x;PH2).

A possible explanation m ight be that the p(x;j) have been calculated for T = 300 K ,while

peak P2 ism easured atlowertem perature,wheretheprobability ofisolated O atom sshould be

reduced in favorofchain fragm ents;on the otherhand,in the lightofdiscussionsin the next

Sections,Ithink thatitistoo m uch to look fora quantitative agreem entbetween Q �1
m ax(x;j)

and these p(x;j),and thecom parison should rem ain on thequalitative level.

Before discussing in m ore detailthe inform ation obtainable from the three relaxation pro-

cessesP2,PH1 and PH2,Iwilldiscusswhatkind ofanelastic spectra one would expectfrom
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the inform ation presented in Sec.2.

5.4.2 Elastic dipole ofoxygen in the C uO x plane

Itis possible to estim ate the elastic dipole associated with an O atom in the CuO x plane by

thex dependenceofthecellparam eters,and ithasbeen noted thattheelasticdipoleisalm ost

independentoftheoxygen contentand ordering[127].Theestim atecan bem adeby calculating

the lattice param etersaT and aO ,bO ofthe tetragonaland orthorhom bic cellsin term softhe

lattice param etera ofthe idealoxygen-free tetragonalcelland elastic dipoles�(1) and �(2) of

O in the sitesoftype 1 and 2. These sitesare generally labeled asO (1)and O (5),depending

whetherthenearestneighborCu atom sarein they orx direction respectively (with x ka and

y k b),but Iwilluse the label2 instead of5. Let us indicate the com ponents ofthe elastic

dipole associated with oxygen as �1 = �
(2)
xx = �

(1)
yy ,�2 = �

(1)
xx = �

(2)
yy > �1. The rem aining

com ponentalong z isnotinteresting,since itdoesnotchange aftera jum p.Thestrain dueto

the occupation ofthe n1 + n2 = x sitesis

"ij = n1�
(1)

ij
+ n2�

(2)

ij
(5.2)

and the cellparam eters in the O and T phases,assum ing n
(O )

1 = xO ,n
(O )

2 = 0 and n
(T)

1 =

n
(T)

2 = xT=2;are:

aT = a

�

1+ xT
1

2
(�1 + �2)

�

(5.3)

aO = a[1+ xO �1]; bO = a[1+ xO �2] (5.4)

from which one deduces

a =
aTxO � 1

2
(aO + bO )xT

xO � xT
(5.5)

(�2 � �1)=
bO � aO

xO a
(5.6)

(�1 + �2)=
bO + aO

xO a
=

�
aT � a

a

�
2

xT
(5.7)
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In the following table I consider the cellparam eters m easured by neutron di�raction in two

tetragonaland two orthorhom bic sam plesin Ref.[132],and two pairsofdata taken from Fig.

5 ofRef.[110].

xT xO aT (�A) aO (�A) bO (�A) Ref. a (�A) (�2 � �1)
1
2
(�1 + �2)

0.18 0.96 (O -I) 3.8587 3.8227 3.8872 [132] 3.8596 0.0174 -0.0012

0.18 0.78 (O -III) 3.8587 3.8265 3.8875 [132] 3.8592 0.0203 -0.00073

0.25 0.96 (O -I) 3.8586 3.8227 3.8872 [132] 3.8599 0.0174 -0.0013

0.25 0.78 (O -III) 3.8586 3.8265 3.8875 [132] 3.8591 0.0203 -0.00069

0.095 0.93 3.8600 3.8227 3.8872 [110] 3.8606 0.0180 -0.0016

0.28 0.93 3.862 3.8227 3.8872 [110] 3.8650 0.0179 -0.0028

The sam ple with xO = 0:78 wasdetwinned and showing O -IIIsuperstructure(one �lled chain

every three)and theauthorsreportnegligibleoccupancy ofO (5)in theortho phases;therefore

itshould bem eaningfulto assum en
(O )

1 = 0 also forsuch a relatively low valueofx.From these

data itcan be concluded,in accordance with Ref. [127],that(�2 � �1)’ 0:019� 0:0015 and

1
2
(�1 + �2)’ � 0:0018� 0:0001.

An im portantrem ark m ustbem adeon thistypeofderivation oftheelasticdipoleofoxygen

in theCuO x planes:itisvalid for oxygen aggregated into chainsorchain fragm ents,but

not necessarily for isolated O atom s;in fact,in Sects. 5.4.6-5.4.8 it willbe shown that

around room tem perature and below,the concentration ofisolated O atom sisvery sm allalso

in highly oxygen de�cientsam ples.Asexplained in thoseSectionsand in Sec. 5.2,thestate of

aggregated and isolated O atom s is di�erent,due to charge transfere�ects dependenton the

chain length,and itisnotobviousthatthe elastic dipole ofan isolated O atom should be the

sam e asthatofan oxygen belonging to a chain. Therefore,itisnotobviousthatthe value of

the anisotropy �� = 0:019 found above is appropriate forevaluating the anelastic relaxation

from oxygen hopping.

Let us see ifit is com patible with the peak intensities reported in Fig 5-4. In Appendix

B iscalculated an estim ate ofthe relaxation strength forthe Young’sm odulusofan isotropic
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polycrystal;neglecting porosity,itshould be

�=
1

15

cv0

kBT hE �1 i
(�1 � �2)

2
; (5.8)

wherecistheconcentration ofrelaxingdipoles.TheYoung’sm odulusofceram icYBa2Cu3O 6+ x

corrected for porosity has been estim ated as E = 90 G Pa and 125 G Pa for low and high x,

respectively [133,134].Setting E = 100 G Pa,� ’ 6:3 g/cm3,v0 = 175� 10�24 cm 3 we get

��
30 K

T
c: (5.9)

Ifwe want to com pare with the height ofpeak PH2 we set T � 750 K and c � 0:1,since

according to the vacancy m echanism [124]the intensity is proportionalto the O vacancies in

the O -Iphase and notto x ’ 0:9;itturnsoutQ �1
m ax =

�
2
� 2� 10�3 ,instead ofthe observed

10�2 � 10�1 (Fig. 5-4). The intensity however,m ight be enhanced by the proxim ity to the

orderingtransition [127],by aCurie-W eisslikefactor;from theYBCO phasediagram (Fig.5-2)

itappearsthatatx � 0:9 thetransform ation to thetetragonalphase,ifany,isatT > 1000 K ,

and therefore T = 750 K in the denom inator should be substituted with T � TC > 250 K ,

which does not change m uch the situation. It seem s therefore that �� = 0:019 is too

sm all for explaining the large relaxation strength w e observe for peak P H 2,but

theseestim atesarereally rough.In any case,itisdi�cultto draw quantitative conclusionson

the elastic dipole ofoxygen from the anelastic spectra,because,when m easuring peaks PH1

and PH2 athigh tem perature,onehasoxygen lossduring them easurem ent,whileforpeak P2

one needsan independentestim ate oftheconcentration coffreeoxygen.

5.4.3 Interactions am ong the oxygen atom s in the B ragg-W illiam s approxi-

m ation

As explained in detailin Sec. 2.4,W ipfand coworkers perform ed aftere�ect [135,26,127]

experim ents on YBCO and took into account the interactions am ong elastic dipoles in the

Bragg-W illiam s approxim ation,analogous to the Curie-W eissapproxim ation above TC. They

showed thatthe anelastic aftere�ect(the tim e dependenceofstrain afterapplication ofa con-

stantstress)forx ’ 0:4 around 380 K presentsan enhancem entoftherelaxation strength and
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tim e by a factor T=(T � TC)
�1
,where TC is the tem perature below which the elastic dipoles

associated with the O atom s start ordering them selves,nam ely the tem perature ofthe T/O

phase transform ation. Around 380 K ,a criticalconcentration xc ’ 0:45 isfound,where both

therelaxation strength �(x)and relaxation tim e� (x)areenhanced by atleastafactor10 over

thevaluesfound away from xc [127].Thevaluexc ’ 0:45 issom ewhathigherthan x � 0:3� 0:4

deduced from the O -T line ofthe experim entalphasediagram [109,136].

Theelasticinteraction alonecannotbetheorigin neitherofthetetragonalto orthorhom bic

transition noroftheseveralorthorhom bicphases,which arem ainly determ ined by shortrange

interactionsofelectronicorigin,asschem atized in theASYNNNIm odel.In fact,ifoneassum es

thattheordering tem peratureisgiven by kBTC = � x
2

�
1� x

2

�
[see eq.(8.3)]and triesto �tthe

O -T boundary ofYBCO with such TC (x),oneobtains�=kB = 2500� 4000 K ,asshown in Fig.

5-5,O n the otherhand,W ipf[137]estim ated the elastic contribution to � as�el=kB � 290 K ,

which isan orderofm agnitudesm allerthan thevalueneeded toreproducetheobserved ordering

tem peratures.

Figure 5-5:Fitofthetetragonal/orthorhom bic boundary with TC (x).

Therefore,a treatm entoftheinteraction am ong theO atom sin them ean �eld approxim a-

tion,aspresented in Sec.2.4,isnotfully consistentifthem ain contribution to theinteraction

param eter� isoflocalelectronic origin;still,itisusefulto reproduceim portante�ectsin the

relaxation strength and rate ofthe anelastic peaksdue to oxygen hopping,asshown by their
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criticalenhancem entobserved in after-e�ectexperim ents[127].

Figure 5-6: s00(!;T)curves in logarithm ic (upper)and linear (lower) scales calculated in the

Bragg-W illiam s approxim ation with �0 = 10�13 s, E =k = 11000 K and !=2�, x and � as

indicated in the legends.

Accordingtothephasediagram ofYBCO (Fig.5-2),on varyingx thetem peratureTC (x)of

theT/O -Iorderingtransition crossesatx � 0:5thetem peraturesofpeaksPH1and PH2.Then,

itwould be interesting to evaluate the e�ectofthisordering transition,atleastin the sim ple

Bragg-W illiam s approxim ation presented in Sec. 2.4. Above TC,the sim ple Curie-W eiss-like

form ula (2.50)can beused,butbelow TC onehasto calculatetheexpressions(2.72)and (2.78),

orequivalently the orderparam eter� = 1
2
(c1 � c2).In Appendix A num ericalapproxim ations

are provided for � (c;T);which m ight be usefulfor �tting purposes. As already noted,our

data are generally not susceptible to reliable analysis,since oxygen loss occurred during the

m easurem ents,therefore Isim ply plot in Fig. 5-6 som e s00(!;T) curves calculated according
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to Eqs. (2.72),(2.78) with the approxim ations (8.5),(8.6). The curves are plotted in linear

(upperpanels)and logarithm ic (lowerpanels)scalesasa function ofx in (a)and (b)and asa

function offrequency in (c)and (d);therelaxation tim ein theabsenceofinteraction hasbeen

chosen asthetypicalhopping tim e ofO ,� = 10�13 sexp(11000=T),theinteraction param eter

�=kB has been chosen as 3500 K ,in order to have the transition in the correct tem perature

range,and also plotted as a dashed line is the reference peak with � = 0 (no interaction) at

Tp = 520 K (for1 kHz).Theordering transition on cooling isclearly visible asa narrow peak,

when TC > Tp and as a drop ofintensity when TC < Tp. Although the anelastic spectra we

m easured for x < 0:5 contain som e narrow peaks clearly due to oxygen ordering transitions

[138],thereisno clearrelationship with thecurvescalculated in Fig.5-6 and itisevidentthat

a m ore com plete treatm ent ofthe short range interactions,like in the A SY N N N I

m odel,is necessary to describe the high-tem perature anelastic spectra ofY B C O .

5.4.4 H opping in the O -I phase -peak PH 2

The inform ation obtainable on PH2 from the present m easurem ents is only lim ited to the

observation that it is a process occurring in the O -I phase,distinct from PH1; in fact,the

experim entsarem adein vacuum andrapid oxygen lossoccursduringthem easurem ent,a�ecting

both shape and intensity ofthe peak. M ore reliable m easurem ents ofthis process have been

m adebyotherauthorswith thependulum [124],which allowssom eO 2 pressuretobem aintained

around thesam pleand m oreoverlowersthepeak tem perature.Them echanism devised forPH2

in Fig.5-4 isthe one requiring a neighboring vacancy,assuggested by Xie etal. [124],on the

basisoffactthatitsintensity vanishesforx ! 1.Thatanalysis,however,isnotfully consistent,

sinceitassum esan asym m etry between theenergiesin sitesO (1)and O (5),�E (x)= E 5� E1,

which is m axim um for x = 1 and decreases to 0 when the sam ple becom es tetragonal. Such

an asym m etry energy was taken into account for reproducing the decrease of the apparent

activation energy with decreasing x,but it was not considered that it would also reduce the

intensity ofthe peak,due to the depopulation factor in Eq. (2.15),thereby accounting for a

consistentpartofthe reduction ofthepeak intensity when x ! 1.

Am ong otherm easurem entsofpeak PH2 [125,139,126],Iwould like to signalisotherm al

spectram easured with thependulum [140]thatcon�rm ed thepresenceoftwo peaks,theoneat
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highertem peratureisassociated with theorthorhom bicphaseand should thereforecorrespond

to PH2, while the other one to PH1. This con�rm ation is im portant, since it is based on

stationary and reproduciblespectra.

5.4.5 O ther jum ps ofaggregated oxygen and oxygen ordering -peak PH 1

Figure 5-7a (from Ref. [130]) shows peak PH1 m easured in an EuBa2Cu3O 6+ x,which has

anelastic spectra and allthephysicalpropertiesvery sim ilarto YBa2Cu3O 6+ x.Thepeak with

higherintensity isforx ’ 0:5,and proceeding with the outgassing treatm ents itdecreases in

intensity and shiftsto highertem perature;the e�ective activation energy,estim ated from the

shiftofthe peak athigherfrequency,also increasesfrom 1.1 to 1.3 eV.W hile the decrease in

intensity iseasy to understand aftertheconsiderationsofSec.5.4.1,theincrease in activation

energy hasno obviousexplanation.

Figure 5-7:(a)Peak PH1 m easured in EuBa2Cu3O 6+ x starting from x ’ 0:5;with decreasing

x;thepeak decreasesin intesity and shiftsto highertem perature.(b)Afterquenching to room

tem perature from 990 K ,peak PH1 is strongly depressed,but reappears with aging at high

tem perature.

Figure5-7b showsanotherinteresting e�ect,which excludes the hopping ofisolated O
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atom s as possible m echanism for peak P H 1. Curve # 1 has been m easured on heating

after quenching from 990 K to room tem perature in few seconds,by pouring water on the

quartztubewherethesam plewasheated.Aftersuch a quenching theconcentration ofisolated

O atom s should be m axim um ,butpeak PH1 is strongly depressed,and instead a sm allpeak

appearsnear480 K .The latterdoesnotshiftin tem perature with increasing frequency and is

thereforesignalling theoccurrenceofan ordering transition near 480 K ,likethefrequency

independentpeak at560 K in thecurvesofFig.5-6d;itisdi�cultto say whethertheordering

occurring above 480 K is sim ply a lengthening ofthe Cu-O chains or the form ation ofO -II

dom ains. Itisclear however,thatpeak PH1 isdue oxygen jum pswithin such long chains or

dom ains and notto isolated O atom s or even pairsor very shortchains,which are prom ptly

form ed.In fact,thepeak developswith therm alcycling above500 K (curves2 and 3),and the

increase ofintensity cannotbeattributed to oxygen uptake,since them easurem entsare m ade

in high vacuum .

W ealso observed additionalfrequency independentanom aliesup to 580 K [138],which ap-

pearonly on heating and noton cooling (asforcurve3 in Fig.5-7b),butstillthereisno better

explanation than som e types ofordering transitions. This com plex phenom enology dem on-

stratesthatsituation iseven m orecom plex than itappearsfrom thedi�raction m easurem ents

ofoxygen ordering.

5.4.6 Isolated oxygen atom s -peak P2

Thereisextensive evidence thatthe e�ective barrierforthe di�usive jum psofthe O atom sin

the CuO x planes is ofthe order of1 eV,as discussed in the previous Sections. It should be

noted,however,thatnone ofthe high tem perature Q �1 (T)peakspresentsthe dependenceon

x expected from thehopping ofa concentration c= x=2 ofan interstitialspecies(ifoneregards

oxygen in the CuO x plane as an interstitialspecies,and takes into account that there are 2

sitesavailable foreach Cu atom ).Asa m atteroffact,noneofthebehaviorsexpected from an

interstitialsolution isobserved;e.g. the proportionality ofthe relaxation strength to c in the

high dilution lim it,orto c(1� c)ifonetakesinto accountthe�lling ofa �nitenum berofsites

[13],orto c2 orsom e otherpowerofc ifinterstitialcom plexescontribute. Thisisdue to the

strong interaction between theO atom s,and thedi�culty ofprobing thetwo lim itsx ! 0 and
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x ! 1.Theinteraction am ongtheO atom sissostrongtopreventthe�llingoftheplanesabove

c = 0:5 (or x = 1). That concentration correspondsto the O -Iphase,with com pletely �lled

chains,and can be approached but probably never obtained. W e attem pted at reaching the

high dilution lim itx ! 0,butthisalso cannotbedone,dueto thedecom position ofYBCO in

vacuum athigh tem peratureinto them orestableoxides.Borm ann and N�olting [141]found the

decom position lim it p(T)below which YBa2Cu3O 6+ x transform sinto the m ore stable oxides

Cu2O ,BaCuO 2 and Y 2BaCuO 5 (thelattereasily recognizablefrom thegreen color),and found

thatthe lowestattainable oxygen contentisYBa2Cu3O 6:05.

The �rst anelastic m easurem ents on highly outgassed YBCO [128,142]showed a rather

unexpected result:alltherelaxation processesathigh tem peraturewerecom pletely suppressed

[142]and a new intense peak,labeled P2,appeared around 60 K ,close to a Debye relaxation

with an activation energy of0.11 eV [128](see also Fig. 5-4). Since oxygen wascertainly

presentin theCuO x planesatthelevelofseveralm olarpercentalso afteroutgassing,them ost

obviousconclusion wasthatP2 isdue to hopping ofisolated O atom s. Thisisstriking,since

the barrier for jum ps of isolated O atom s w ould be 10 tim es low er than that for

jum ps of oxygen w ithin chains,and also in any other known oxide;such a low barrieris

rather com parable that for interstitialH in bcc m etals. In fact,the sam e relaxation process

has been observed also in NQ R experim ents and attributed to polaron hopping [143]. Even

accepting that the O atom s in the nearly em pty CuO x planes overcom e a barrier as little as

0.1 eV to perform a di�usive jum p,som e di�cultiesarise in conciliating such a high m obility

with thelong tim erequired foroxygen to reach an equilibrium con�guration;thisled deBrion

etal.[144]to assign P2 to hopping ofisolated O atom strapped by som edefect,e.g.a vacancy

in the apicaloxygen sublattice. Ithaslater been argued [145]how peak P2 is m ore likely to

be due to oxygen ratherthan sm allpolaron hopping,considering thatitsactivation energy is

independenton concentration,and how itispossiblethattheextrem ely fastm obility ofisolated

O atom sm ay coexistwith a slow kineticsforreaching equilibrium .

Part of the following results appeared in Ref. [145]. W e approached the x ! 0 lim it

by heating the sam ples in a vacuum of � 10�5 m bar at progressively higher tem peratures

(up to 1000 K ) for � 2 h. The last outgassing treatm ent at 1000 K was slightly beyond

the decom position lim it,and traces ofsuper�cialgreen phase had to be rem oved with em ery
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paper.Theoxygen contentafterthe�naloutgassing treatm entwasestim ated from theclattice

param eterby X-ray di�raction,and wasfound x = 0:05� 0:05,in agreem entwith the results

on theYBCO stability [141].Figure5-8a showstheevolution ofpeak P2,starting with x & 0:4

(curve1);wherethepeak ispractically absent,and peak P3 at90 K (8 kHz)isstillvisible;the

peak appearsafteroutgassingup to810K (curve2),with x � 0:3,increasesafter2h in vacuum

at980 K (curve 3),and startsdecreasing with furtheroutgassing (curve 4 afteradditional2 h

at1000 K )orafterlong aging atroom tem perature (curve 5 after13 m onths).

Figure 5-8: (a)developm ent ofpeak P2 with outgassing and aging atroom tem perature;(b)

�ts ofpeak P2 m easured at two frequencies in the states corresponding to curves 2 and 5 in

(a).

The characteristicsofpeak P2 otherthan the intensity are practically independentofx or

sam plehistory,indicating relaxation ofsom esim plepointdefect.Figure5-8b shows�tsto the

peak m easured attwo vibration frequencies(0.7 and 9 kHz)in thestateswith thehighestand

lowest intensity (curves 3 and 5 ofFig. 5-8a). For peak P2 the Cole-Cole expression (2.45)

wasfound to provide a slightly betterinterpolation than the Fuoss-K irkwood one,and ithas

been allowed for relaxation between slightly inequivalent sites [Eqs. (2.15) and (2.22b) with

�E 6= 0],in order to reproduce the fact that the peak intensity is slightly larger at higher

tem perature,instead ofexhibiting 1=T behavior(see the discussion atthe end ofSec. 2.0.1).
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Thereforepeak P2 hasbeen interpolated with

Q
�1 (T)=

� 0

2T cosh2
�

�E

2kB T

�
sin

�
�
2
�
�

cosh[� ln(!�)]+ cos
�
�
2
�
� (5.10)

� = �0e
E =kB T=cosh

�
�E

2kBT

�

(5.11)

plusa linearbackground and a sm allcontribution from peak P3 around 90 K .The peak m ay

be �tted with �0 = 1:5� 10�13 s ,E =kB = 1290 K ,� = 0:84 and �E ’ 130 K in allcases,

except for the �nalstate (curve 5),where the slightly di�erent values �0 = 4 � 10�14 s and

E =kB = 1370 K give a better interpolation. The slight shift ofthe peak tem perature from

curve2 to curve5 isdueto changesoftheresonancefrequency ofthesam ple.Itcan therefore

be concluded that the relaxation param eters of peak P 2 are independent on x and

sam ple conditions w ithin experim entalerror.

5.4.7 Isolated and aggregated oxygen atom s

The �rst question to answer is how is it possible that the oxygen jum ps for x < 0:3 occur

over a barrier about 10 tim es sm aller than for x > 0:3. The proposed explanation is that

there are two substantially di�erenttypesofjum ps:fastjum psofisolated O atom s,and slow

jum ps,occurring at high values ofx,that involve breaking and form ation ofchem icalbonds

with a neighboring O atom .Therefore,the realbarrier for oxygen hopping in the C uO x

planes w ould be the one of peak P 2,0.11 eV ,w hile the additional0.9-1.0 eV are

due to the form ation ofchem icalbonds and,aswe shallsee later,to the electrostatic

interaction betw een neighboring O atom s. Thishypothesisisreasonable in view ofthe

m odelfortheholestatesand chargetransferfrom chainsto planespresented in Sec.5.2,where

ithasbeen pointed outthat: i) jum psofisolated O atom s do nota�ect the electronic state;

ii) the form ation (ordissolution)ofa pairofnearestneighborO atom sinvolvesthe change of

a hole ofCu3d character into O 2p,with a higher energy (butlower than having two holes on

a sam e Cu1+ atom );iii) jum psto orfrom longerchainsinvolve charge transferbetween chain

and CuO 2 plane.

Figure 5-9 presentsa sketch ofthese processes. From these considerationsitappearsthat
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Figure 5-9: E�ectofdi�erenttypesofO jum psin the CuO x plane on the holes. From leftto

right: 1)no change foran isolated O atom s;2)a Cu3d hole isconverted into a O 2p hole with

higherenergy;3)afterthe form ation ofa longerchain,a hole ispushed to theCuO 2 planes.

only the jum psofisolated O atom sinvolve only a sim plereorientation oftheelastic dipole,as

in the Snoek e�ect,while allother types ofjum ps,besides a higher e�ective barrier,should

also present di�erent initialand �nalenergies,and possibly elastic dipoles. The energies for

creating a hole or changing its state are ofthe order ofseveraltenths ofeV,which m eans

thousands ofkelvin in the tem perature scale. From Sec. 2.0.1 it appears that in such cases

the depopulation factor m akes the relaxation strength strongly increasing with tem perature,

and thisshould be easily noted as a peak whose intensity ishigher when m easured athigher

frequency,instead ofbeing sm allerby the 1=T factor.The anelastic data athigh tem perature

collected by usdo notevidenceclearly such a behavior,even though theoxygen lossoccurring

during the m easurem entin vacuum doesnotm ake thisobservation very reliable.

Figure 5-10: Jum ps ofan O atom between term inals oftwo perpendicular chains ofsim ilar

length leavesthe hole state una�ected.
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A possible explanation forthisfactwould bethattheanelastic relaxation observable

athigh tem perature isdue to those jum psbetw een C u-O chainsthatdo notchange

the overallhole state,and thereforewhoseinitialand �nalelectronic energiesarethesam e.

Figure 5-10 presents the exam ple ofa jum p between the ends oftwo perpendicular chains.

Ifboth chains have n < 5,no hole willbe transferred to or from the planes after the jum p,

at least according to Uim in’s m odel[118,111];also,iftheir length is sim ilar,then the total

count ofthe various types of holes willbe the sam e before and after the jum p. Jum ps of

thistype,although involve a high activation energy forthetem porary change oftheelectronic

con�guration,do have the sam e initialand �nalenergy,and therefore the related relaxation

strength isproportionalto 1=T,asusual.Itshould benoted thatthistypeofjum psisprobably

involved in them otion oftwins.Consideringthatthehoppingenergy orbandwidth oftheholes

is� 0:4 eV [117],itislikely thatthedi�erencebetween initialand �nalenergy ofa jum p that

changes the electronic state is ofthe order oftenths ofeV;already setting �E = 0:2 eV in

Eq. (2.15) the depopulation factor cosh�2 (�E =2k BT) reduces the relaxation strength by 25

tim esat500 K ,a tem peraturewherethepeaksdueto the chain rearrangem entsare observed.

These considerations have been overlooked up to now in allanelastic studies ofthe oxygen

jum ps,which im plicitly assum etheequivalence between theelectronic energy beforeand after

the oxygen jum p. A reliable analysis ofsuch processes should take into account the energies

involved in the rearrangem ents ofthe chains and the statisticalweights ofthe various chain

con�gurations;thisisoutsidethescopeofthepresentinvestigation,in view oftheim possibility

ofm easuring a stable anelastic spectrum in vacuum athigh tem perature.

5.4.8 Slow achievem ent of equilibrium and expected concentration of iso-

lated oxygen atom s

Them obility oftheisolated O atom sdeduced from peak P2 isextrem ely fast,and corresponds

to 1011 jum ps per second at room tem perature. W ith such high a m obility one expects an

alm ostinstantaneousachievem entoftheequilibrium con�guration oftheO atom s,contrary to

observations. In fact,oxygen ordering atroom tem perature m ay proceed for m onthsboth at

high and low values ofx. A wellknown exam ple is the fact that ifa sam ple with relatively

low x isquenched to room tem perature,itssuperconducting tem perature isfound to increase
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ofover 10 K with aging atroom tem perature over periodsofdays[146];thisisattributed to

slow reordering ofoxygen atroom tem perature,with consequentchange ofthe concentration

ofholesinjected in the CuO 2 planesand change ofTc. Anotherexam ple isthe slow decrease

ofthe intensity ofpeak P2 with aging at room tem perature,which can be attributed to a

slow decrease ofthe num ber ofthe isolated O atom s at room tem perature and below. The

discrepancy between the supposed fast hopping rate of the isolated O atom s and the slow

reordering kineticshasbeen putin evidence by de Brion etal.[144]with the following sim ple

argum ent.In thelow x lim itand assum ing thatonly O pairsareform ed,theauthorsassum ed

thatthetim eforreaching equilibrium ,teq,isthetim eforform ing pairsstarting from a random

distribution ofisolated (free)O atom s;thereforethey obtain teq � �f=x
2,where�f isthem ean

hopping tim eofthefreeO atom sand x theirconcentration.Theextrapolation of� from peak

P2 to room tem perature yields �f � 10�11 s,which would require x � 10�8 for obtaining

teq � 1 day and x � 5� 10�10 forextending teq to 1 year,asweobserved.Such concentrations

areofcourseunrealistic,being x > 0:1,and thisfactinduced deBrion etal.to attributepeak

P2 to hopping ofoxygen trapped by som e defect,or to the reorientation ofO pairs,leaving

�f � �a = �0exp(E a=kBT),the usualhopping tim e for aggregated oxygen with a barrier of

E a � 1eV.A aw in thisargum entistheassum ption thatequilibrium isreached oncealltheO

atom shave had the opportunity ofform ing a pairorchain fragm entforthe�rsttim e.Thisis

nottrue,sincetheprocessofreaching equilibrium willrequirefurtherstepsofdissociation and

aggregation ofthe chain fragm ents in the interm ediate m etastable con�gurations,and these

requirejum pswith thecharacteristic tim e�a oftheaggregated oxygen;in conclusion,thelim it

stepsare those with �a.

Thepictureofonly twohoppingtim es,�f = �0exp(E f=kBT)with E f = 0:11eV forhopping

ofisolated O atom sand �a = �0exp(E a=kBT)with E a ’ 1 eV forleaving a chain fragm entor

di�using between chains(seeFig. 5-11a),isneverthelessinadequate.In fact,therateequation

for the equilibrium between free and aggregated O ,in the sim plest form and neglecting any

geom etricalfactor,would be

dcf

dt
’
ca

�a
�
cf

�f
x; (5.12)

where x isthe probability thatthe jum p ofthe free O atom joinsanotherO atom .By posing

the condition ofstationarity and recalling thatca + cf = x and �a � �f,one obtains for the
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equilibrium concentration offreeoxygen

cf =
x�f

x�a + �f
’
�f

�a
= exp

�
E f � Ea

kBT

�

= exp

�
� Eb

kBT

�

; (5.13)

which isoftheorderof10�15 atroom tem peraturewith a binding energy E b = E a � Ef ’ 0:9

eV.W e �nd again that the concentration offree O would be negligible at room tem perature

and below,whilepeak P2 requirescf � 10�4 below 100 K .

Figure 5-11: Potentialfeltby an isolated O atom (3)on approaching anotherO atom s(1)in

site 2. In (a) only the binding energy E b ofthe pair is taken into account; in (b) also the

electrostatic repulsion isconsidered.

Theexplanation forthisapparentinconsistency also explainswhy peak P2 isnotobserved

atx > 0:4.In fact,itisproposed thatthe electrostatic repulsion betw een the O 2� ions,

w hich is e� ectively screened in the conducting phase by the m obile holes,becom es

strong in the sem iconducting phase,with x < 0:4;the resultisan increase ofthe saddle

point,as shown in Fig. 5-11b. The electrostatic energy ofthe two O atom s in the saddle

point con�guration between second and �rstneighboring positions is q2 � 0:6 eV,where q is

thee�ective oxygen charge,q’ � 2,withouttaking into accountany screening.Itisan energy

2.5 largerthan E a,and thisdem onstratestheim portanceofscreening in determ ining theshort

rangeinteraction between theO atom s.Ifthesaddlepointbetween sites3 and 2 islargerthan

thatbetween twofreesites3and 4,than wehavetointroducea"trapping"activation energy E t

forthepairform ation,and E bbecom esE a� Et,whereE tisnotknown butcan bealargefraction

ofE a.Thenew pictureisthatofagenerally m etastableconcentration cf offreeO atom sthatis

sm allatroom tem peratureand below,butlargerthan theequilibrium cf,unlessvery prolonged

agingoveryearsoccursafterthelastexcursion tohigh tem perature.Thesefree O atom sjum p
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w ith an extrem ely fast m ean tim e �f and thereforeapproach continuously otherO atom s

and chain fragm ents; the m ean tim e for aggregating w ith other O , how ever, is the

m uch longer �t = �0exp(E t=kBT),at least in the sem iconducting regions. This fact

m aintains the concentration ofexcess free O rather stable,m aking perfectly reasonable the

observation ofpeak P2.In thisrespect,itshould also benoted thattheconcentration offreeO

atom satthepeak tem peratureTp ’ 65 K isnotcf (Tp),butm uch closerto thestarting room

tem perature value c0
f
(RT) � cf (RT). In fact,assum ing that the starting m etastable room

tem peraturevaluec0
f
(RT)isdeterm ined by thelongerhopping tim e �a,during cooling,cf (T)

willbeapproached with thefastercharacteristictim e�t,butfora m easuringrun with a cooling

rate ofthe orderof1 K /m in,cf willrem ain frozen when �t reaches� 10 m in,therefore above

cf (T
�),where �t(T

�) = 10 m in. Ido not know ofany experim entalindication ofE b,but a

rangeofvaluessu�cientto freezec f � 10�4 necessary forobserving peak P2 can beestim ated

setting 10�4 ’ cf (T
�)’ exp

�
�E b

kB T
�

�
and 10 m in= �t(T

�)= �0exp

�
�E t

kB T
�

�
with theconstraint

E b+ E t= E a ’ 1eV.Itresultsthatfor0:2 eV < E b < 0:3eV onefreezes10�5 < cf (T
�)< 10�4

around 250 K < T� < 280 K .

Atlast,wenotethatin theproposed picture,atroom tem peratureand below,therearrange-

m entoftheaggregated O atom sisextrem ely slow (�a (290 K )’ 6h)and am inorconcentration

ofhighly m obileO atom srem ains,thatarebound to di�usein thesem iconducting regionsfree

ofO chains. Since theirm ean hopping tim e �f ism uch fasterthan the m ean tim e forjoining

otherO atom s,�t,being �f=�t = exp[(E f � Et)=kBT]> 102,they can be considered ase�ec-

tively freefrom thestrong interactionsgiving riseto theordered phaseand described in Sects.

2.4 and 5.4.3.In factsuch interactionsinvolve changesofthe greatm ajority ofaggregated O ,

which isfrozen on thetim escaleof�f.Itisthereforeconsistentto ignoreany ordering tem per-

ature TC in eq.(5.10).Theintroduction ofa m ean asym m etry �E ’ 130 K between the free

sites is justi�ed by the fact thatthe regions free ofO pairsand chains,where the isolated O

atom sdi�use,are certainly sm alland theirsite energiesare strongly perturbed by strain due

to the surrounding aggregated O .Thise�ectisparticularly evidentfordefectrelaxation with

sm allactivation energy,giving rise in thiscase to �E =E = 0:1,butisunnoticed forthe high

tem peraturerelaxation with �E =E = 0:01.Them agnitudeof�E istypicalofthesite energy

shiftsdueto strain interactions,asdiscussed in theend ofSec.2.0.1.
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5.5 M otion ofoxygen in o�-center positionsofthe C u-O chains

The low tem perature anelastic spectrum ofwelloxygenated YBCO isshown in Fig. 5-12 and

presentsthree peaks,which we labelP1,P3 and P4,with activation energiesof0.11,0.16 and

0.19 eV respectively [147].Peak P1 willbedealtwith in the nextsection.

Figure 5-12: Low tem perature elastic energy lossofYBCO m easured at1.8 and 23 kHz. The

continuouslinesarea �tasexplained in thetextwith thedashed linesasbackground:

The continuous lines in Fig. 5-12 are a �twith the Fuoss-K irkwood expression (2.42)for

peaksP3 and P4 and (2.48)forP1 plusa background ofthe form tanh[(T � T0)=w](dashed

lines). Again, in order to reproduce the intensities of the peaks at both frequencies with

the sam e set ofparam eters it is necessary to introduce the possibility that relaxation occurs

between energetically non-equivalent states. Thisrequirem entis norm alin such a disordered

system like YBCO at tem peratures below 100 K (see the end ofSec. 2.0.1). It is therefore

necessary to introduce a correction ofthe type cosh�2 (�E =2k BT)to the relaxation strength

and cosh�1 (�E =2k BT)to therelaxation tim e(Eqs.(2.15)and (2.22b)).Theparam etersused

forthe �tare reported in the table.

peak E =kB (K ) �E =k B (K ) �0 (s) � �

P1 908 61 5:9� 10�13 0.29 .57

P3 1730 186 1:3� 10�13 0.49

P4 2450 211 2:1� 10�14 0.79
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The pre-exponentialfactors �0 are allcom patible with point defects,while the activation

energies ofP3 and P4,0.15 and 0.21 eV,are very close to those deduced from the condition

!� = 1atthem axim aofthepeaksm easured by severalauthorsin abroad rangeoffrequencies,

0.16 and 0.19 respectively [147]. The peaks are also considerably broader than pure Debye

relaxations,and the asym m etry param eters�E are within 10% ofthe activation energy;they

do nota�ectm uch theotherparam etersbutde�nitely im provethe�t.Theevolution ofpeaks

P3 and P4 with doping is shown in Fig. 5-13: after an outgassing treatm ent to x � 0:5,as

deduced from resistivity (absenceofsuperconductivity down to 70 K and increaseofresistivity

by 20 tim esatroom tem perature),peak P4 wasalm ostsuppressed,whileP3 slightly enhanced.

Thebroad peak at220 K seem sto beconnected with som e typeofoxygen ordering,asbriey

discussed in Sec.5.7.

Figure 5-13: Elastic energy lossand resistance norm alized to room tem perature ofan YBCO

sam ple with x ’ 0:95 (curves1)and afteroutgassing to x � 0:5 (curves2-4)[from [147]].

Theexistenceofrelaxation processeswith low activation energy and disappearing when the

Cu-O chainsbecom eshorterand m oredisordered isnaturally putin relation with thefactthat

theO atom sin the C u-O chains actually occupy positions thatare 0.15 �A o� -centre

along the a axis. This fact is deduced from the anom alously large Debye-W aller factor of
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these atom s in the a direction,from re�nem ents ofneutron [148]and X-ray [149]di�raction

spectra.Such anom aloustherm alfactorsarerelatively com m on in perovskite-related m aterials

and areindication ofo�-centreoccupation.In addition,a M �ossbauerexperim entindicated that

such zig-zag con�gurations are dynam ic with a correlation tim e > 10�7 s [150]. The doping

dependence in Fig. 5-13 indicates that P4 rather than P3 should be associated with these

o�-center jum ps,since the outgassing treatm ent at least halved the num ber ofthe o�-center

O atom s in the chains,and P3 did not decrease at all. O n the other hand,the reduction of

the intensity ofP4 by m uch m ore than a factor 1
2
,m ightindicate thatonly the O atom s in

relatively long and ordered chains are free to jum p betw een o� -center position;in

fact,in a phase ofdisordered chain fragm ents,m ost ofthe pairs ofo�-center sites would be

highly inequivalent,and theO atom swould rem ain in the sitesofsm allerenergy.

A m odelhas therefore been developed ofhow the jum psofthe O atom s between the o�-

centre positions m ight produce anelastic relaxation [147]. The reasoning goes along the lines

ofSec. 2.0.1-2.0.2,with the additionalobservation that the relaxing units are pairs of

neighboring O atom s. In fact, an isolated O atom hopping between the two o�-center

positionswould notgive rise to anelastic relaxation,since its hopping would sim ply cause an

inversion ofthe o�-centre defect,and the centrosym m etric elastic dipole would not change.

Instead,ifwe consider pairs ofO atom s or chain segm ents,than we can distinguish between

pairsofatom s that are on a sam e side ofthe chain or on both sides. Ifwe callA and B the

sites on eitherside ofthe chain,we can distinguish between chain segm ents oftype 1,in AA

orBB sitesand having elasticdipole�1,and segm entsoftype2 in AB orBA siteswith elastic

dipole �2. An oxygen jum p like thaton the left in Fig. 5-14 willchange the contribution to

the elastic strain by �" an = 2(�1 � �2)= 2��,while a jum p like thaton the righthand will

let"an una�ected.

Also the pro�le ofthe potentialenergy isdi�erentin the two cases,since in the �rstcase

relaxation occursbetween statesdi�ering in localstrain 2�� and in energy by 2�E 6= 0,while

in the second case also the energy m ust be the sam e by sym m etry (sim ple inversion ofthe

con�guration). Therefore,the origin ofthe consistent asym m etry �E =k B ’ 210 K found for

peakP4,m ay beindicativeoftheenergy inequivalencebetween thetwotypesofchain segm ents,

ratherthan disorder.
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Figure5-14:PossibletypesofO jum psbetween theo�-centerpositionsA and B ofthezig-zag

Cu-O chains.

5.5.1 Possible (anti)ferroelastic and (anti)ferroelectric ordering of the o�-

center oxygen atom s

Finally,we point out that (anti)ferroelastic correlations m ay arise between the o�-centre O

atom s,which also involve electric dipoles along the a axis,associated with O 2� atom s that

are out-of-axis with respect to the row ofCu2+ atom s along b. Therefore,such correlations

would also be of (anti)ferroelectric nature, although the electric �eld from these dipoles is

e�ectively screened in the m etallic or superconducting environm ent,and is therefore hardly

detectable in experim ents. Nonetheless,interactions between neighboring O atom s along the

chain oreven acrossadjacentchainscannotbe excluded and m ighteven resultin short-range

(anti)ferroelectric and (anti)ferroelastic dom ains. Indeed,the Q �1 (T)curves shown here are

m easured on cooling,but the m easurem ents on heating after som e aging below 90 K exhibit

clearphasetransform ationsbetween 120 and 170 K [151],indicated with PT1 and PT2 in Fig.

5-15. In Ref. [151]we discussed how these anom alies in both dissipation and m odulusm ight

arisefrom ferroelectricand/orantiferroelectricdom ainsthatareform ed duringlow tem perature

aging along theCu-O chains.W ealso proposed a possibleevolution ofpeak P4 with decreasing

x toward a slowerand m orecorrelated dynam ics,assuggested by a shiftto highertem perature

and broadening ofthe peak in som e m easurem entsofoutgassed sam ples. Such an increase of

the correlation between the chain segm ents would be due to the decreased electric screening
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when going into the sem iconducting state.

Figure 5-15:Elastic energy lossand resonance frequency (/
p
E )ofYBa2Cu3O 6:35 m easured

on cooling and subsequentheating after20 h at80 K .

In general,one should be very cautious in considering phase transitions like these,since

during severalhoursoflow tem perature aging in an ordinary vacuum system withoutpartic-

ularprecautionsa porous sam ple m ay adsorb residualgases and then present their

solid/liquid transitionson heating.Thisfactisexem pli�ed by them easurem entm adeon a

sam pleofalum inawith � 50% porosity (kindly supplied by E.RoncariatCNR-ISTEC,Faenza,

Italy)presented in Fig.5-16 withoutusing theadsorption pum p during the experim ent.

Them easurem enton heating presentthreeanom aliesaround 35� 45 K ,230 K and 268 K ,

attributable to O 2/N 2,CO 2 and H 2O which were adsorbed onto the poroussam ple,especially

at LHe tem perature,and which pass from the solid to the liquid state and �nally desorb on

heating.Itwasalso possibleto m onitoran increaseofpressurein thesystem in correspondence

with these anom alies. The anom aly ofFig.5-15,however,should be intrinsic ofYBCO ,since

itoccursata tem peraturewherenothing isobserved in the alum ina dum m y sam ple.
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Figure 5-16: Elastic energy losscoe�cientand Young’sm odulusofporousalum ina m easured

on cooling and subsequent heating. The anom alies on heating correspond the solid/liquid

transitionsofresidualgasesadsorbed by the sam ple.

5.6 B ipolaron reorientation in the overdoped state

Theanelastic relaxation processwith thelowestactivation energy,E = 0:11 eV,islabelled P1

and isobserved only in the overdoped state: itisabsentwith x < 0:85 and itsintensity rises

very faston approaching fulloxygenation [21].Thisisa really noticeablefeature,sincem ostof

the physicalpropertiesofYBCO are practically constantin the range 0:85 < x < 1,including

the superconducting tem perature TC (x),which presentsa m axim um atthe so-called optim al

doping x ’ 0:93,butwhose variation rem ainswithin 4% in thatrange,asshown in Fig. 5-18

from Ref.[152].

Figure 5-17 presents the anelastic spectrum ofYBCO below 180 K ,m easured at 22 kHz

on the sam e sam ple in severaldi�erentstatesfrom optim ally doped to overdoped,obtained in

di�erentwaysovera period of6 years. The peaksat100 K and 120 K (P3 and P4 discussed

above)rem ain rem arkably stable,and only theintensity ofP1 at50 K changesby atleastone

orderofm agnitude. Curve 1 isthe as-prepared state,where x wasestim ated from the lattice

param eters as x1 ’ 0:93 [21]. The curve is closely sim ilar to that m easured on an identical

sam ple 6 years earlier and therefore dem onstrates the stability of sam ples and anelastic

spectra. Notice that,in view ofthe near constancy ofthe lattice param eters for x > 0:9,
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Figure 5-17: Anelastic spectrum of YBa2Cu3O 6+ x at various values of x in the overdoped

region,with peaksP1,P3 and P4,starting from low tem perature.

the above estim ate ofx has great uncertainty,and should be increased. In fact,after a m ild

annealing at 470 K for 20 h in a vacuum better than 10�5 m bar,som e oxygen loss certainly

occurred,and TC increased from 90.3 K to 91.9 K ,indicating thatthesam ple passed from the

overdoped to theoptim ally doped state.

W ith thehelp oftheTC (x)curvefrom literature[152],wecan setx1 = 0:96 and x2 = 0:93,

as shown in Fig. 5-18. After such a sm alldecrease ofthe oxygen content,the intensity of

P1 decreased by 3-4 tim es (curve 2);after 15 days the intensity was further reduced (curve

3), possibly due to som e oxygen reordering. The sam ple was then oxygenated as fully as

possible in the UHV system described in Sec. 3.5,by heating to 600 oC,introducing a static

atm osphere of1250 m barO 2 and slowly cooling to room tem perature (where the O 2 pressure

becam e740m bar);thecoolingratewas0.2K /m in exceptbetween 490and 300 oC,whereitwas

reduced to 0.1 K /m in.Afterthisfulloxygenation the intensity ofP1 becom e abouttwice the

originalone (curve 4),and rem ained stable during subsequentruns(curve 5).Thesam ple has

been �nally outgassed in theUHV system and equilibrated at460 oC with a known am ountof

O 2,resulting in a �nalpressureof9.6 torrO 2,which should resultin x = 0:85 according to the

phasediagram ofRef.[153].From theam ountofgasabsorbed itwasestim ated x = 0:89� 0:04,
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and therefore itcan besetx6 = 0:87;atthisoxygen contentno trace ofpeak P1 waspresent.

Figure 5-18: M axim um ofTC (x) inYBa2Cu3O 6+ x (after [152]). Superim posed in red are the

intensities ofpeak P1 corresponding to the curvesin Fig. 5-17 atvalues ofx estim ated with

the help ofthe TC (x)curve.

Considering thatallthe structuralparam eters rem ain practically constant w ithin

the range of x in w hich P 1 develops,it is im possible to associate its m echanism with

structuraldefects,im purities,defects in the orderofthe Cu-O chains,oro�-center atom s,as

also discussed in detailin [21]. The only quantity that to our knowledge starts increasing in

thesam edoping rangeistheconcentration ofholes ofcharacter pz,deduced from thepeaks

in the X-ray absorption spectra (XAS)ofthe Cu-K edge [115],and shown in Fig.5-19.

These holes,having sym m etry pz,m ustreside on the apicalO atom s(see Fig.5-1),which

are the only atom s with consistent hybridization of the 2pz orbitals. The correspondence

between thegrowth oftheconcentration oftheseholesforx > 0:8 and thegrowth ofpeak P1 is

dem onstrated in Fig.5-19,where
p
Q
�1
m ax ofP1 isalso plotted.In Fig.5-20 thepz orbitalsare

sketched togetherwith thoseofO 2px and O 2py character,hybridized with theCu 3dorbitalsin

theCuO 2 planes.Regarding thepossibleanelasticrelaxation processesarising from hopping of

theholesam ongtheseorbitals,thehoppingbetween px and py would ofcourseproduceanelastic

relaxation,but these holes are extrem ely m obile,in a band giving rise to superconductivity.

The relaxation rate ��1 characterizing the equilibrium between the px and py populations is

certainly m uch fasterthan thetherm ally activated rateovera barrierof0.11 eV found forpeak
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Figure 5-19: Concentration ofholes with prevalent O 2p character,m easured by XAS (from

[115]).Theconcentration ofpz holesisevidenced in red,and isin good agreem entwith
p
Q
�1
m ax

ofpeak P1 (rightordinateaxis).

P1. Also the processofchange ofa hole from px=y in the CuO 2 plane to apicalpz can hardly

explain peak P1,since,asalready discussed forpeak P2 in Sec.5.4.7,di�erentelectronicstates

areexpected to di�erin energy in theorderof0.1 eV orm ore;thiswould lead to a depression

oftherelaxation strength by a factorcosh2(�E =2k BT)which,already for�E = 0:1 eV would

be3� 10�9 .Thism eansthatthe relaxation processcorresponding to the px=y $ pz exchange

isunobservable.

The hopping ofa hole am ong the pz orbitalsofdi�erentapicalO atom sm ightwellhave a

correlation tim e like that ofP1,since these orbitals are too m uch separated to form a band,

and two interm ediate px=y $ pz exchanges are necessary. In thiscase initialand �nalenergy

arethesam eand thereisno problem ofdepression oftherelaxation strength;rather,anelastic

relaxation isim possible because ofthe equivalence ofallthe pz orbitals also underthe appli-

cation ofany stress. O n the other hand,iftwo holes on neighboring apicalO atom s form a

stable pair,a bipolaron,the resulting elastic dipole hasorthorhom bic sym m etry and reori-

ents itselftogether w ith the hole pair.Itisthereforeproposed thatpeak P1 isdueto the

reorientation ofpairsofholes,orsm allbipolarons,on neighboring apicalO atom s.

T he intensity of P 1 is then expected to be proportional to the square of the

concentration of pz holes,and this is veri�ed in Fig. 5-19,where the square root ofthe
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Figure 5-20:px hole in the CuO 2 plane and pz hole on an apicalO in YBa2Cu3O 7:

intensity ofP1 (closed circles and right ordinate) corresponds very wellwith the num ber of

pz holes. The activation energy of0.11 eV would be connected wit the px=y $ pz exchange

process,necessary forthe bipolaron reorientation.

Itisnoticeablethattheposition in tem perature and shape ofpeak P 1 do notchange

w ith doping w ithin experim ental error. Figure 5-21 presents the experim entaldata of

Fig 5-17 aftersubtraction ofa linearbackground and norm alization to the peak intensity,and

alldata fallon the sam e curves. As an additionalcheck ofthe reliability ofthe background

subtraction,also thedi�erencebetween curves4 and 2 isfound to fallon thesam ecurves,and

itdoesnotdepend on the choice ofthebackground.

The continuous lines are a �t with the Jonscher expression,eq. (2.49),with �1 = �2 =

�0exp(E =kBT) ;�0 = 5 � 10�13 s, E =kB = 945 K ,� = 0:33 and � = 0:41. The values

of� and � are de�nitely sm aller than 1,indicating considerable broadening with respect to

the m onodispersive Debye case. Thisfactisnotunexpected,especially fora low-tem perature

relaxation processin a rathercom plex and disordered system likeYBCO ,whererandom energy

shiftsdueto interaction with variousdefects,including disorderin theCu-O chains,m ay easily

beoftheorderof0:1� 0:2 tim estheactivation energy.In thepresentcase,however,them ain

sourceofdisorderareO vacanciesin theCu-O chains,and theirconcentration 1� x decreasesof
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Figure 5-21: Peak P1 after linear background subtraction and norm alization to the peak in-

tensity;the sym bolsare the sam e ofFig. 5-17 . The continuousline isthe �tasexplained in

text.

about4 tim esfrom curve1 to curve4 withoutresulting in any narrowing ofthepeak.Neither

can the dynam ic interaction am ong the pz holes be the source ofbroadening,since also their

concentration changes by m ore than 4 tim es. T he spectrum of relaxation tim es should

therefore be ascribed to the interaction w ith phononsand the othercharge carriers,

which rem ain practically constantwithin the range0:85 < x < 1 (see also Fig.5-19).

5.7 T he anom aly near 240 K

In YBCO thereisa relaxation peak in theabsorption around 240 K with thecharacteristicsof

glassy dynam ics,accom panied by a hysteresisin theYoung’sm odulusbelow thesam etem per-

ature[154,155,156].Thisanom aly can easily bem asked by thefreezing transition at� 220 K

ofthe pum p oils adsorbed in porous sam ples from the m easurem ent vacuum system ,as �rst

noticed by G zowski[31];in addition,the hysteresis in the elastic m odulim ay be a�ected by

thesam plem icrostructure[157,158],sincetheanisotropictherm alexpansion m ay causesevere

stressesfrom grain to grain duringtherm alcycling.Nonetheless,an intrinsice�ectexists,hasa

strong dependenceon the oxygen content,and hasbeen con�rm ed by severallaterworks.Re-

gardingthepossiblem echanism ,therearedi�erentproposals,likean oxygen orderingtransition
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[154,155,133],a ferroelectric or ferrom agnetic transition [159]or som e polaronic m echanism

[160,161].

5.8 A nom alies at the superconducting tem perature

Therearevariousreportsofelasticanom aliesatthesuperconductingtransition [162,163,164],

also by m eansofnon traditionaltechniques[165]and we also found thatsom etim esanom alies

in the Young’s m odulusappearnearTc. Iwillnottry to analyze such anom alies,considered

the m ultitude ofe�ects a�ecting the elastic m oduliofceram ic sam ples (see also the previous

Section),and,as observed by M izubayashietal. [166],the presence ofthe m odulus defects

associated with peaksP3 and P4 in the sam etem perature range(see Fig.5-12).

5.9 Sum m ary ofthe m ain results obtained in Y B C O

Theinterpretation oftheanelasticspectra ofYBCO startsfrom therealization thatthey m ust

bedom inated by thehopping with consequentreorientation oftheanisotropicelastic dipoleof

a concentration 0< x < 1 ofnonstoichiom etricO atom sin theCuO x planes.O necan convince

him selforherselfofthisfact,by noting thatin LSCO a concentration � < 0:01 ofinterstitial

O atom s dom inates the Q �1 (T) curves (Fig. 4-11b),even though these hopping defects are

in a �rstapproxim ation isotropic (in a tetragonalcell). The barrierforthe jum psofO in the

CuO x planes ofYBCO hasbeen determ ined as � 1 eV from severalanelastic relaxation and

other types ofexperim ents,butthe inspection ofspectra at x � 0:1,0.4 and 0.9 (Fig.5-4b)

dem onstrates that the situation is actually m ore com plex. The com plexity should arise from

thefactthatwhen an O atom jum psinto oroutofachain,notonly causesareorientation ofits

elastic dipole,butalso a change oftheelectronic energy,possibly by tenthsofeV,asdiscussed

in Sec.5.4.7.

5.9.1 Peak PH 2

The peak thatis observed atthe highestvalues ofx is obviously due to hopping ofO atom s

in the O -I phase, where the O atom s are ordered into parallel chains. From the Q �1 (T)

curvespresented here itisim possible to extractany quantitative inform ation,due to the loss
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ofoxygen during them easurem entsin vacuum ,and thereforeIacceptthepicturebased on low

frequency anelastic experim ents[124]thatoxygen hopping requiresthe presence ofa vacancy

in the neighboring chain. In Sec. 5.4.7,however,it is pointed out that the existing analyses

overlook the change in electronic energy thatoccurswhen an O atom leaves orjoinsa chain;

thisfactm ightdrastically reducethenum berofjum psthatactually contributeto thedynam ic

com pliance (due to the depopulation factorEq.(2.15))to only those thatleave the electronic

energy alm ostunchanged,like the jum psoccurring in the twin walls(Fig.5-10).

5.9.2 Peak PH 1

Also in a broad range 0:3 < x < 0:8 there isa peak with an activation energy � 1 eV,butits

tem perature isde�nitively lowerthan thatofPH2,and itislabeled here asPH1 (Fig. 4-11b

and 5-7a);thefactthatPH1 and PH2 areactually distinctpeaksisreliability con�rm ed by low

frequency isotherm alm easurem ents [140]. The di�erence between PH1 and PH2 apparently

resides in the fact that the latter occurs in an environm ent offullCu-O chains,while PH1

m ight involve allthe other jum ps,as depicted in Fig. 5-4a (save the possible condition that

only jum psofthetype ofFig.5-10 are observable).

5.9.3 Peak P2

The unexpected consequence ofreducing x below 0:3 isthatpeak PH1 disappearsin favor of

peak P2 atm uch lowertem perature (Fig. 4-11b and 5-8). Thisisthe only relaxation process

thatm ay beassigned to thehopping ofisolated O atom sin theCuO x plane;in fact,quenching

experim ents exclude thatPH1 m ay contain contributions from isolated O atom s (Fig. 5-7b).

Considering that hopping ofisolated O atom s m ust produce a Q �1 (T) wellvisible down to

concentrations wellbelow 0.01,itm ustbe concluded thatthispeak isP2,with an activation

energy ofonly 0.11 eV.To m y knowledge,this is the lowest barrier for oxygen hopping ever

reported, com parable to that for hopping of interstitial H in m etals. The m ain di�erence

between jum psofisolated O atom s and those causing peaks PH1 and PH2 is that the latter

involve changesin the chem icalorelectronic state,asdiscussed in Sec.5.4.7.

In Sec.5.4.8 itisalsodiscussed how theunscreened electrostaticrepulsion between O atom s

in theoxygen-poorsem iconducting phaseshould preventisolated O atom sto form pairsorjoin
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existing chain fragm ents,so explaining why a sm allbut�niteconcentration ofisolated O atom s

survivesatthelow tem peraturewherepeak P2 isobserved (otherwise thefreeO atom swould

im m ediately aggregateintotheenergetically favorablechains).Thisalsoexplainsthelongtim es

(years)necessary foroxygen to reach an equilibrium con�guration atroom tem perature.

5.9.4 Peak P4

Atrelatively high oxygen contentsthree Q �1 (T)peaksare observed,with activation energies

of0:08� 0:21 eV (Fig.5-12).O fthese,peak P4 presentsa doping dependencecom patiblewith

a processoccurring in the O -Iphase,and ithastherefore been associated with shortjum psof

theO atom sbetween thesitesoftheCu-O chains,which havebeen shown to beo�-centrewith

respectto the chain axisby di�raction experim ents[148,149].

5.9.5 Peak P1

The evolution ofpeak P1 with doping,instead,isvery peculiar(Figs. 5-17 and 5-18);in fact,

itappearsonly forx & 0:87 and then growsm orethan linearly with x in a doping region where

virtually allthephysicalproperties,includingthesuperconductingcriticaltem perature,rem ain

alm ostconstant.Theonly physicalquantity thathasbeen reported to display a sim ilardoping

dependenceistheam ountofholesin thepz orbitalsoftheapicalO atom s[115].Such orbitals

havenegligibleoverlap with each other,sothatthepz holescannotform aband buthavetopass

to orbitalsin theCuO 2 planesorCuO x chainsin orderto m ove;thisprocessm ay wellrequire

an activation energy like thatofP1,0.08 eV,and therefore the m echanism proposed forP1 is

thereorientation ofpairsofpz holes(bipolarons);in fact,them otion ofsingleholes,having the

sam e sym m etry ofthe lattice,would notcause any anelastic relaxation. A con�rm ation that

pairsofpz holesare involved isthe proportionality ofthe intensity ofP1 to the square ofthe

concentration ofthese holes(Fig.5-19).
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C hapter 6

R u-1212

6.1 Structure

Theruthenocupratesarea relatively new classofHTS,[167]which hasattracted m uch interest

for the apparentcoexistence offerrom agnetism and superconductivity [168]. RuSr2G dCu2O 8

(Ru-1212)hasa cellsim ilarto thatofYBCO ,with G d instead ofY,SrO instead ofBaO layers,

and RuO 2 instead ofCuO x planes.Figure6-1 putsin evidencetheCuO 5 pyram ids,found also

in YBCO ,and RuO 6 octahedra,absentin YBa2Cu3O 6+ x where atm ostCuO 4 squaresin the

bc planes exist in correspondence with the chains. From the structuralanalogy with YBCO ,

ifO vacancies m ay be introduced in Ru-1212,they are expected to be in the RuO 2 planes.

TheRuO 6 octahedra areslightly rotated aboutthecaxisin an antiferrodistortivepattern (see

Sec. 6.2.1 below),and the rotation angles decreases from 14.4o atT = 0 K to 13.9o atroom

tem perature[169];a transform ation to thesym m etricunrotated structureisexpected athigher

tem perature,butnotyetobserved.

Dopingin Ru-1212issupposedtobeduetothem ixed valenceofRu4+ =5+ ,which,from X-ray

absorption spectroscopy[170]and bond valencesum s[171],isfound tobe40� 50% Ru4+ and the

rem ainingfraction Ru5+ .Them ixed valenceofRu isreected in m ixed valenceofCu,with each

Ru4+ considered to injecta holein oneoftheCuO 2 planesaboveorbelow thereforeproviding

the holes in the usualsuperconducting CuO 2 planes. However,the deduced concentration of

holes p = 1
2

�
Ru4+

�
= 0:2� 0:25 in the CuO2 planes contrasts with the transportproperties,

which are typicalofunderdoped cuprates,therefore with p ’ 0:1. A possible explanation for
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Figure6-1:StructureofRu-1212 with the RuO 6 and CuO 5 polyhedra putin evidence.

this incongruence is that m ost ofthe holes are trapped by defects or by m agnetic order and

do not contribute to conductivity [170]. O fcourse,the presence ofO vacancies would a�ect

thecharge balance and doping,and thereforealso in Ru-1212,asin theothercuprates,itisof

generalinterestto study theirform ation,dynam icsand possibleordering.

In spite ofextensive experim entalinvestigations,nom inally identicalsam ples m ay be su-

perconducting or nonsuperconducting,and there is no consensus yet,about the inuence of

theoxygen stoichiom etry and sam plem icrostructure.Som estudies�nd thatannealing athigh

tem perature in vacuum or inert atm osphere causes considerable oxygen de�ciency [167,172]

while others �nd no inuence atall[173,169]even up to 800 oC [174]. Ithasthen proposed

that the prolonged annealings a�ect the cation ordering [175],the grain boundaries [176],or

the m icrostructure[177].

The c lattice param eter is alm ost perfectly 3 tim es greater than a,so that there is little

m ism atch between dom ainsoriented perpendicularly with each other;asa consequence,there

islittledrivingforceforthedom ain growth,and thedom ain sizeisvery sm all,unlessprolonged

agingism ade.Forthisreason,ithasbeen proposed thatthereason whysuperconductivityoften

presentscharacterofgranularity isthehigh num berboundarieswheretheCuO 2 planesm eetat

an angleof90o;prolonged annealsthereforewould favorsuperconductivity dueto thegrowth of

thesem icrodom ainsand consequentreduction ofgranularity,ratherthan stoichiom etry changes
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[170].

Although interesting e�ects are found also in the anelastic spectrum of Ru-1212 below

room tem perature [97],in the present Thesis only the high tem perature [178]results willbe

considered.

6.2 O xygen vacancies

Figure 6-2 presentsa seriesofm easurem entsin vacuum on a sam e sam ple atheating/cooling

rates of1:5 � 3 K /m in,reaching increasing m axim um tem peratures. The elastic energy loss

coe�cient Q �1 is shown in the lower part,while the upperpartisthe change ofthe Young’s

m odulusrelative to the initialvalue at T = 0 K .A dissipation peak starts developing above

600 K ,and it is due to O vacancies (V O );in fact,the oxygen loss when heating above that

tem peraturewascon�rm ed by theincreaseoftheoxygen partialpressureduringheating ram ps

in theUHV system .Thepeak,which iscentered at690 K at860 Hzand welabelasP1,iscom -

pletely developed afterheating up to 850 K and rem ainsstableduring furtherheating/cooling

runs up to 930 K .The Q �1 (T) and E (T) curves m easured concom itantly at 9.8 kHz (not

shown in the�gure)whereshifted to highertem perature,indicating thatthepeak istherm ally

activated,as expected from jum ps ofV O . The relatively fast achievem ent ofan equilibrium

spectrum with an intense therm ally activated peak,without allthe com plex phenom enology

found in YBCO ,indicatesthatonly a sm allconcentration � ofVO can be introduced

in R uSr2G dC u2O 8�� ,in accordance with other results in the literature. The oxygen loss

estim ated from them asslossorgain ofa sam plesubjected to outgassing oroxygenation in the

UHV system is� � 0:02� 0:03.

Since the �nalspectrum (curves 3 to 5) is stable,it is m eaningfulto analyze it to m ake

deductionson thedynam icsoftheO vacancies.In addition,in view ofthegood quality ofthe

data and rather high values ofQ �1 ,instead ofQ �1 (!i;T) I chose to �t the im aginary part

ofthe com pliance s00 referred to the value s0 extrapolated to T = 0 K (the low tem perature

m easurem entsarenotreported here):

s00[!i(T);T]

s0
= Q

�1 [!i(T);T]
s0[!i(T);T]

s0
= Q

�1 [!i(T);T]

�
!i(0)

!i(T)

�2
(6.1)
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Figure6-2:Evolution oftheanelasticspectrum ofRu-1212m easured in vacuum atprogressively

highertem peratures.

so avoiding any approxim ation of Q �1 � 1; I also took into account the variation of the

resonancefrequencies!i(T)by 6% and therefores0by 12% within thebroad tem peraturerange

spanned by the peak. In fact,form ulaslike eq. (2.50)are valid forboth s00and s0due to the

relaxingdefect,whereass0generally containsan im portanttem peraturedependentcontribution

s0
el
from the elastic constants. The resulting s00curvesare plotted in Fig. 6-3 forboth the 1st

and 5th vibration m odes. There are in fact two peaks: the m ain one,P1,at 680 K and a

sm allerone,P2,at550 K at0.8 kHz.Figure6-3a presentsa �twith two peaksoftheCole-Cole

type,eq. (2.45). Itisapparentthatsuch a m odelofrelaxation isinadequate forreproducing

the m ain peak;in fact,i) the intensity ofthe m ain peak decreases faster than 1=T;ii) the

param etersforthe relaxation tim e are �0 = 2:7� 10�18 sand E =kB = 21800 K ;iii) even with

theseunphysicalvaluesof�0 and E itisim possibleto reproducetheasym m etricalbroadening

ofthe peak.Allthese featuresindicate an anom alous enhancem ent ofboth com pliance

and relaxation tim e on cooling, as expected from interacting O vacancies in the

C urie-W eiss-like approach ofSec.2.4.
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Figure 6-3: Im aginary partofthe com pliance ofRu-1212 afterstabilization ofthe two peaks.

Thecontinuouslinesare�tswith Cole-Colepeaks(a)and includingtheCurie-W eisscorrections

(b).

Therefore,the�tting function is(see Eq.(2.50))

s
00(!;T)= �~s

!~�

1+ (!~�)
2

(6.2)

�~s=
�s

T � TC
; ~� =

�0exp(E =kBT)

1� TC=T
(6.3)

forP1 and again the Cole-Cole form ula (2.45)forP2.The resulting �tisthe dashed curve in

Fig.6-3b,with thefollowing param eters:�0 = 1� 10�13 s,E = 1:33 eV,TC = 460 K forP1and

�0 = 2� 10�17 s,E = 1:4 eV,� = 0:63 forP2.The�tto P1 isde�nitely better,even without

any broadeningparam eter,and with aperfectly reasonablevalueof�0;thisdem onstratesthata

m ean-� eld schem e ofinteraction betw een the VO elastic dipolesisable to reproduce

the salient properties ofP 1.

In orderto furtherim provetheagreem entwith theexperim ent,Iintroduced a peak broad-

eningaccordingtotheCole-Coleexpression,obtainingthecontinuouslineswith theparam eters

�0 = 1:1� 10�15 s,E = 1:46 eV,TC = 470 K ,� = 0:82 forP1 and �0 = 2� 10�14 s,E = 1:1 eV,

� = 0:7 forP2. Thisbroadening isnotexcessive and m ay be justi�ed by the high density of

boundariesbetween thethreepossibleorientationsofthecaxis(seeSec.6.1)and ofantiphase
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boundaries between dom ains with opposite directions ofthe rotation angle ofthe octahedra

about the c axis;the param eters ofP1,including the onset tem perature TC oforientational

ordering ofthe elastic dipolesare little a�ected,butthose ofP2 assum e m ore physicalvalues.

The fact that the �t is not perfect m ay be ascribed to an inadequacy ofthe description of

the dipole interaction in the m ean-�eld approxim ation,butalso to a variation ofthe various

physicalparam etersin thebroad tem peraturerangefrom 500 to 900 K .A slow variation in the

electronic and/orstructuralparam etersm ay resultin a tem perature dependentactivation en-

ergy E .Forexam ple,therotation angleoftheRuO 6 octahedra isa linearly decreasing function

oftem peraturewithin the0� 300 K range[169]and probably continuesdecreasing also above

room tem perature,certainly a�ecting thehopping param etersoftheO vacancies.Incidentally,

one m ight expect a structural transform ation to non-rotated octahedra above room

tem perature,sim ilarly to thecaseofLSCO and m any perovskites,butthe anelastic spectra

do not show any trace ofsuch a transform ation up to 920 K .

Regarding the m inorpeak P2,no clearindication ofTC > 0 can be found,also due to the

fact that the peak hardly em erges from the tailofP1,but it m ust also be related with V O .

Two possibleoriginsofP2 are:i)thepresenceofV O also in theCuO 2 planes,although with a

m uch sm allerconcentration than in theRuO 2 ones;ii)V O trapped by som edefectin theRuO 2

planes,like Cu substituting Ru.

6.2.1 R otations ofthe R uO 6 octahedra

The fact that the RuO 6 octahedra are rotated aboutthe c axes (by about14o at room tem -

perature) com plicates only slightly the treatm ent ofthe anelasticity due to oxygen hopping

within theRuO 2 planes.Figure6-4a showsthecaseofnon-rotated octahedra,and thex and y

axesarechosen parallelto theRu-O bonds(at45o with thestandard setting ofthea and bcell

param eters).Theelasticdipoles� associated with VO willthereforehavem ajorand m inoraxes

paralleltox ory;theellipsoidsrepresenttheprincipalvaluesof� attwoO vacancies,com pared

with the unitcircles ofno strain at regular O sites (the deviation from unity is exaggerated,

and actually an anisotropic expansion instead ofcontraction m ightoccur,asshown forYBCO

in Sec. 5.4.2). Figure 6-4b includesthe rotations ofthe octahedra,again exaggerated,and it

can beseen thatthestrain ellipsoidsattheO vacanciesrem ain oriented along x ory,which are
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stillsym m etry planesofthestructure.In conclusion,it is possible to neglect the rotation

ofthe octahedra in analyzing the anelasticity from the hopping ofO vacancies.

Figure 6-4: RuO 6 octahedra and elastic dipoles(ellipsoids)oftwo O vacancies neglecting (a)

and considerin the rotations ofthe octahedra about the c axis (b). The dashed unit circles

representthe absence ofstrain.

O ne m ight ask w hy collective dynam ic rotations of the octahedra of the type

observed in La2C uO 4 are not found in R u-1212,even though ithasplanesofoctahedra

abletorotatewithoutconstraintsfrom outsidetheplane.Thereason isthatsoliton-likerotation

waves cannot develop for rotations aboutthe c axis ofoctahedra coupled in the ab plane;in

fact,it is not possible to decouple rotations along di�erent rows as for the LTT pattern of

La2CuO 4 and therefore itisnotpossible to derive a one-dim ensionalequation ofm otion with

solitonic solutions.Thiscan bereadily checked in Fig.6-4,whereitappearsthatthe rotation

ofa single octahedron determ inesthe rotationsofallthe octahedra in thesam e plane.

6.2.2 Elastic dipole ofthe oxygen vacancy and com parison w ith Y B C O

In view ofthelow concentration � ofVO in the RuO 2�� planes,itisnaturalto think in term s

ofrelaxation ofV O possessing an elastic dipole �V ,instead ofjum psofO atom s with elastic

dipole�O ,butthetwo treatm entsareotherwiseequivalent,with �O = � �V .Thisisapparent,

forexam ple,also from the sym m etry in cand 1� c in the equationsdescribing the relaxation

ofinteracting dipoles in Sec. 2.4,where c = �
2
for RuO 2�� or c = x

2
for CuO x. From the

intensity ofpeak P1 and the estim ated concentration � = 0:02� 0:03 ofVO one can evaluate

the anisotropic part j�2 � �1jofthe elastic dipole ofV O . The estim ate is very rough,due to

the polycrystalline and highly porous(� 50% )nature ofthe sam ples.Asalready done in Sec.

5.4.2 and shown in detailin Appendix B,neglecting porosity (which isofthe orderof50% in
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the presentsam ples),the relaxation strength forV O hopping is

�=
1

15

cv0

kB (T � TC)hE
�1 i

(��)
2
; (6.4)

where the Curie-W eiss correction has been included. The Young’s m odulus of our sam ple

deduced from Eq. (3.2) was E = 40 G Pa, probably due to the large porosity. Inserting

v0 = 170 � 10�24 cm 3,c = 0:025,TC = 470 K ,� = 2Q �1
m ax = 0:025 at 680 K one obtains

�� � 0:4;the error in this estim ate is large,due to sam ple porosity and to uncertainties in

the determ ination ofc,butisabout20 tim eslargerthan the value estim ated in Sec.5.4.2 for

YBCO from the lattice param eters.A possible justi�cation forthe large di�erence isthatthe

assum ption that�O = � �V would be valid in the absence ofelectronic e�ects,which instead

are im portant.

6.2.3 Possible roles of the oxygen vacancies in determ ining the supercon-

ducting properties

The sam ples used in the present investigation had been annealed for 1 week at 1070 oC in

owing O 2,in orderto achieve superconductivity,butno treatm entsathigh O 2 pressurewere

done. Still,the superconducting transition was in two steps: a �rst step at 45 K ,indicative

ofintragrain superconductivity,and a second one at 19 K ,when the supercurrents ow also

between di�erentgrains. In these conditions,the anelastic spectrum above room tem perature

is at untilthe oxygen loss starts above 600 K ;looking at the Q �1 (T) curve 1 just below

600 K itappearsthattheinitialconcentration ofO vacanciesisatleastoneorderofm agnitude

sm aller than after outgassing,i.e. RuSr2G dCu2O 8�� with � < 0:002. This m eans that even

withouthigh pressure oxygenation the concentration ofO vacancies in Ru-1212 isvery sm all,

and,also after outgassing,itdoes notexceed � � 0:02� 0:03 (see Sec.6.2). These values of

� cannotaccountforthe de�citofconducting holeswith respectto the concentration ofRu4+

ions,asdiscussed in Sec.6.2,and thereforethe presentstudy supportstheview [170]thatthe

scarce reproducibility ofthe superconducting propertiesfrom sam ple to sam ple are dueto the

m icrostructureratherthan to oxygen stoichiom etry.
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C hapter 7

C onclusions

The m ain �ndings described in the present Thesis from the analysis of a large num ber of

anelasticspectraofHTS cupratescan bedivided intothreetypes:i)inform ation on thedi�usive

m otion ofnonstoichiom etric oxygen and itsordering;ii) localand collective m otion ofoxygen

between o�-center positions;iii) low frequency uctuations ofthe hole stripes pinned by the

dopants.

7.0.4 O xygen di�usion

Them ostrelevantresultson theoxygen m obility havebeen obtained in YBa2Cu3O 6+ x,where

stoichiom etry and ordering ofoxygen play a fundam entalrole in determ ining hole doping. It

hasbeen dem onstrated that,although itisgenerally considered thatthereisabarrierof� 1eV

for oxygen hopping in the CuO x planes,there are actually three distinct types ofjum ps: in

the alm ostfully oxygenated O -Iphase,possibly requiring the presence ofan O vacancy in the

otherwise �lled Cu-O chains; jum ps involving m ore sparse Cu-O chain fragm ents; jum ps of

isolated O atom sin thesem iconducting stateovera barrierofonly 0.11 eV.Thelatterprocess

im plies an extraordinarily high m obility ofthe O 2� ions in the nearly em pty CuO x planes,

but is not easily identi�able with other experim entaltechniques,since the O atom s have a

strong tendency to form chains,and theirconcentration asisolated ionsisvery sm allalready at

room tem perature.A discussion oftheapparentparadoxesposed by such a shorthoppingtim e

(10�11 satroom tem perature)and thelong characteristictim esforreordering (years)hasbeen

provided,based on thehypothesisthattheelectrostatic repulsion between O 2� ionsisscarcely
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screened in thesem iconductingstates,and risesthebarrierforoxygen clustering.An analysisof

theoxygen jum psinvolving changesin theelectronicstate,also dueto chargetransferbetween

Cu-O chainsand CuO 2 planes,dem onstratesthatthesituation ism orecom plex than generally

supposed in otheranelastic spectroscopy studies.

TheruthenocuprateRuSr2G dCu2O 8 isisostructuralwith YBa2Cu3O 6+ x,exceptforhaving

RuO 2�� planes com pletely �lled with oxygen,instead ofthe CuO x chains at m ost half-�lled,

and it is of interest to ascertain whether the O vacancies are responsible for the di�culty

in obtaining reproducible superconducting states. The high tem perature anelastic spectra of

RuSr2G dCu2O 8�� show that their concentration rem ains low even after long annealings in

vacuum .Itisalsoshown thattheO vacanciesjum poverabarrierof1.4eV,createan anisotropic

distortion (elasticdipole)m uch largerthan thatofoxygen in theCuO x planesofYBCO ,and it

ispossibleto describethehigh-tem peratureanelasticspectrum ofRu-1212 taking into account

the long rangeelastic interaction am ong these elastic dipoles.

In La2�x SrxCuO 4 itispossible to introduce excessoxygen in interstitialpositionsbetween

layers ofCuO 6 octahedra. Ithasbeen shown that,although in the idealtetragonalstructure

oxygen jum psbetween theseinterstitialpositionsdonotcausereorientation oftheelasticdipole,

thisoccursin the slightly distorted orthorhom bic structure,and the elastic energy losspeaks

associated with jum ps ofisolated and paired interstitialO atom s have been identi�ed. The

form ation ofstable pairs con�rm s the existence ofperoxyde species lowering the hole trans-

fer to the conducting CuO 2 planes,but it is also shown that such pairs form at m uch lower

concentrationsthan form erly believed.

7.0.5 O �-centre positions and tilts ofthe octahedra

In addition to the di�usive m otion ofnonstoichiom etric oxygen,the anelastic spectra dem on-

stratethatoxygen m ay perform sm allerjum psbetween o�-centerpositionsboth in YBCO and

LSCO .In the�rstcase,an anelasticrelaxation processhasbeen identi�ed with thehopping of

oxygen between o�-centerpositionson eithersideoftheCu-O chains(thezig-zag natureofthe

chainsis suggested by di�raction experim entsshowing anom alously high oxygen therm alfac-

tors);itisalso suggested thatan ordering transition ofthe chain O atom sin (anti)ferroelastic

and (anti)ferroelectric fashion m ight be responsible for anom alies observed between 120 and
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170 K on heating.

In LSCO o�-center hopping is connected with the unstable tilts ofthe oxygen octahedra,

responsibleforthestructuraltransform ations;theanelasticspectrapresented heredem onstrate

thatattem peraturesm uch lower than thatofthe tetragonal-to-orthorhom bic transform ation

and where also the twin m otion isfrozen,the dynam ic m odulus(1 kHz)ofstoichiom etric and

defect-free La2CuO 4 presents stilltwo hardenings of� 25% on cooling below 150 K and of

10% below 10 K ;these m agnitudes are huge,ifone considersthatthey are notassociated to

any structuraltransform ation. The �rstistherm ally activated and hasbeen identi�ed astilt

waves ofsolitonic type within the planes ofoctahedra,while the second has been identi�ed

as faster and localm otion ofsingle octahedra orO atom s,with the dynam ics determ ined by

quantum tunneling. The fact that octahedraltilts are involved has also been con�rm ed by

NQ R m easurem ents,buta consistentpictureoftheselattice m otionshasbeen possiblethanks

to a com plete analysisofthe e�ectofdoping through excessoxygen and substitutionalSr. It

has therefore been possible to clearly distinguish between collective and localm otion and to

determ ine thatthe localtunneling isstrongly coupled to hole excitations,with aslittle as3%

doping m aking itsdynam icsso fastto bring them axim um oftherelaxation processbelow 1 K

forfrequencies ofkHz. This�nding suggests thatathigher doping the anharm onic potential

forthe O atom sm ightbe ofthe type thathasbeen proposed to enhance the electron-phonon

coupling to levelsnecessary forexplaining thehigh-Tc superconductivity [100].Ithasalso been

shown thatthespectrum oftheholeexcitationsresponsibleforthetilt-holecoupling isdi�erent

from the known cases ofelectron-lattice interaction governing atom ic tunnelsystem sin other

m etalsorsuperconductors.

7.0.6 H ole stripes and antiferrom agnetic clusters

It has been a surprise to discover that the anelastic spectra ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 contain clear

signaturesofthe freezing ofthe Cu2+ spinsinto the clusterspin glassstate atTg(x):a steep

rise ofthe acoustic absorption atTg. Thisabsorption has been interpreted in term sofstress

induced m otion ofthewallsbetween theantiferrom agneticclusterswith uncorrelated directions

ofthe staggered m agnetization,and presenting an anisotropic strain thanksto m agnetoelastic

coupling.A neutron scatteringstudy[55]isalsocon�rm ed,where,atvariancewith theprevalent
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opinion,itisproposed thatan electronicphaseseparation occursforx < 0:02,with clusterspin

glassdom ainscoexisting with long range antiferrom agnetic order.

Theinterestin this�ndingisenhanced by thefactthat,according totheprevalentinterpre-

tation,thesedom ain wallscoincidewith theholestripes,whoserolein high-Tcsuperconductivity

ism uch discussed,and whoseuctuation dynam icshasnotbeen probed by otherexperim ents.

Carrying on the analogy between the hole stripesinteracting with the Sr2+ dopantsand other

lineardefectpinned by im purities,a relaxation processaround 80 K at1 kHz hasbeen identi-

�ed asdueto stripesovercom ing thecollective pinning barrierby therm alactivation,with the

m easured barrierin very good agreem entwith a theoreticalestim ate [60]. The assignm entof

such a relaxation processto the depinning stripe m echanism hasbeen done afterthe analysis

ofa large num berofanelastic spectra with Srdoping ranging from x = 0:008 to 0.20. In this

m anner,ithasalso been possible to evidence the e�ect ofstripe-lattice coupling through the

tiltsoftheoctahedra,with clearchangeswhen theprevalentstripeorientation passesfrom par-

allelto diagonalwith respectto the lattice m odulation,and nearthe doping x = 1
8
,wherethe

stripe spacing becom escom m ensurate with the lattice m odulation. The locking ofthe stripes

with dom ainsoflow-tem perature tetragonalphase nearx = 1
8
hasalso been seen asa strong

depression ofthe absorption in the cluster spin glass phase in sam ples containing Ba instead

ofSr,due to the reduction ofthe fraction ofm obile stripes. I would like to point out that

such phenom ena are hardly detectable by other spectroscopies,which are dom inated by the

response ofsingle charges and spins (dielectric and m agnetic susceptibilities,NM R,�SR) or

m ay probem uch shortercharacteristic tim es(lightand neutron spectroscopies).Theanelastic

spectroscopy is instead insensitive to individualcharge and spin excitations,and probesonly

those thatare coupled to strain.

Even though it is com m only believed that anelastic experim ents are too m uch a�ected

by grain boundaries, "defects" and other vagaries, to be able to detect m ore fundam ental

excitationsorprocesses,they areasreliableasany otherspectroscopy,and theanelasticspectra

are perfectly repeatable after years ifthe sam ples are good. I hope I showed that anelastic

spectroscopy is able to provide reliable and often unique inform ation not only on di�usive,

reorientationaland tunneling atom ic m otions,including collective m odes like tilts ofoxygen

octahedra,butalsoon elusivechargeand spin structuresliketheholestripesin high-Tc cuprates.
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C hapter 8

A ppendices

8.1 A ppendix A -analyticalapproxim ation ofthe orderparam -

eter in the B ragg-W illiam s m odelofthe C uO x planes

Itisconvenientto introducetheorderparam eter�,such that

c1;2 =
c

2
(1� �) (8.1)

with � = 0 and 1 in thecom pletely disordered and ordered states,respectively.Equation (2.65)

becom es

ln

�
(1+ �)(2� c+ c�)

(1� �)(2� c� c�)

�

=
�c

kBT
� =

4

(2� c)

TC

T
� (8.2)

A solution � 6= 0 ispossiblewhen theslopeofthelogarithm in thelefthand atsm all�, 4
2�c

,

islargerthan theslopeofthelinearterm , �c
kB T

,in therighthand equation;and thisdeterm ines

the criticaltem perature

kBTC = �
c

2

�
1�

c

2

�
(8.3)

Figure 8-1 showsthe orderparam eter� (t),solution ofeq.(8.2)com puted with M athem atica,

versusthereduced tem peraturet= T=TC forsom evaluesoftheconcentration ofdipolesc.For

t> 0:2,the � (t)curvesbecom e steeperwith c increasing up to 0.7,and then acquire again a

shapesim ilarto thelow-ccase.Notethatforthecaseofoxygen in theCuO x planesofYBCO ,

there are two oxygen sitesperCu atom ,so thatin principle 0 < x < 2 and the concentration
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hasto bede�ned asc= x
2
;however,withoutdoping in theY orBa sublattices,itis0 < x < 1,

orc� 0:5.Instead,the RuOx planesofRu-1212 have c’ 1.

Figure 8-1:O rderparam etervsreduced tem peratureforvariousconcentrations.

The lim itt! 0 or� ! 1 can besolved analytically by setting � = 1� y and obtaining,to

�rstorderin y,

ln

�
2

y(1� c)

�

’
4

(2� c)t
! y =

2

(1� c)
exp

�

�
4

(2� c)t

�

(8.4)

For �tting purposes,it is convenient to have an analyticalapproxim ation to � (c;t). A

tractable expression,valid for0 < c< 0:8 and � > 10�2 ,isthe following:

� (c;t)= (1� t
n)

m
(8.5)

with n and m depending on concentration as(see also Fig.8-2)

n = 3:153+ 1:785c� 2:681c2 + 9:312c3 � 8:293c4 (8.6)

m = 0:51+ 0:02c (8.7)

Forthe case c> 0:8,relevantforRu-1212,a sim ple expression like (8.5)isinadequate,but

luckily theanelastic relaxation dueto oxygen hopping in Ru-1212 atfrequenciesabove 102 Hz
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Figure 8-2:Valuesofthem and n param etersin eq.(8.5)for�tting � (c;t).

iswellabove TC and thereisno need ofcom puting � (c;t).

8.2 A ppendix B -relaxation strength in a tetragonalpolycrys-

tal

TheYoung’sm odulusofa tetragonalcrystalalong the direction n̂ is(see e.g.[12])

E
�1 (̂n)= S11

�
n
4
1 + n

4
2

�
+ S33n

4
3 + (S44 + 2S13)

�
n
2
1 + n

2
2

�
n
2
3+ (8.8)

+ (S66 + 2S12)n
2
1n

2
2 + 2S16n1n2

�
n
2
1 � n

2
2

�

whereS16 = 0forvariousclasses,including4=m m m ,which isappropriateforRu-1212[169]and

tetragonalYBCO ;in thiscase eq.(8.8)coincideswith eq.(6.2-3)of[8]and eq.(A5)of[180].

The O atom orequivalently the O vacancy in the CuO x orRuO 2�� planescan be considered

asa h100iorthorhom bicdefect,which causesrelaxation ofthe elastic constant[180,8]

� (S11 � S12)=
cv0

kT

1

2
(�1 � �2)

2
= �S

B 1: (8.9)
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Adopting the group theoreticalcom pliancesofa tetragonalcrystalfrom Eq.(3.5),p.125 and

Table 5 of[180],theelastic strain "i= sij�j in m atrix form m ay bewritten as

A 1;1 A 2;2 B 1 B 2 E E

A 1;1

A 2;2

B 1

B 2

E

E

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

s33
p
2s13 0 0 0 0

p
2s13 s11 + s12 0 0 0 0

0 0 s11 � s12 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

2
s66 0 0

0 0 0 0 1
2
s66 0

0 0 0 0 0 1
2
s66

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

�3

1p
2
(�1 + �2)

1p
2
(�1 � �2)

�6

�4

�5

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

(8.10)

In term softhese com plianceseq.(8.8)can bewritten as

E
�1 (̂n)=

S11z }| {
1

2

�
S
A ;22 + S

B 1

��
n
4
1 + n

4
2

�
+

S33z}|{
S
A ;11

n
4
3 +

S44+ 2S13z }| {�p
2SA ;12 + 2SE

��
n
2
1 + n

2
2

�
n
2
3+

+

S66+ 2S12z }| {�
S
A ;22 + 2SB 2 � S

B 1

�
n
2
1n

2
2 (8.11)

In thehypothesisthatstressisuniform overthepolycrystallinesam ple(Reussapproxim ation),

in orderobtain theaverage


E �1

�
onehastoaverageeq.(8.11)overtheangles,with



n4i

�
= 1

5
,

D
n2in

2
j

E
= 1

15
:



E
�1
�
=
1

5
S
A ;11 +

4

15
S
A ;22 +

2
p
2

15
S
A ;12 +

2

15
S
B 1 +

2

15
S
B 2 +

4

15
S
E = (8.12)

=
1

5
(2S11 + S33)+

1

15
(2S44 + S66 + 4S13 + 2S12)

The relaxation ofthe com pliance due to jum ps ofthe orthorhom bic defect com es only from

�SB 1 6= 0 and therefore

�


E
�1
�
=

2

15
�S

B 1 =
2

15
� (S11 � S12) (8.13)

and therelaxation strength is

�=
�


E �1

�

hE �1 i
=

2

15

� (S11 � S12)

hE �1 i
=

1

15

cv0

kBT hE �1 i
(�1 � �2)

2
(8.14)
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Porosity strongly a�ectstheelastic m oduli[164]and also the relaxation strength in a non-

trivialm anner,and Isim plyproposethenaiveargum entthatafraction pofvoid duetoporosity

should decrease both E and �E�1 by 1� p (neglecting thee�ectsofthe shapeoftheporeson

E );therefore itshould be

�=

�
�E�1

�
e�

(E �1 )
e�

= (1� p)
2 �E

�1

E �1
: (8.15)
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List ofacronym s and sym bols

A cronym s

AF = antiferrom agnetic

CSG = ClusterSpin G lass

DW = Dom ain W all

EXAFS = Extended X-ray Absorption FineStructure

HTS = high-tem peraturesuperconductor/superconductivity

HTT = High-Tem perature Tetragonal

LBCO = La2�x BaxCuO 4

LSCO = La2�x SrxCuO 4

LTO = Low-Tem perature O rthorhom bic

LTT = Low-Tem perature Tetragonal

�SR = m uon spin relaxation

NCO = Nd2CuO 4+ �

NM R = NuclearM agnetic Relaxation

NQ R = NuclearQ uadrupolarRelaxation

Ru-1212 = RuSr2G dCu2O 8

SG = Spin G lass

TS = TunnelSystem

YBCO = YBa2Cu3O 6+ x
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Sym bols

c= m olarconcentration

cij = elastic sti�ness(m atrix notation)

�= relaxation strength

�E = energy di�erence between two statesin a relaxation process

E = Young’sm odulus,activation energy

E p = pinning barrierforthe stripes

"ij = strain tensor("i in m atrix notation)

J = spectraldensity (Eq.(2.36))

Lc = collective pinning length ofthestripes

�ij = elastic dipoletensor(�i in m atrix notation)

O = oxygen

O i= interstitialO atom

p = hole density

Q �1 = s00

s0
= c00

c0
= elastic energy losscoe�cient

sij = elastic com pliance (m atrix notation)

�ij = stresstensor(�i in m atrix notation)

� = relaxation tim e

Tc = superconducting tem perature

TC = Curie-W eiss-like ordering tem perature

Td = tem peratureoftheLTO /LTT transition

Tg = tem peratureforfreezing into the CSG phase

TN = N�eeltem peratureforlong range AF ordering

Tt = tem peratureoftheHTT/LTO transition

V O = oxygen vacancy
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